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STEAMER YALE TEST OF OIL FOR
FUEL PROVES SUCCESSFUL IN A TRIAL RUNPUTS COLONIES 

IN HIGH PLACE
ARE ON TRAIL OF 
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HER ARM 
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STREETCAR

Important White 
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Status

JEFFRIES 
TOO MUCH 

FOR HIS MEN

II Search for ChildT or- 
turer in Sewell 

Street
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v {:CABLE MATTERS .. .V

i LAST CASE FEARFUL
I

Toronto Child Meets Fearful 
Accident — Little Tot Killed 
by a Train—A Montreal 
Property Deal is Completed

More human Punch Bags 
Needed at Ben Lomond — 
Billy Delaney’s Advent to 
Johnson’s Camp Causes the 
Champion Joy

Despatches Re Negotiations of 
Canada and France Show the 
Imperial Regard for Cana
dian Government-Old World 
News of Interest to Dominion

Lad of Six YeaiV Hacked at 
With Wooden Dagger, Struck 
in Face and Beaten With Belt 
and Buckle — Police Have 
SuspicionToronto, May 25—(Special)—Rita Woods, 

six-years-old, living at 24 Turner avenue, 
was running across King street at Tecum- 
seh street, yesterday, when she was struck 
by a street car and her left arm cut off 
just below the shoulder. The child lost a 
good deal of blood and may die.

Blyth, Ont., May 25—(Special)—The two 
year child of Thos. Little, of Hullett 
township, wandered on to a railway track 
yesterday afternoon and was struck by 
a train and instantly killed.

Hamilton, Ont., May 35—(Special)—
Joseph Atkinson, a British army pension
er, aged seventy-five years, was struck by 
an automobile Belonging to Joseph Lubin- 
eky of Toronto, near Stoney Creek, yes
terday, and was almost instantly killed.
Both the man and the car were travel
ling down hill and the driver sounded his 
horn but Atkinson became mixed and 
stepped in, front of the car.

Sandwich, Ont., May 25—(Special)—The 
badly composed remains of James Harvey, 
a colored dock laborer, who disappeared 
several weeks ago, were found in the De
troit Rover, nead Sandwich, yesterday.
Harvey at the time of his disappearance 
was thought to have fallen into the river, 
but it was subsequently reported that he 
had been carried to Montreal on a boat 
and was safe. An inquest will be held.

Montreal, May 25—(Special)—The prop
erty in St. James street here, formerly oc
cupied by the Carsley departmental store,
has been sold for $450.000 to a syndicate A special meeting of the common coun- The May, session of the county court
of which J. N. Greenshields is the head. ei1 „ b^g held this afternoon to con-
The lower floor will be turned into res- ., , , ... ,
taurant premises and the upper floors will Slder a number o£ matter8‘ The **reement 
be used as office buildings. between the city and the C. P. R. con-

As the result of a five caused by fire cerning the West side harbor lot^ will be 
crackers thirteen tenements were partially discussed and the recent comunication 
destroyed early this morning. All the pern . „ ..„ r r> t,
pie escaped in their night clothes. Dur- ™ ; R' regarding th m ter Hia gbeor in charging the grand jure,
mg the fire there wan an explosion in a wll] be Uid bef^ot tte coiincil. The main referred to the death-of King Edward,
shed and Deputy Chief St. Pierre and sev- point in the railway’s contention appears saying in part:—“Gentlemen of the Grand
eral firemen were slightly injured. to be taht they are unwilling to hind Jury; We, today, assemble Under a shad-

themsdves to any specified amount of de- xr-^Te*viA> at'°na* ca*amb;y- FI15 Ma-
velopment work but say they will de- ^ f S ’ h*
velope the property as the needs of the ^lreamed title of Edw«rd the Peace-
business renuireit maker, is dead. It is needless for me. to

In the matter of renewing the Mispec ** thatfm his death! the empire and tbe 
mill lease to Stetson, Cutler & Co., it is peace 8U9ta,n! an '"eparable
understood that the company are willing * * \ years ago he came to the
to buy the building outright for *30,000 ,.butT,not experience in
or to pay the city a rental of $2,500 a I or a timber of years before
year. In either case the city is not asked of Majesty, Victoria the
to guarantee any supply of water, the 9°“*’ har s,0,h the.la a k'=«- assisted her 
company contend that under the agreement of Jhf of *ta e’
which will expire on June 1, it pays them ^ a tra,ned him
better to ship their pulp wood in its raw fr?™ ^ddhood along the same lutes
state than to manufacture it into pulp. ., J,am no‘ exaggerating when I say
A petition signed by about 500 people has it 7“ ‘5* 8reate8tand m°s> 7fIoved
•been sent to the council ask,ng that a *,ng ^at eveg eat on the English throne,
renewal lease he granted upon the most I «Sard him as one of theg reatest states-
favorable terms. - * 1fnd„“d 88 a dlPk,niatlSit he

C. R. Davis, who was. recently burned bad 110 equaL XVhen he„ came to the
out in Elliott Row, is applying for a lease £"*• n.me i'eara a11 Europe was
or to buy a lot on Elliott Row, owned by .gat at ‘1’e,th?at. of, Qreat
the city. The lot is the one on which a - But dunng hte brief reign he
house owned by W. S. Carter is located. ù" overcommJ the hostility. Non-Jury.
Mr. Davis has purchased the property , 11,8 Honor then dwelt on t^e sorrow Perry vs. Brewer—A. A. Wilson, K. C.;
from Mr. Carter. expressed b> other nations and told of judgment for plaintiff.

The council will be asked to ratify the „ recf"t '’l81]t,.to Nf'v ^ork where he. Comean & Sheean vs. McLary - F.
action of the board of water and sewerage !?W pub 10 buildings draped in memory of J. Robideaux and J. A. Barry,
in awarding tenders for pipe. The reste- great peacemaker. In concluding his Canadian Railway Accident. Co. vs. 
nation of Aid. J. King Kelley will prob- the Judge te™ed ,at= mon-- Southem-C. F. Inches,
ably be dealt with at this meeting. “ man of great magnetic personal- Blethon vs. Cahill-Powell A Harrison.

■ty, a peer among diplomats and a king Kerr vs. Gilbert-H. H. Pickett, 
of kings. L. C. Prime & Co. vs, Fritz A Co.—G.
Business of the Court H. V^Bdyea. ^

rp, r h • ,, , . '*■ Iving Kelley read the naturalization
t l J°“owinff compose the grand jury: of Hans Anderson, formerly of Norway, 
iohS ^kson’ f<?eman; TW S. Clawson, a seaman, and of Maz Satzman, formerly 
K. r. Wigmore, Andrew Jack, E. v. Par- of Russia, a farmer 
eons’ Herbert Emery Charles Robin- The court arose a little before 1 o’clock 
son, Martin McGuire, Junes McKillop, until JunelS, when the civil cases will be 
James P. Quinn, W. E. Emerson, J. J. taken

v*tc wc T4O03VI. qt The oil- Bubni^pg 5tba>i5kip' valc., o

New York, May 25—First of American was no attempt’to force the Yale boilers, 
steamships to use oil as fuel in the passen- The speed varied from seventeen to twen-
ger service on the Atlantic coast, the ty-two knots. Six men were in the fire- and the air was clean as that on the decks

rooms where formerly there were forty- above, 
eight stokers and coal passers.,

, Under the guidance of Robert McGregor,
this port and Boston, has just had a test superintendent and consulting engineer of 
run. The test in all ways was pronounced the company, a visit to the fire rooms was 
a success made. The absence of noise was noted.

Although the fastest merchant vessel Lasoe,burnM8-
. , , . . ... by F. V. Lassoe, a contemporary of Erics-
flying the American flag, with a speed of son and who is now seventy-five years 
twenty-four and three-eights knots, there old, and who was on board, roared inces-

Ben Lomond, Cal., May 25—More hu
man punch bags are needed at Ben Lo
mond, Jeffries’ trainers think, and there 
is talk that two or three fast young fight
ers will be added to his staff, so that 
there will be no dearth of material at his

Times' Special Cable.
London, May 25—A parliamentary 

White Paper has been issued on the ques
tion of ^olonial status. At the conference 
Dn the trade relations of the empire at 
Ottawa a circular despatch laid down the 
principle that a foreign power can be ap
proached only through a British repre
sentative at the court of that power; that 
to give the colonies the power of negoti
ating treaties for themselves without re
ference to His Majesty’s government would 
be to give them an international status as 
separate, sovereign states and would be 
equivalent to breaking up the empire; but 
that it would be desirable generally for 
the British ambassador who was conduct
ing the negotiations to have the assistance 
of a delegate frdm the colonial government, 
to act as a second plenipotentiary or in 
% subordinate capacity.

On July 4, 1907, Sir Edward Grey, in
forming the British ambassador in Paris 
of the desire of the Canadian government 
to open negotiations with the French gov-

iment for new commercial conventions, 
recalled the dispatch of Lord Ripon who 
said, “I do not, however, think it neces
sary to adhere in the present case to the 
strict letter of this regulation, the object 
whereof was to secure that negotiations 
|hould be entered into and carried through 
by «1 colony unknown to or independently 
of His Majesty’s government. The selec
tion of a negotiator is principally a mat
ter of convenience. In the present circum
stances, it would obviously be. more prac
tical that the negotiations should be left 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Canadian 
minister of finance, who will doubtless 
keep you informed of their progress. If 
the negotiations are brought to a conclus
ion in Paris, you should sign an agreement 
jointly with' the Canadian negotiators, 
who will be given full powers for the pur
pose.”

In a subsequent dispatch to the am
bassador, Earl Grey added “in the event 
of the Canadian delegates desiring to make 
or accept any verbal alterations either in 
the English or French text, you are au
thorized to 
en ce to me.
Cable Notes

The police are on the trail of a youth 
about 15 or 17 years, who on Monday 
took little six year old Vance Dry den, of 
2 City Road, to Mount Pleasant and 
brutally beat her. Suspicions are point
ing, it was said, this morning, to a lad 
living in Sewell street. A call at the home 
of one answering the description cm Mon
day evening found him not at home and 
the police were to make another call there 
today.

The Dryden boy told the police that he 
was taken to a house in Sewell street by 
his assailant before being forced to make 
the Mount Pleasant trip. He was com
pelled, he says, to wait in a hallway till 
his Captor went up stairs for something.

According to the story told by the mo
ther of the Dryden boy to a Times-Star 
reporter this morning, her little son, in 
company with her husband and Detective 
Killen,. visited Sewell street on Monday 
evening. Looking at some boys at play 
the little lad pointed xont one that much 
resembled his torturer and was told that 
a youth bearing a strong likeness to the 
one in question lived in the house in which 
the injured boy said he was taken.

According to the story told this morn
ing by Dryden, the young man who gave 
him such an unmerciful thrashing was lit
tle less than a fipnd. His actions would 
seem too to indicate that he was a dime 
novel reader.

santly as each belched forth its seven-foot 
sheet of white flame. There was no dust,

Yale, the triple turbine engine vessel of 
the Metropolitan line, running between The steamship was run under about 

8,000 horse power instead of 11,000, as used 
on her regular runs. It was anounced that 
all that was seen on board the Yale was 
duplicated on board the Harvard, which 
it a twin of the Yale. The two vessels on 
Monday next will inaugurate an “all the 
way by water” service between this city 
and Boston.

boxing bees. Jeffries’ eleven rounds of 
swift ring work used up his present supply 
of sparring partners and the fighter was 
forced to knock off for the day simply 
because no one was left to face him. In 
his bout with Choynski, which was the 
last of the day, Jeffries winced at a blow 
he received on the left thumb. “I sprain
ed it the other day,” he explained to 
Choynski, ‘and when you caught me 
there it hurt. I guess it will be all right, 
though, in a couple of days.”

More blood came from Jeffries’ upper 
lip while he boxed. Sharp edges on his 
teeth are shown and when he runs up to 

j San Francisco for bis exhibition Friday, 
i he purposes visiting a dentist to have the 
! serrated spots filed down.

San Francisco, Cal., May 25—There is 
joy in the Johnson camp as a result of 
the announcement that Billy Delaney, 
veteran maker of champion heavyweight 
champions, is to coach the negro for his 
fight with 
elated. Hh

McGaffigan, Charles E. Colwell, Frank best man in the business to prepare him 
White, Alexander G. Patterson, Fred C. for the crucial battle in his career. This 
Godsoe, Chas. H. Gibbon, George Alston, belief is based on the fact that not only
F. L. Roderick, Donaldson Hunt, Samuel can Delaney give him, the fruits of forty
H. Selly, Edwin C. Clark, Richard P. years of ring experience but the veteran 
Ratchford and John A- Kindred. Fifteen who developed Jeffries knows more about 
answered their names and His Honor in- the retired champion than anybody else ,
strutted the sheriff to prepare a proof of and wall be able to give Johnson many The boy s story in substance was as fol- 
aervice of the notice on i8e delinquents pointers about Jeffries’ style of fighting. .
so that proceedings may be-taken-against . „ , Alx,Jnt 2 ° clock Monday afternoon while
them. Jem Mac$ Way uo un he and some others were at play in a yard
. petit jury is composed of Brazilla Van- The advent of Tom Flanagan into, the ne*r His own hoftie, a tall lad, the descrip- 
wart, Percy J. Steele, Frederick S. Walk- Johnson camp is likewise a matter of 1l°n woù*d mdicate that he was about 15 
er, James E. Bryant, Edward H. Duval, great satisfaction to the negro’s support- or ^ame ak)nK anc* asked \ ance if lie 
James W. Clayton, Michael J. McGrath, ers. Flanagan, who trained many long w0l“d hke to go to walk with him. He 
Ernest C. Wilson, James Wood, Thomas distance runners, including Longboat, will I replied in the negative, but in order to 
McMasters, Whitney O. Dunham, Nor-, have supervision over Johnson’s road j ou* ,a
man L. McGloan, Edward A. Milton, H. work, which the fighter regards as one of ^hange. I ho children say he was plenti- 
Beverley Robinson, George Irvine, James the most essential features of his training. I ^,3".supplied with money and asked a lit- 
N. Rogers, George H. Worden, G. Heber Delaney broached a suggestion to Pro- to a. PUI*chase some candy for
Arnold, James Wilson and George Cal- moter Tex Rickard yesterday that finds aiI "a . 8‘ 1 his she declined to do, at the 
houn. favor with the fans. His proposal is to same time iirgïng^ the Dryden boy not to

The Criminal docket is:—The King.vs. incite Jem Mace, the one time champion , e lari then took up a stick
H. Leslie Coomljs. The King vs. David of England^ and Bill Clark, another vet- and /ln?ï’e lie j0t^e[ £w?y am}
Lloyd Evans. The King vs. Edward J. eran pugilist now living in St. Louis, to caught the Dryden child and half dragged 
Hazelwood. The King vs. Wililam Mul- bdx three one minute rounds as a curtain f? shoved him along I ond street with 
cahey. raiser to the big fourth of July contest. <-ommg to Sewell street he was

The attorney-general will prosecute, D. Delaney says he is willing to act as ref- J 0llSe. and tîld t0 Wf^ hl?
Mullin, K. C., appears for Coombs and eree for the old-timers and he would re- was threatened
G. Earle Logan for Evans and Hazelwood, vive an historic custom by having Mace awav 0“ h,m 8h°U,d
Miilcahey is not represented by counsel, and Clark shy castors into the ring and v___ . _ , . ,The civil docket is:- affix their colors .to their respective posts .. ’ Tp r “9f ^ “JT

Jury-Clark va. Star Line S. S. Co.-H. as P»giHrts were wont to be in the “palmy t> Paradjÿ/ ^ J^throngT8 a "emî
J Smith. Barbour vs. Mercer-J. King days . . street to Rockland Road, to a place in the
Kelley- R,ckard welcomed Delane>1s p,?n a"d woods in the vicinity of the rock cutting

‘J *° car7 7 0ut’ According to where h jltU piiaonere are empIoyed. 
Rjckard the work of constructing the big +. . . , / J « V1yfight arena here will begin next Monday. iYteA ,lf 71"VY * shed pr?bably

The authorities have decided to grant "mlrL y j ’ a”d
„ fireVf producing two wooden daggers as used bya permit for the fight. boys in play with, young Dryden was ask

ed to fight.

JUDGE FORBES, IN COUNTY
COURT, SPEAKS DF KING

WILLING TO BUY 
THE PULP MILL ■---

Purchase At $30,000 or Rent 
for $2,500 a Year Propos
ition Before the Council This 
Afternoon

Grand Jtirors Who Did Not Show Up May Be Pro
ceeded Against—The Criminal and Civil Business 
on the Docket Jeffries. Johnson is highly 

e figures that Delaney is the

opened this morning at 11 o'clock in the 
Court House, His Honor Judge Forbes 
presiding. On application of D. Hazen 
King, for the attorney-general, the crim
inal business of tire cbtot goes over until 
June 15.

Wen Supplied With Money

BROADSIDE FROM 
RANGE SWEEPS SCHOONER

Pensacola, Fla., May 25—Coming within 
range of the rifles of a target squad from 
Fort Barrancas, Edgar Amoison, a seaman 
aboard the three-masted schooner John 
W. Kewn, mas mortally wounded late yes
terday and others aboard the vessel es
caped death or injury only by quickly hid
ing behind the masts and rigging of the 
vessel. The Kewn was passing the harbor 
when a rain of leaden missies swept 
the deck.

Col. Allen, commanding the post, has 
ordered an investigation.

-

agree thereto without refer-

overLondon, May 25—Lord Stratehcona 
made feeling reference to King Edward 
at a meeting of the Bishop of St. Alban’s 
fuud. Ho said it seemed as if his death 
had brought the great nations of the 
world closer together.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that the Duke of Connaught will 
open the South African parliament.

It is said that the new directors for the 
Hudson Bay Company will be represented 
by J. P. Morgan, Mr. Burbidge, managing 
director of liarrods’ stores, and possibly 
a well known Parisian financier.

The Birmingham chamber of commerce 
has decided to interview the board of 
trade on a matter affecting British trade 
relations with Canada. A local firm re
cently made an effort to open trade with 
Canada. Samples of their goods were sent 
to their agent, who reported they were
submitted to the fire underwriters' asso- June. He is thinking of ordering 
ciation’s inspector, who said that the test boat from Sims, about 4 lbs. lighter than 
would have to be made at the under- the boat just made by Sims. Coegrave will 
writers' laboratory in Chicago, in accord- stay at the Spencer Arms, Lower Rich- 
ance with the rules of the national board mond, on the road to Putney, 
of fire underwriters, and that the manu Cricket results yesterday 
facturers would have to bear tile cost of 225, 227; North Hants, 142, 69; Yorkshire 
testing and labeling and the charges of —178 and 94, for 4; Somerset, 153, 116. 
carriage to and from the laboratories. Empire day was quietly but widely cele- 
Tliis meant the supply of all kinds of ma- brated in England. Messages from Aus- 
terials for use in buildings would be prac- tralia and other parts of the empire show 
tically controlled by a corporate body es- despite the sad circumstances that the oc- 
tablished in the United States, The cham- casion maintained its popularity, 
her declares this a serious state of things Worcester defeated Surrey at cricket 
and a menace to extension of British trade The score was: Worcester. 387 , 264; Sur- 
with Canada in a great range of articles, rey, 172,183. Lancashire beat Essex by 

Loi-d Strathcona is today giving a re- 131 runs; Lancashire, 166,180; Essex, 90,- 
ception in honor of Col. Roosevelt. 125.

The offer of Canadian trades unionists London, May 24—The shooting at the 
to provide funds for Labor M. P.’s in the imperial cadet meeting held in London to- 
Briti&h parliament will be considered by day was of the most brilliant character
the labor conference this week. The Canadian cadets did very well, Liddy Thursdav June 30th

Lord Stamford is dead. especially distinguishing himself. He won 2.19 trot and pace nurse $300
Lord Roberts will select ten cadets who the Rockliffe cup, gold medal presented by 2 30 pace puree $300

will shoot at Rockville in August. Lord Strathcona for snapshooting from ’Friday Julv 1st
It is ordered that full mourning for behind a cover with 46 out of a possible Free for all trot and" nace' nurse 8.300 

King Edward shall cease on June 17, and 50, one of the most difficult competitions. 2.23 class, trot and nace nurse $300
half-mourning on June 30. He was second in the grand aggregate with 2 30 trot purse $300

A further conference of immigration so- 220, the winner scoring 228. fn the mixed classes trotters will
cieties has decided to take steps to ob- Crawford, Bates and Tidswell, though given three seconds advantac ,ver irer 1 V n r

Y-YYï"”" T ÆtttA'Srî.A: wver?r-ÆérsJïssr5 woman missing;Çosgrave, the Canadian oarsman, who of imperial preference. Misses Marvaret I vnrls Fdna floMine ±' gl • JllnneaPOM
arrived on Monday, is looking fit. He Melbourne, Aust., May 25—Sir G. Reid Ethel Smith and Hazel and Amies Kitchen '
visited Henley but remained but one day. is subjected to strong criticism owing to will leave this evening for New YorWn POWERS AGREE ONreutming to London. Tom Sullivan is the speech he made on April 1 in London route to Europe on a three months' trill I ' HflLflÛ AuDLL UH
looking after lus training Cosgrave will wherein he was alleged to have encouraged The postal department will soon insul
not go to Henley until the last week in pauper immigration. ten new letter boxes here.

DA. STEBBINGS, ARCTIC
EXPLORER, IS DEAD

6UC-

New York, May 25—Dr. Roswell O. 
Stebbins, one of the foremost dentists of 
this city and an Arctic explorer and travel
er of note, is dead at hie home here, of 
Bright's disease. He was fifty-five years 
old. He accompanied an expedition to 
Greenland in 1884 and was a member of 
the Cook Mount McKinley expedition. He 
was a staunch supporter df the Brooklyn 
explorer throughout the Polar controversy.

NEW MOVE AGAINST 
MEAT COMPANIES 

‘ FOR RAISING PRICES
through the under clothing to the skin 
and making wounds. The young tormen
tor then compelled his victijn to bare his 
legs and body and, after tieing his hands 
and feet with leather shoe laces, beat him 
with a leather belt, using the end on 
which was a large buckle. This he 
tinned to do in spite of the pleading and 
crying of the child. This over, he left 
him to lie in the shed with the door se
cured. He was later released from the 
shed and made to go after his* own coat 
which had been thrown some distance in 
the woods and, though very sore, was 
made to put on the coat himself. Then 
he was taken to where there was two 
tubs of water, the one being clean and thé 
other dirty. The latter was chosen as 
the one he was to wash his hands in.

The tall youth, he says, then led him 
back to the city and left him at the 
ner of City Road and Garden streets, him
self hurrying over Garden street.

Mrs. Dryden said she saw them as they 
were returning and that she could see that 
the lad was quite tall and would be about 
seventeen years old. He wore short trou
sers.

Hacked With Wooden Dagger
Looking at his opponent the little lad 

declined, where with the other rushed at 
him striking him again and again withREV. J. J. TEASOALE 

IS SERIOUSLY ILL 
IN LONDON, ONT.

a new
Trenton, N. J. May May 25—A notice 

has been filed in the New Jersey supreme 
court by Prosecutor Garven of Hudson 
county, that he would apply to the court

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
I Swift & Co., and the National Packing Co.

STEAMER SERVICE PLANS
td for their alleged conspiracy to raise 
the prices of meats. If Mr. Garven is 
successful in his fight the companies could 
not do business in New Jersey.

up.

Former Centenary Pastor—Fred
ericton Young Ladies Go to 
Europe—Racing Plans Announc-

ROYAL ARCANUM 
SUPREME COUNCIL 

OFFICERS CHOSEN

were:—Kent— con

ed
Montreal, May 24—It is expected that 

the Grand Trunk Pacific will start theirFredericton, May 25—(Special)—Friends 
of Rev. J. J. Teasdale, at one time pastor 
of Centenary church, St. John, and also 
once pastor of Fredericton Methodist 
church, will regret to learn that he is 
critically ill at his home, in London, Ont.

Directors of the Fredericton Driving 
Park have arranged the following pro
gramme for the race meeting here on June 
30 and July 1st

Montreal, May 25—(Special)—The eu- Pacific coast steamship service about the 
preme council of the Royal Arcanum has middle of June. The SS. Prince Rupert 
elected : Supreme regent, Clovis H. Bowen leave Seattle on that date, all being
Pawtucket, R. I., (re-elected); supreme w<d1' and on the following day will make»« « * t. »<*■*-. avtist. israsuss
Va.; supreme orator, Frank B. Wicker- midday on Wednesday next. Leaving
sham, Harrisburg, Pa; sitting past supreme there at 8 p. m. on the same day, the ves-1 Kew York, May 25—Forty-eight pails of 
regent, Robert Van Sands, Chicago; su- sel will reach Stewart on the Portland doves, consigned by a New York firm to 
preme secretary, Alfred Turner, Boston, canal during Thursday evening, which will a tea and spice company in Cincinnati, 
(re-elected) ; supreme treasurer, A. S. be a record as far ps navigation in these j have been seized under the Pure Foods 
Robinson, St. Louis. Mo.; supreme audi- waters is concerned. The schedule both Act by federal inspectors and will be de- 
tor, W. F. McConnell, New York; supreme UP and down the river will be followed 1 stroyed. It is alleged that the oil has been 
chaplain, Frank L. Dewitt, La Grange, rigorously, once a week, and when the ’ extracted from the cloves by a chemical 
Ilia.; supreme guide, Theodore Thonet. 1’rince George is able to be put on the process, and that they have been stained 
Brooklyn ; supreme warden, C. E. Hoad- run, which will be about the middle of with iron to hide this.

July,even better things are expected.

GLOVES SIEZED BY
AMERICAN INSPECTORS

The Dryden boy is covered with bruises 
and is able to get about with difficulty. 
His eyes are blackened and his mouth 
swollen. The latter, he saj's, was caused 
by his being struçk on the mouth with 

Ottawa, Ont.. May 25—(Special)—R. L. the but end of one of the daggers and he 
Borden is convalescing nicely, and was able was also struck about the head with the 
to take a short trip yesterday afternoon, j strap buckle. The belt was left on the 
There wil be no postponement of the I boy fastened so tight that .it was with 
Conservative leader’s Ontario tour, the i difficulty removed, 
details of which are nearly completed. | (Continued on page 3, first column).

Mr. Bbrden Getting Better
H}

SUICIDE IS FEARED
A widow, named Mrs. Dysart, who for 

rilTlinr nr nni-rr some tittle has been living with her mother 
rUIUnk Ul uHETE "dls Freeze, St. Patrick street, has

: disappeared from her home, and has not
rmr Olllilirn liniTI Paris, May 25—Great Britain and France been heard of since Friday last.
| lilt OUmmtn HU I EL today submitted to the governments of The missing woman, up to six months

Russia and Italy, the other two protect- ago, was in the Provincial Hospital. fShe 
nCOTDflVCn DV [IDC i ing l,ow,'rH- a proposition to invite Crete had since threatened suicide by drowning. 
ULU I nUlLU Ul F lilt to admit Mussulman deputies to the Cretan The police have been asked to be on the 

assembly and thus restore the status, quo lookout for her.
Albany, May 25—The Hotel Champl :in prior to 1908. According to this plan, i -------------- . ... ,

on Lake Champlain was destroyed by fire which it is believed Russia and Italy will _r II__ . ... , .
today. accept, Crete wil retain its autonomy un- UC3th OT Montreal Merchant

It was located at Bluff Point, (N. Y.) der the suzerainty of Turkey. The pro- i Montreal, May 25—(Special)—James Cra- 
It has not been opened for the summer posai was the result of conference held I them is dead here, aged eighty. He 
season as yet, so there were no people in between Sir Edward Grey, the British for- prominent in charitable circles and in husi- 
the house. It was ore of the largest and eign secretary, and M. Pichon, the French ness was a member of one of the largest 
finest hotels in Northern New York. foreign minister. wholesale hardware firms.

I

HALLEY'S COMET HEADTEN MILLION POUNDS IN PARIS 
FOR INVESTMENT IN CANADA HAS BROKEN IN TWO

Tucson. Ariz., May 25—That the head, 
or nucleus of Halley’s comet has divided 
into two parts is the discovery of Dr. A. 
E. Douglas, of the University of Arizona. 
According to Dr. Douglas the brighter 
part is iu advance of the other about

thirty seconds, which is equivalent to 3,000

Dr. Douglas calls attention to the fad 
that a parallel case was the comet of 1883, 
which divided into four parts, separated 
and entirely disappeared.

(Times Special Cable.) French bankers and capitalists in Canada,
London, ^lav 25—The Canadian Associ- and as a result of group of French bankers 

ated Press understands that a prominent and capitalists are ready to invest £ 10,- 
banker of Montreal lias been for some 000,000 in any group of sound Canadian 
time working to endeavor to interest schemes that might be placed before them.
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| cd the broncho's flank, chest, and mouth,
! and his nostril burned red as living flame. fir* ■

■

LOST APPETITE.Fashion Hint for Times Readers &When at last the animal, weary and un
done, would have sobered down to a trot 
or walk. Van forced him anew to crazy j 
speed. At least five miles he drove him ! 
thus, till the broncho's sides, like the ; 
rider'a face, was red with blood mingled !

We Supplied Your Grandfather, 
So We Ought To Know

i
l y X1■ss m A,

31■ y I/.ii-;

|k- ■with sweat.
Beth .at the climax. wàhad gone down j 

suddenly, leaning against the tree. She 
had not fainted, but was far too weak to ' 

! stand, lley eyes only moved. She watch-1 
ed the two that seemed welded into one, j 

i go racing madly against fatigue.
At last ahe beheld the look of the con- 

■ quered—the utter surrender of the broken : 
| and subdued—gleam dully from the wilted | 
| pony's eyes. She pitied the animal she, 
had feared and hated but a few moments ! 
before. She began to think that the man | 
was perhaps the brute, after all, to ride j 
the exhausted creature thus without sign ; 
of mercy. - |

She rose to her feet as the two came at j 
last to a halt, master and servant, con- ! 
quered and conqueror, man and quivering j 
ber.^t.

Then Van got down, and her heart, 
that had pitied the horse, welled with j 
deeper feeling for the rider. She had net- , 
er in her life seen a face so6 drawn, so j 
utterly lmggasd beneath a ma*k of red as 
that presented by the horseman.

Van nearly fell, but would not fall, and j 
ihstead stood trembling, his arm by nat
ural inclination now circling the neck of 
the pony.

* “Well, Suvy,” he said not irogently, 
gaye each other hell. Hereafter 
ing to be friends.”

Beth heard him. She also saw the chest
nut turn and reardg the man with a look 
of appeal and dumb questioning in his 
eyes that choked her—with joy and com
passion together. She somehow knew that 
this man and horse would be comrades 
while they lived.

Half an hour afterward as she, Van, 
and Elsa rode forward as before, she saw 
the man in affection pat the broncho on 
the neck. And the horse pricked his ears 
in a newfound gladness in service and 
friendship that his nature could not yet 
comprehend.

)
There is a wide difference between FUL

TON’S first steamboat, and the “last word” in 
Ocean liners the “MAURITANIA”—the differ
ence represents the accumulated experience of 
a century.

There is a wide difference between the roll

1I a
CAN’T EAT I STOMACH OUT OF ORDERWElllS You are losing strength and vitality. That listless, languid feel
ing is due to the weak condition of the system. These are sure 
signs of a breakdown. Çmeck the breakdown quickly and effect
ively by using PSYCHIgE the Greatest of All Tonics. If you 
feel worn out, and run dovfa, if is time for a tonic. Use 
PSYOHINE early, do imt wait tillyoujju-e worse. It will tone 
up your system and restSe y« t^tcuj«ld-time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in ofier, enyas^riur appetite, restore your 
system to a healthy conetioifb/takiiefesYCHINE to-day. Mrs. 
J. T. Miller, of 63 Ncp-e iiajbe SiÆtJkWinnipeg, proved this, 
for she says : “lam thAkfiifor why PSYCH I NE hWdone for 
me. I was laid up wgh wSJknos«iJ| Oft, how I ei^Wred I My 
appetite was very poormmdUy was grainy disordered.
To-day I am strong an® welHjoOTPSYOHINiSiias brought me 
permanent relief, I f* liketPhew wonMHno w to what I did 

before taking PSYCllNE. I feelAji^vigor of girlhood $n my 
ta^^^veins onefcnore.”

1
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$of tobacco your Grandfather called a cigar, 

and a
i - , -»; ill 1=“DAVIS’ PERFECTION”

We supplied your Grandfather so we should

|i
: f

know.
Besides the choicest tobaccos grown, Davis’s 

put into their “Perfection” Cigar, the experi
ence of

I
|;

:
OVER HALF A CENTURY

“"perfection” is the “last - m :wlh the resyft tj 
wfrd” in 

È It is m 
tee art q#bl*oi

I ' For Si y all Druggists and Dealers, 50c and $!• 
— Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited

— TORONTO
Me. epars. J
'd an! mellpw, and is a revelation in 

oice tobaccos.

PSYCÏÏÏN
l

we re go-:f ' :

II X
. ;•NS, Ltd., Montreal

Makl^of^^Famous “NOBLEMEN”

SJ for a quarter Cigar.
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GREATEST OF ALA. TON ICS/
i

m
) l: iijii gm

mnOLO SHOE POLISH works easily— 
i^juat a few daubs, a couple of quick 
* rubs and—presto—you bave a herd, 

lasting shine. Polo Tan Polish both 
jeans and polishes—ladies like it,

hCMAu$

CHAPTER VII.

««rasasire assr##tsrysie#.aisr. rsusgraceful hues. The tunic on tine mcll.ene of black straw faced with black and trim- ridi ’ ahead in the trail apparently
gown is further weighted with a bead ; med with black ostoch plumes. . j a„ but obS,ivious o£ the tw0 anxmus worn-

| en in' his charge.
They had wound fqr downward through 

a canyon, and now at length were emerg- 
• ing on a sagebrush slope that lowered to 
; the valley. Van halted for Beth to ride 
i to his side, and onward they continued to- 
: gether.
j “1 suppose you have friends to whom 
you are going in Goldite,” he said, “ 

i at least there's someone you know.”
I “Yes,” she answered, “my brother.”
! Van looked at her in a quizzical way, 
observing:

“I don’t believe I know him.”

HlalfaPiTi111!

Va

mSHOE
POLISH The

Food for 
Growing 
Boys

8

m«GOOD FOR LEATHER • STANDS THE WEATHER” iIcircular dated at New York, May 21, 1910:
Br etmr Bellerby, 1979 tons, Huelva to 

New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 
i2s., thence St. John (N B) to W Bri
tain or E Ireland, deals, 27s 6d. May. Dan 
stmr Arkansis, 2351 tpns, St John (N B), 
to Brow Head f o, deals, 30s. Prompt. 
Br ship Harvest Queen, 1894 tons, Dal- 
housie to Buenos Ayres, f o, lumber, p t. 
Br stmr Benedict, 1758 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, p t. Prompt. Br. 
stmr Sellasia, 2263 tons, same. Br stmr 
Eva, 2020 tons, West India trade, one 

nd trip, p t. Prompt. Br schr Ethyl

SHIPPING x.—or

chilien—itMalta-Vita is the ideal food 
them healthy and robust—supplies the 
needed by every growing chim. 
the children to eat Malta-Vitw

Order some Malta-Vita to-day from your grocer.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low. 
4.50 7.51 0.18 6.42

7.62 0.54 7.18
7.53 1.33 7.57
7.54 2.14 8.40

and vigor 
on’t have to urge 

ey like it, and so will

Sun1610
May
25— Wed
26— Thur............4.49
27— Fri..............4.48
28— Sat..............4.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

... , i ii., Her glance wa salmost one of laughter.Algy came running with a big bottle, ..why> how cau you tell? You don’t
filled and corked. ! even know his name.” She paused, then

“Fer God's sake, leave me kill him!” j added quietly: “It’s Glenmore Kent.” She 
Gettysburg was repeating automatically. | felt he had a right to know not only her! 
“Van, if you ain’t got no respect fer your- j brother's name, but also her own, if only 
self, ain’t you got none left fer us old : for what he had done. “You might, of 
doggone cusses?” course, know, him after all,” she eonclud-

“Give me the bottle. Algy,” Van re- ed. “He has quite a number of acquain
plied. “You’re the only game sport on tances.”
the ranch.” "Kent,” said Van. To himself it was

Still he did not discover Beth. His at- “Beth Kei^t” he was saying. “No. guess
tentions were engrossed by the horse. He not. No such luck, but I hope youTl find
was dizzy, dazed, but a dogged master him in the camp.”
still of his forces. Uf/he mounted to the “Do you think I may not?” She was 
saddle again, the boftïe held firmly in his just a trifle startled by the possibility.

He was grave for once.
He was grave at once.
“Men come and go in a mining town, 

where everyone’s unduly excited. If he 
isn't on deck, then bavé you no one else?” 
Have you any alternative plan!”

“Why, no,” she confessed, her alarm 
increasing, “not unless Mr. Bostwick has 
arrived and arranged our accommodations” 

"I wouldn't count on Searle,” drawled 
Van significantly. “He may have to 

! walk.”
“Not acros§ the awful desert 
“If he goes around he'll be longer.”
“Why—but -----” she gasped, “there is

nothing to eat—no water—there isn't any
thing on the desert, is .there?—anywhere.”

He, was looking intently into the deep 
brown depths of her eyes as he answered:

“There’s so little to ^at that the chip
munks have to fetch in their lunches:”

Beth continued to gaze upon him. If 
she noted the lights of laughter lying so

mberly subdued in his eyes, she also dis
cerned something more, that affected her 
oddly. Despite the horseman’s treatment

CHAPTER — VI (Continued)
He never came down in the same place

y°u.
People who know how good it is wouldn’t be without it. 

Always ready to eat, requires no cooking.twice, but he always came down stiff
legged. The jolt was sickening. All about, 

earth-cut circle he bucked,
-'l

At all Grocers. 10 Cents. 30
B Sumner, 353 tons, Moss Point to King
ston (Ja), lumber. $8. Nor stmr Falk, 
1125 tons, provincial trade, 3 or 4 months, 
p t. May. Schr Roger Drury, 307 tons, 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, §1.10. Schr 
Wm Mason, 388 tons, coal, same.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Toftwood, at Boston, May 21.
Terscheiling, chartered.
Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, 2853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine porte, W. G. Lee, 
pase and mdee.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wray ton, from Halifax 
Via call port, E C Elkin, pass and mdse. 

Stmr Cape Breton, Sydney (C B).

DOMINION PORTS 
Montreal,May 24—Ard, stmre Hesperian 

Glasgow; Lake Michigan, London.

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool, May 24.—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.
Prawle Point, May 24—Passed, stmr 

— Shennandoah, St John and Halifax for 
London.

Brow Head, May 24—Passer,stmr Avona, 
Dalhousie for—.

Liverpool, May 24—Sid, etmr Mongolian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

Malin Head, May 24—Passed, etmr Pon
tiac, St John for —.

m a narrow, 
beginning to grunt and warm to hie work 
and hence to increase the deviltry and 
malice of his actions.

Van had yelled but that once. He saw 
nothing, knew nothing, save a dizzy world, 
abruptly gone crazy' about him.

To Beth it seemed as if the horror 
i would never have an 
she had of Van's white-face, but nothing 
could tell of his strength or the lack 
thereof. She felt site must look and look 
till he was killed. There could he no oth
er issue. She was mire. And for herself 
there could be no escape from the awful 
fascination of the merciless brute, inflict
ing (bis torture on the man.

•It did end, however, rather unexpected
ly—that particular phase of the conflict. 
The horse grew weary of the effort, made 
in vain, to dislodge the stubborn torment 

his back. ~ He changed the programme 
with the deadliest of all broncho’s tricks, 

i Pausing for the briefest part of 
ond, while Van must certainly have been 
reeling with hideous motion and jolt, the 
chestnut quickly reared on high, to drop 
himself clean over 
thus that once he had crushed the life 
from a rider.

“Oh!” screamed Beth, and she sank be-

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Wm Thomson & Co 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane A^Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adamfc.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams. 

'Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Waegwoltic. 174, G E Barbour & Co. 

(For additional shipping see page 3)

end. One glimpse

T)AY the same price—pay more—paly less—and you 
1 will not get quiteAhat you could for the same money 

that puts hea^coîrtfor^ÿ^k-smarimess, and wear, 
value on your head4Lyer\lj^me )*)u d^Bose a Wafer-lite— 

the 2X oijfce hatlnat otecl^ses them all.

grasp
“Slip off the blinder,R he said to bis 

friends, and Algy it was who obeyed.
“Damn you, now you buck!” cried Van 

wildy, and his heels ignited the volcano.
For five solid minutes the, broncho re

doubled his scheme of demoniac fury. 
Then he poised, let out a shrill scream of 
challenge, and abruptly raised to repeat 
the backward fall.

Up, up he fent, an. ungainly sight,, and 
then—the heavens split in twain.

He was only well lifted from the earth 
when, with a thunderous, terrible blow, 
Van crashed the bottle downward, fairly 
between the ears, and burst it on his 
skull.

0
]

A. A. ALLAN &CO.. 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Dlstrtb-

Every Style 
worth whiii 
This Season*s 
Specially Smart

on

X utors for Canada
\

SALMON ASH COALbackwards. It was The weapon was shattered with a fright- 
etning thud. Red pieces of glass and 
streaming water poured in a cataract down 
across the broncho's eyes as if very doom 
itself had suddenly cracked. A cataclysm 
could not have been more horrible. An 
indescribable fright and awe overwhelmed 
the brutish mind as with a cloud of lead.

Down swiftly he dropped to his proper 
position, perhaps with a fear that his 
crown was gaping open from impact with 
the sky. He was stunned by the blow 
upon his brain, and weakened in every 
fiber. He started to-run, in terror of the 
thing, and the being still solid in the sad
dle. Wildly he went around the cove, in 
the panic of utter defeat.

The men began to cheer, their voices 
choked and hoarse. Van rode now as fate 
might ride the very devil. He spurred his 
horse to furious, exhausting speed, guid
ing him wildly around the mountain the
atre. Again and again they circled the 
grassy arena, till foam and lather whiten-

Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

I .................................... from slack and dirt..........................................
Of her escort—.a treatment she confessed Prompt deliveries from coal sheds Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
he had partially deserved—and despite the! Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargQ.j

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13.

j side the tree.
The men all yelled. They were furious 

and afraid.
With hoofs wildly flaying the air, while 

he loomed tall and unreal in such an at
titude, the broncho hung for a moment 

— in mid-poise, then dropped over sheer— 
j as if to be shattered into fragments.
! But a mass" of the bronze-like group 

the spring or was detached, and fell to one side, on its 
f^Tt-Tne and Is ^igh. It was t an. He l,.d seen what 
,t prostrating dis- I was coming in tune

{ Instantly up, as the brute rolled quickly
pecially so to to arise, he leaped in the saddle, the 
p and doing or horn of which had snapped, and he and 

the chestnut tame efect together, as if 
miraculously the equestrian group had 
been restored.

“Yi! Yi! he yell£B, like the madman 
he was—mad with the heat of the fight 

»-^and he dug in his spurs with vicious 
might.

Back to it wildly, with fury increased, 
the broncho leaped, responsively.

Here, there ,all the field over, the de
mon thrashed, catapulting incredibly. He 
tried new tricks, invented new volcanics of 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, May 24—Twenty- ! motion, developed new wliilrlwinds of vio- 
two persons were drowned as a result of lence.
a collision today between the steamer Once more, then, as he had on the first 
Skerryvore and the German bark J. G. occasion, the beast reared' up and fell 
Vinnen, in the English Channel. The ! backward to the earth. Once more Van 
Skerryvore sank. Only two of the crew of. dropped away from his bulk and caught 
the steamer were rescued, one of whom him before lie could rise. This time, how

he did not immediately mount—and

FOREIGN PORTS
Rockland, Me, May 24—Ard,.schrs Helen 

G King, St John for Boston; Romeo, do 
for Fall River.

Calais, Me, May 24—Sid, schr Wm B 
Herrick, Hillsboro.

Havre, May 24—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 24—Ard, 
echrs Preference, St John for New York; 
Rebecca M Walls, do for do.

Philadelphia, May 24—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold, Cheverie.

Gloucester, Mass,May 24—Ard, schr Gen
evieve, St John for New Bedford.

Portsmouth, N H, May 24—Ard, schr 
Onward, Port Wade for Boston.

Boston, May 24—Ard, schrs Companion, 
Yarmouth; King Josiab, Clementsport; G 
M. Porter, Calaia

Sid—Schr George M Warner, Belleveau

Salem, Mass, May 24—Sid, schrs Clayola, 
from Upper River for New York; Thos 
White, from Parrsboro for do.

City Island, May 24—Bound south, schrs 
Bluenose, River Hebert; Elma, St John; 
W E & W L Tuck, St John; Lotus, St 
John via Notthport.

RECENT CHARTERS
The following charters are announced by 

Messrs. Scammel! Bros, in their weekly

Loss of Apoetite lightness of his speeches, she felt certain | 
of the depth of his nature, convinced of 
the genuine earnestness of his purpose— 
the honesty and worth of his friendship.

She knew she was tremendously indebted 
for all he had done and was doing .but 
aside from all that, in her heart of hearts 
she admired bravery, courage, and a dash 
of boldness more than anything else in the 
world. She was not yet certain, however, 
whether the man at her side was brave 
or merely reckless, courageous, or indiffer
ent to danger, bold or merely audacious. 
She knew nothing about him whatsoever, 
nothing except he must be tired, lame, 
and bruised from exertions undertaken in 
her behalf. It had been a long, long day. 
She felt as if they had known each tit her 
always—and had always been friends.

Her mind went back to the morning as 
if on an era of the past. The thought of 
the convicts who had captured Bostwick 
aroused new apprehensions in her breast, 
though not for the man with the car. 
Someway Searle seemed strangely far away 
and dimmed in her regard. She was think- 

of what she had overheard, back there 
at the Monte Cristo mine.

• (To be continued)

Which Is so common 
upon th^iL^i 
loss of^vi^eiitymv 

rerun*

of

ofti The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureeas
f and' 
it kee]

It is serio 
people that 
get behin 

The bei 
the greaJ

d.
medicine#t® take for it is 
nstituti emedy

parilla’s SH
Which purifies and enriches thehjee** 
and builds up the wholesMfcilllr^

Get it today. SoldA^TÏÏ druggists 
everywhere. lOO^dSes §1.

» 4f/Jtk Skin of Beauty la a Joy Forever,
R. T. Felix Goureud'e Oriental 

Cream or,Magical Beautlfler.
Twenty-Two Drowned ^ Tan. Plmplea, 

r M/th Patched, 
dyCkin Disease», 
m<t every blemish 
bn beauty, and de
fies detection. It

jSfs-S l lEl mæÊM[fellB ai has stood 
of 60 years, 
la bo harmless we 
taste It to be sure It 
le properly 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A.

test

il5ers
?\

mgdied in a short time
the men went running to his side.

“Fer God’s sake, boy, let me kill the 
^ I brute !” cried Gettysburg taking up a 

! club.
“i'll shoot him! I’ll shott him! I’ll shoot 

him!” said Napoleon wildly, but without 
: any weapon in his hands.

Beth beheld and heard it all. She was 
once more standing rigidly by her tree, 
unable to move or speak. She wished to 

! run to Van as the men had run, but not 
I to slay the bronehco—only to beg the 
horseman not to mount again.

She saw him push the men away and 
stand like the broncho’s guard. His face 
was streaked with blood—his blood -jolted 
alike from his mouth and nose by the 
shocks to which he had been subjected. 

“Let the horse alone!” he commanded 
“Good stuff in this broncho— 
. Get me a bottle of water,

to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) : 
“ As you ladies

muse them^

mT.HOPUKS, Pirn., 37 Brat Jones Sliest, liiwM

■win sjlj » ^OState of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. I35What is an Adulterant ? Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
4; Co., doing buisiness in the City of To
ledo, State
sstfl firm will p|y t 
DRED DOL 
ease of Cat 
the use of.

::v mCrx mSpeaking of foodstuffs, an adulterant is not necessarily poisonous 
or worthless matter mixed with foods.

It may be a perfectly pure and wholesome substance, but a
diet in 

precious liquid, 
e milk is said to

•aaid, and that 
of ONE HUN- 

or each and every 
jjrinot he cured by 
rh Cure.

JKANK J. CHENEY, 
fffrl me and subscribed in 
thiMÔth day of December,

Serviceable Gilts Jsubstance which is not wanted in the particular a 
jer, for instance, is a 
ter is add£ to milk

You can present no better 
gifts thjümnives, forks, spoon* 

piecesÆ
at c.which it is found. Pure w 

but if the purest spring a 
be adulterated. I

Starch is far from beim 
chocolate is not at all dM 
valuable foodstuffs foun®n the 

So when you buy 
TOBLER’S Swiss Milk Sliocolate, 
pure creamy Swiss 3Slk, pure 
Switzerland and imporipd iu pacl

/riew- V\cr
ifn well-knownuund JSh tok a worthl™ substarÆe, but its presence in 

irable, as u is takinethe*place of far more IROSf 03TO. 188®
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directlyl on the blood and mu- 
surfaces of the system. Send for tes-

tn.
WITH THE ANIMALS!StFor over 

made,bet
lo well to ask forilk ChocolSe, you wi

ch is guar^leed to contain only 
Made in

«fyears i 
gned silm 

UoÆ/tFH “\usim\ 
IDc^m sets, dhhesÆrait 

tic., are sfan*d 
MERIDEN BjTJ^O.

BOLD BY LEADIN<f1*tliM
"Silver Plate that Wears ”

roughly, 
somewhere 
right away—a big one—get it full.”

His partners started at once to raise ob 
jections. 
looking on.

“You can’t go no further. Van, you 
can’t-----” started Gettysburg.

Sominagot! Una ma, hong oy! 
see fut!” said the Chinese cook, swearing 
vehemently in the language likeliest to 
count, and he ran at once towards the 
kitchen.

Van was replacing the blindfold on the 
broncho's eyes. The animal was panting, 
sweating, quivering in every muscle, llis 

went backward and forward rapidly. 
The blindfold shut out a wild unreasoning 
challenge and defiance that burned like a 
torch inhis eyeé.

>/afc. This is the elephant, this is the monk; 
One has a tail and the other a trunk; 
The elephant ought to be rich, I guess, 
For he never hires a trunk express.

»Dboa and p 
es sold at j

e sugar, 
io, 20 and 40c. and cons 

timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

The Indian stood by stolidlyat 50c. per lb.
Find another monk'.

ION DAY’S PUZZLE'ER

iglit side down at left arm.1. Left side

rn*r y The one remedy MuM
XÇ.V VARICO* 

and other disease affe
1 lociors low J. K. Oakes, of M*ea;l SW^princrte™ 
Muss., that he muet have aii^Kration. Ilf profeep 
using ABHOÜBINK, J9» »n«1 soon was *- 
pletely cured —has had no re*n of the trouble. 
antiseptie, external applies»»: positively hr 
Removes Goitre, Wens, Tujfrs. \ arleoeeje. Hy 
ei«-..in a pleasant maimer. *>k 4F ami testlmo 
*1.00-4 S-MKM2 oz. hojme at druggists orj 
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0, F„ 3l/Temple St, Sprin

LYMANS, Lid., Men treat, Canadian i

Sarcastic Kitchener
While in India Lord Kitchener visited 

out-of-way district where a new fort 
had been erected. He was astonished to 
find that it was commanded by a hill close 
by. “I/congratulate you. Conlonel,” said 
Kitchener to the officer who had selected 

"VYliat a capital fort!

isltlvely S HAIR VIGOR
dV An Elegant Dressing

rufl. Makes Hair Grow

AY
Stops Tallin 
Destroys DmSwiss Milk Chocolate

is a PURE food.

anvei

Do 0S0oif.26 Lithe site.
when do you begin to remoye the hill?”— 
Boston Tarnscript.

Qifhin, Sodii 
io3or

>rid. Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
of such a hair preparation.

dphur, Glycapv 
it. Ask y tier 

J.IA’, Mass, Water, owell. Mass.»
i
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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LOCAL NEWS QUICK GLANCE
The Maritime Rug 

petti. 'Phone Maii^M^

The Canadian Bank of Commerce SEYLEB’S FATE IN THE 
HANDS OF JURY TONIGHT

MARRI Age licenses issued ^ :*
Established 1867.

$10,300,000| HESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

615 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department

les an clean car- AT NEWS OF 
THE WORLD

,$6,000,003 BE PREPAREDCAPITAL PAID-UP

Don't bother your firing house
cleaning; lunch at White's1! est auront.

Mays Landing. N. J., May 25—Before'I 
. nightfall William Seyler. of Atlantic City, I 
! probably will know whether or not he is 
j to die in the electric chair for murdering 
Jane Adams, the seventeen year old girl 
whom the commonwealth charges he threw 

i from the pier of Atlantic city.
T, , A, OA rp, , .. r | After endeavoring to prove to the jury
Boston, May 24-Thiough a section of - that the girI was UiIIed by Seyler while

the city sewerage system there was car- defending her honor, the state rested its1 
ried a human body tonight, while v/atcli- ^ case and the defense opened. Seyler 

The issuing of milk licenses is being pro- ers scanned the debris at the outlet in I exPÇcted to take the stand today,
ceeded with slowly So far only fifteen the hope of recovering it after, its foul ; Ada„g Wa°"drowned’“accidentally.18 while

onVliCel™re issued. TheCrk"71 ! had‘ro® ‘7 the [ftUrn 7 ^ «ater. who.. . j , , ,! ham, a laborer, who had been overcome had gone to another part of the pier; she»nmt'n5n  ̂VlCCCri p mmfThslwHbF sewer Kas and had s,iPPed to the bot- I «ought shelter from the wind by stepping 
going on All cattle must be inspected tom whi]e working in a manhole in South behind a building; that she was nn-
before a license jsjgranted. Boston during the afternoon. acquainted with the pier and fell into the

T tt , , i i r li London, May 25—Mrs. Theodore Roose- sea.
.Tanms Henderson, the nrvv coach of the vejt visited Buckingham Palace today and ------------------ » . ......... —

fet. John Golf Club, arrived on Monday 
and will be here all summer and possibly 
re'main the year. He is a Scotchman but 
has been in Canada about nine years. He 
comes from New Glasgow. N. S., where 
he was the coach to the club.

$149,000,000

For Accidents, Such as Fainting, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, Etc.

The friends of Mr. and (1rs. Patrick 
Shea, will sympathize With them in the 
death of their little daughter, Mary Fran
ces. which took place this morning from ' 
diphtheria. The funeral will be held this j 
afternoon.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 
Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

F. B. FRANCIS,
Manager AN ACCIDENT CASEST. JOHN BRANCH,

J Cor. King end Germ eta St*.
Is Fited With the Things Most 
Needed in Such Cases. : : :

Absolutely Essential When Out in the Coufitry 
Or On a Cruise.

Price $2.00 Complete

I
COMMERCIALI We offer the follow- 

I ing list of

I Government
—AND—

Municipal
BONDS

\NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday. May 25. Wasson's Drug Stores |

éJ
had a long ch at wit hthe queen mother. ||lfl|irC*T IIITfl inn 
The call was made at the suggestion of Her INU Utu I IN i U la Ui Hi 
Majesty. ~

FATALITY BEGUNRockland, Me., May 25—The passenger 
steamer James T. Morse, which plies be-
tween Rockland and Bar Harbor, was sunk The inquest into the death of John

Judee 4rmstrone will eive an illustrated at her b(Ttb OT % <$* Boston-Ban- Casey, 1. C. R. brakeman. of Moncton, !
-Jimge Armstrong win gne an must area steamer Belfast. No fives were lost, wko wag killed in the train wreck at Van- 

address on his recent European and on-,, , . firemen, on the Morse had « nar- , Kiuea m tne train wreeK at ->au
entai trio in St John's (Stone) church ’ “ * 1 iiiemen. on the Morse hart a nar nigewank yesterday, was commenced at 
entai tr.p in ot. -ionns totonei (nuren row ea(.ape The Belfast was only slight- the latter nlace at 139 today Coroner school room tomorrow evening at 8 , damaJed and proceeded to Bangor . Wctmota presidmg
o clock. Reflectroscope filnstrations will Moscow_ Mav 25-OScial publication of presiding. ^ ____________
be thrown on the screen. Ihe address will I h f f 1Q1 i* i h merchant® of the first. v
be given under the auspices of the Men’s; i)d who,.e 'families arc legally entitled QUBN MORTGAGE TONIGHT
Association, and all members of the con-j tQ )ive jn Moscow was made todgy 001,11 WUniUHUt lUHIlml
gregation and their friends are invited to Ybe other Hebrews resident in the city The Germain stret Baptist church Cen- 
attend. Admission will be free. are, in the same announcement, given one ten niai exercises will be continued this

■ j t> l i i month in which to produce proofi of their evening, Dr. G. U. Hay, presiding. The
),e tiro youngsters, Bert Ryder, and rjgbt to remaih outside the/pale. j niost important feature of the evening

Walter Lacey, charged with theft from the A1]entown Pa< May 25-During a viol-1 nil! be the burning of the mortgage. A
stores of M. & T. McGuire, and Alfred ent storm last night lightning struck the brief history of the church will be read 
Putt, were further remanded this morn- bag ]louge cf the plant of the Coplay ; by T. D. Dunhan, after Which there will 
mg m the police court. Dr. D. E. Berry- Cement Manufacturing Company at Cop- be musical selections. Addresses will be 
man examined young Ryder this mormng. ]ay> pa>> and it»was totally destroyed with ! delivered, by Rev. Dr. Gates, on “The 
»Since lie ing placed in jail, young Lacey it8 contents. Loss $40,000. church of the Past,” Rev. David Hutchin-
has been acting as though he did not real- -■ «w- son on “The church of the Present,” and
izc where he was. On Monday he made inm|n,C«lftn , lyfirtliU Rev. A. F. Lewis, of Yarmouth, on “The
hia presence known by a series of loud AnÜHDlonUr LANbtVIN church of the Future.” The history of
yells and much shouting. the church mortgage will be read by the

QCnCIVCn BY POPE treasurer. The programme will close with
ntilCIfCU DI I Ul C the burning of the mortgage. The exer-

Rome, Mav 25-Most Reverend Louis ' f[se8 W‘H commence at 7.30 sharp, and
Phillipe Adelard Langevin. Archbishop of ; tb°f “«tending to be present are request- 
St. Boniface, Manitoba, was received in ! ed to be 0,1 hand early in order to secure 
private audience by the Pope today. The seats- 
archbishop presented' to the pontiff a small 
group of pilgrims who are returning from 
the Holy Land.

•p « .» ÿ
if fl |
> 5 HO. & 

7146 7074 .-44
6i%

140% 140%

IOO King St. and 24 Dock
tr

Amalgamated....................
Am Car & Foundry- ..
American Sugar . . . .140 
Am. Steel Foundries .. 56% 56
Am. Smelters................. 81%
Am Telephone and Tel .136%
Anaconda Mining.... 43%
Atchison, Topeka & S F 110%
Brooklyn Rapid Tran . 81%
Balt A Ohio .
C. P. R. .. . .................196%
Central Leather ............... 41%
Chi & G West , . ...
Consolidated Gas . .141% 141% 141% 
Denver & RFio G ... 41 41 40%
Distillers Securities . .
Erie 1 st Pfd...................
tit Northern pfd . . .136 
Illinois Central . . ..138
Kansas & Texas. . . . 42%
Missouri Pacific ... 73
Northern Pacific . . .132
Norfolk & Western . ..
Ont 4 West&ern .. . .48 48
Pacific Mail . . . ..27
Pennsylvania . . . .-135
Peoples Gas.................... ;
Pressed Steel Car . ..
Reading  ........................ ..165
Rock Island.....................
Soo Railxvay . . .
Southern Pacific . . .1
St. Paul.......................... 1
Southern Railway .. .
Texas Pacific...................
Union Pacific.................. 185
U S Rubber....................42% 42 42
United States Steel . 84% 84% 83%
U S Steel pfd . . . .118 ll8% 118%
Virginia Carolina.............. 7

j Wabasli Railway . . 21 21% 21%
Wabash pfd.......................46% 48% 46%
Sales 11 o'clock. 125,000 shares
Sales 12 o’clock, 200,600 shares.fi

62

55%
81% 8J%

136% 136% 
43% 43%

111 110% 
8176 81%

114% 114% 
198 198%
41% '41

i

Huylers 
Genuine Washington Taffy

Only ô ftLKs'
T5è PARK DRUGSTORE

TryTo yield the Investor from 
4 to 5 per cent, on the 

money invested.
114

2/%'27

31% 31%
47% 47

136 13576
135% 135% 
42% 42%
72% 72%

132% 131% 
104 104

3 1-2 per cent. Bonds :
Province of New Brunswick 
City and County of St". John

4 per cent. Bonds :
County of Carleton 
City of Victoria 
Town of Campbellton 
Town of Chatham 
Town of Woodstock 
Town of Sussex 
Town of Stephen

4 1-2 per cent Bonds :
County of Madawaska 
City of St. John 
Town of Dalhousie

6 per cent. Bonds :
City of Fort William 
CityltkPort Arthur 
City of Selkirk 
City of Nanaimo 
Salisbury School District 
Ribhibucto School District 
Florenceville School District

All Safe Investments.
Send for particulars.

i

v

The dredge Beacon Bar. which was sunk 
in collision yesterday and was raised last 
evening, was not as badly damaged as 
was first thought, and it will be repaired 
and ready for xvork again in about a week 
or ten days. The dredge was struck by 
a steel scow which was lying alongside her 
at the time that a heavy swell came up 
and caused the two crafts to crash togeth
er. The tug Lord Beresford was not tow
ing the scow.

A meeting of the public utilities com
mission will be held this afternoon in the 
provincial government rooms, church 
street. Organization will be completed 
and the rules of procedure will be present-

47%
26% 26% 

135% 134% 
108% 108% 
39% 39%

165% 164%
44% 44

140% 140% 
127% 120% 
140% 139% 
26% 28% 
32% 32%

185% 183%

I

’Phone 2298312 Brussels StMARINE NEWS
Steamship Manchester Commerce arriv

ed at Philadelphia last Monday from this 
port on her way to Manchester.TIMES SPECIALS Of

CANADIAN INTEREST Men’s Summer Underwear
Cotton Shirts and Drawers,....................
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,...........
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers; .. ..
Merino Shirts and Drawers,..................
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers, .. .

Men’s Linen and Cloth Hats, .. .

The steamer Yola is due at Halifax lu- 
Montreal, May 25 — Ttie Hemeley road da-v from Quebec via Sydney. The Yola

race yesterdav was won by Munslow, of. 'ias been chartered by Pickford & Black ;
the Gordon Harriers. : t0 tak® place of the steamer Sobo for

„ . ij v i Montreal, May 25—The Montreals de-!011® kobo will be laid up to|
ed for adoption. So far as could be learn- feated the Capitais yesterday bv a score under6° a thorough overhauling and clean-
ed no complaints have been received by of 8 t0 6 in ^ cp’ning game ol the X. mg.
the board. The commissision is composed ^ ___
of D. McLeod Vine* of VVoodstock, chair- ; Toronto Mav 25-Abbie Woods won the An American shipbuilding firm will rc- 
man; O. M. ildans«n and G. O Dickson Canadjan Derljy Marathon here yesterday cmve the contract for building a vessel for 
Otty, with I red. P. Robmeon of Freder- and set up a new record. Hane Holmer lfe by the Aigentme government i.. vile
icton, as clerk. wafl second. Antarctic. Ihe American legation at Buc-

25 cts. each
...........35 cts. each, 65 cts. suit

............. 50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
.. .. ..50 cts. each, 95 cts. suit
................... .....................75 cts. each
. .... .. .. 45 and 50 cts. each61% 61 61

L^y^TON’S, Cor- Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

New York Cotton Market OPTICS !LATE SHIPPING IJan ______________ Ht- - nos Ayres, in communicating this infornia-
Jeremiah Coholan, ball player and pool n mint sir tion, says that in competition with three

expert, and a member of one of the I. C. lUINCKALj firms one French, one Scotch and ’ one
R. shunting crews, met with a painful ac- -j-^e ^(jy 0f James W. Marley was German, the contract was awarded to a 
cident while at work in the I- U. R., b ht to the city on the Mar tun train . Maine yard. The ship is to be similar to 
Island yard-this morning. While coupling thia afternoon, and was taken to his the Roosevelt, used by Commander Peary 
ears he got his hand caught between the father-g home at p]easant Point. The fun- ™ hls Arctic exploration, and is to cost
-draw bar of the locomotive and the cra, w]„ ^ held tomorrow afternoon at $150,000 gold,
coupling box on a car and badly bruised 23Q tQ gt Rose-g churchi
the little finger on the right hand and in- *’The fnneral of jamea Love was held' The small schooner Acadian owned and
jured the knuckles. The wound was from hja ,ate home_ Milford, this after- "> command of Captain E. Comeau, cap- 
dressed by Dr. James Christies and it was nQon at 2 30 Service was held by Rev. »«“d in St. Mary’s Bay yesterday. The 
found that the finger will be saved. It c w Townsend, and interment was jn crew was saved.
will be some time, however, before he will (je(jar jjjp cemetery. ! Fortunately the accident was seen by
be able to return to duty. • The funeral of Arthur V. Branscombe E- LeBlanc and Ambrose LeBlanc, who
„ .... .k , was held from his late residence, 20 Elliott launched a dory and hastened to the
No matter how true the saying that na- Row vesterdav afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. "Teck- After the shipwrecked crew had 

ture cannot be improved upon, it is an un- The e0’rt waa a ]ong and representative been landcd with difficulty word was sent 
disputed fact that nature can be very i Qnp nwn^ri in its 8ranka manv of St. tbe steamer W estport which during this 
closely imitated, especialy m -fl°7al.c,.fa" j John’s leading professional and "business afternoon got a line to the vessel but 
tions, and so clever are some of the imita- Th pmninvps 0f Manchester Rob- was unable to tow' her in, the anchors hav-
tions as to frequently deceive the eye -and * Allison Ltd for which firm the inS fallen off the bow and got tangled with 
be distinguished as human products only *rtson Allison, Ltd., tor wmen nrm tne, VTeckage
by the senses, of touch and smell. Such d™d was a"d hJeT f.the j ÜZÜ
wonderful products are sold in most large millinery^ department, turned out in a 
cities at fairly reasonabhynjces, but rare- bodV- , Rev- M[- ^age conducted the I
ly. if ever, have sud^neautiful specimens R^ri.L° was made //Vernhîll William Gale, was a passenger to the
of floral art been oJ^Ted the/,blic aftoich ^ av city on the Boston train at noon,
wonderfully low jfures as laj^ c<|leo-. vemeiery. z Miss Joyce of Moncton arrived in the
tion from fame* makers,Ao^rexlnHted | ------------------ 1 city on today’s Boston train .
in the southernfvindoxv offthifMar JMil-: Modem AwnifigS Installed Chief Clark, returned, to the city on the ! side. _ , .
linery Compan>\ establi#m*t inWhaijl . „ . Montreal train at noon. i Schre R P S 74 Baird, Windsor; Kski-
lotte street. ThX are>*,e#aly jÆend^fi One of the most modem installations of Ralph parker ,vas a passenger to the mo; Ruth, Point Wolfe; Susie N., Mir 
for trimming eumn>r<af lo/fin- awnings is now over the very fine front city on today-9 Montreal train. , riam, Port Greville. ,
eludes roses of all varietls, vmlet^ran- of T. W . Daniel & Co., Ltd. which makes Hon Dl. pugsley minister of public ! Sailed Today
iums, forget-me-nots, blSts, lda/Ton.iy- up one of the nicest store fronts to be worke> wi„ be in T'ronto tonight. £ ban-1 y
suckles, etc., of silk an§ oth^^naterials, seen m the maritime provinces. I hey wj^ ^ rrjven in ^is honor. He may 1 Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, for
and in all the natural al^Rhionablc col- were erected by Tobin, Limited, of Ot- be jn gt Johu afc the cn(1 of ^e week. ! Halifax and London.
orings, made up in cjp^fs, sprays, true- tawa, J. Tobin, president of the company, Hig Lordship Bishop Casey left at noon ! Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell foi
lovers’ knots, buckles and various other supervising the work himself. . . for Memramcook to administer confirma- Boston, via Maine ports,
forms. While their regular prices are It is said that this system of awning; is tion to St Joseph's students tomorrow, 
from $1.50 to $3.00, they are offered-for a the safest construction that is made. Ihe ^ey Marshall Mott, of Webster (Mass.)
limited time, as stated in the firm’s adver- Daniel Company are congratulated on their ja vj6jJn„ bis uncle ’ Dr. John C. Mott
tisement, page 2, at 25c. and 50c. modem and up-to-date characteristics in prjncesa street.

all their lines.

......... 14.95 14.90 14.80
-.14.98 14.94 14.94 

. ...14.74 14.71 14.68 
....13.80 13.53 13.55 

12.74 12.77 
.................... 12.62 12.56 12.61

Chicago Market

Spectacles and Eyeglass 
cs.'all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

July »,Aug . . 
Sept . . PORT Of ST. JOHN
Oct 13.79 Arrived Today
Dec..............

Coastwise : —Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Bear River 70, Wood- 

-Ah, Bear River.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76. Morrell, Yar

mouth and cleared. Caronillla, 28, Melan- 
Annapolis, and cleared ; Fred & Nor- 

, 31, Cheney, Sandy Cove; R. P. S.

/. .
.. ..107%, 108 108
............98% 98% 98%
..........97% 96% 96%

May wor MARRIAGESJuly .. .. 
Sept 

Corn—
July . . . 
Sept .. 

Oats —
May . .. 
July .. .. 
Kept .. .. 

Pork—
July . .. 
Sept . .

PAULSEN-EARLE—I-ouis H. Paulsen, 
of Chicago, Ill., and Beatrice M. tarie, 
of Titusville, Kings Co., were married at 
the home of Fred Titus, Titusville, by Rev. 
Geo. Howard, on May 13, 1910.

J, M, ROBINSON son, 
man
74, Baird, Digby.

.. -r. 5956 59% 5976
. ... 59% 38 38

Cleared Today
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, Syd-......... 3976 33% 39%

. ... 38% 33 33
..........  3776 37% ‘3676km hey. DEATHSStmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, for Halifax, 

via Yarmouth and call ports.
Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, for Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co., 763,000 cedar shin
gles 27,027 feet spruce boards.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague for 
Rockport, master, 66 cords kiln wood.

Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Snbean, for New 
Bedford. Stetson Cutler & Co., 215,241 feet 

, spruce plank, etc.
Coastwise :—Stmrs Bear River. Wood- 

j worth, Digby; Harbinger, Rockwell, River-

....22.50 22.12 22.00 
. ...22.40 21.97 21.95 MARLEY—Suddenly, at Dalhousie, on 

May 24, James W., son of James and the 
late Mary Marley, of Pleasant Point, aged 
twenty-seven years.

Funeral from his father's residence, 
Pleasant Point, on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. ‘

Bankers, St John
Members4|pntrtal Stock Exchange

New* York Financial Bureau.

New York, May 25—Approaching holi
days are making for restricted activity in 
stock market and a quiet session may be 
witnessed again today. However, we no
tice that selling tendencies quickly put the 
market in an oversold condition. Further 
hammering therefore, while it is not likely 
in the absence of liquidation to accom
plish much, will probably be followed by 
rallies, and we suggest that purchases be 
made in standard issues during all appar
ent heaviness. The technical position seems 
to us to be good. The fundamentals are 
still improving. There is no question that 
preparations have been made for a bull 
movement. Holiday seasons are no time 
for the inauguration.

Next month should witness a broad mar
ket to discount July investment, and if 
the crop outlook continues to improve at 
the present rate, the movement will ex
pand into a great summer activity, accord- 
ining to our conclusions. The American has 
a special saying that J. P. Morgan has at 
last arranged for the listing of Steel in 
Paris. Such a development would not only 
be a specific but a general market stimu
lant. Gold engagements in Berlin and 
Paris for London show that New York 
is not likely to be called on, especially as 
sterling lias weakened. We find gener
al exports increasing, a favorable feature 
remarked upon by the Sun. The June 
dividend disbursements will be more than 
6 per cent over last June.

The conclusion of the Chinese loan with 
American participation is regarded as a 
favorable banking factor. John W. Gates 
has left for abroad, bullish, and it is de
nied that he has sold stocks. The govern
ors will probably vote this afternoon to 
close the Exchange from Friday night to 
Tuesday morning. Market literature senti
ment and press views seem to be conserv
atively optimistic.

PERSONALSDirect private wires

ARE ON TRAIL OF FERNHILL CEMETERY
THE BOY FIEND 1

(Continued from page 1.)
A call at the home of Mrs. Jennie Hef- 

fernan, 6 City Road, elicted the informa
tion that her little son Eric, aged six, 
was taken out and beaten in the 
manner early in April. He was lured to 
the same place as the Dry den boy describ
ed, and was stripped and beaten the same 
way. The Heffernan boy was made, to 
wade in water in a brook up to his hips 
and was also made to get on his knees 
and promise not to divulge what had been 
done to him. His life also was threatened 
if it became known. As a result it was 
not till the following day or day or two 
that the nature of his beating was learned 
from him. He was at the time quite ill, 
bejng only out of a sick bed. He was, 
too, a delicate lad.

The description given by young Heffer
nan, tallies with that given by young Dry- 
\*n, and the other children, and is taken 
i bearing out the police theory that it 

was the same person who committed these 
twg atrocities, and altfo was responsible 
for the beating of the Donovan boy a 
week or more ago.

Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Téléphona Main 805

i 13.50same
i
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Dalhousie, May 16—Stmrs Eddie, 1686 
Harrison. New York.

Sid 17th—Stmr Dageid. 789. Stenasen 
New York l$th; stmr Ness 1963, McWil 

I lams, Liverpool.
Montreal, May 23—Ard stmr Lake Mani

toba. from Liverpool.
Sailed, stmr Montfort for London.

F. B. Francis, of the Bank of Commerce, 
went to Toronto on Saturday.

E. H. Me Alpine, K. C., has returned 
from England.

, • _, , , . , • u c. F. B. , McCurdy, of Halifax, passed
• “'"T 1° lmp°a" T,lesd,ay at h“ h0"le ,n Bangor after th ,, tbe city la£t evening en route to

situe to prevent this without wearing a a long illness with tuberculosis, at the i\fontrea]
liead covering of some kind. I age of forty years. He xvas a stevedore ' w G Pugsley returned to Montreal last

The English Avay is to get a yard cf : at High Head for many years and a mem- evenj BRITISH PORTS
ribbon, of any color you choose, and three- ’ ber of the I. O. F. Besides his wife and i> "n rarnnh*»!! Mnntr^al ov.
quarters of a yard ot Indian silk to match, daughter, Lila May, of thia city, are sur- rooderator of tl],, pUsbvterian Generil Ulunelly. May 20—Arrived, stmr Wavcr-
Full the silk on the ribbon in front auditing two sisters-Mrs. Edxvard Everett Assemblv nf Clanada xvho fireached in St i le>- St’ ’,obn- N M „ , .
then cross the end of the ribbon under of South Brewer, and Mrs. Ida M. Gor- Andrew’s church here on Sunday left for Glasgow, May 22—Ard stmr Salacia,
the hair, and tie over the drapery at the don of Massachusetts, and three brothers a/a‘n on Mondax evem’n/ Montreal.
back. '1 his plan will effectively prevent j in New Brunswick—John, Llewellyn and ___________ *m *_________f Philadelphia, May 23—Ard stmrs Man-
any dust reaching the hair, and will not! Murray Shaw. The time of the funeral Chester Commerce, Manchester via fct.
be heavy enough to disarrange the coiffure will be announced. TnC Church 111 Ireland John. N. B.
Should an unexpected visitor arrive, it will ------------------ > --------------------------- (Montreal Star’s Dublin' Letter) Dublin, May 9-Sid ship Ingrid (Nor)
not by any means be so unbecoming as you M/VTirF At "a meeting of the Dublin synod of Bridgewater, N. S.
might imagine. Only it must not be made llU I K-L the Presbyterian church the Rev. 8. U
togo becoming by allowing the innge ot j tjie will hold a Poll in Harrison said he saw the prospect of bet-
hair to escape in the front, or you w i Fairville at James Masson’s building on ter days coming for Ireland, when there Buenos Ayres. May 1—Ard bark Lille-
have to pay the penalty. Tuesday, 31st inst., 1910 for the purpose would be a fusion of the Protestant sand (Nor)- Bridgewater, N. S. for Ro-

ilu: New Lngland wav of protecting v e Q£ ascertaining how the vote stands on churches to begin with, and later the es-1 sario. 
hair from dust, and the .one that is the g^grage question in that town. Poll tablishmcnt of an Irish church, where all Pascagoula. Miss., May 22—Ard schr D.
most attractive, is the little 1 ns cilia cap, 0pen at 9* a m alld close at 4 p. m. sects could meet. The Catholic religion, L. Lynton Boddin. Grand Cayman.

New York, May 25—American stocks in ,n.at‘c either blue or pink lawn, and A. D. GAULT, he pointed out, contained all the doctrines Portsmouth, N. H. May 23—Ard schr
London steady, about parity. .1 turn-back in iront ut pure w ite. 2 Parish Clerk, that were necessary for true Christianity Ruth Robinson, Windsor N. 8. for New

Annual meeting of Pacific Mail today. ^lls* r*eeds 110 string or fastening ot any 1571-5-31. It might be tlTat Catholics believed too
Stock Exchange governors meet today *x 111(1 an(^ ls, f*0 shaped to the head as to -— — » — -------------------- much, but it might also be that"Presby

te account on petition to close Saturday. in position and is so Uglit as not o Wall Street Today.--------------------- lerians lielicved too little. In the report
Ixinaon settlement began today and quo- disarrange the hair. It can easily be made , . , , of the work that is being carried on. ref

lations are now for the new account. ol wash silk, and this would make it New \ork, May ~5 * 1 e j erence was made to the charity of Roman
L has. (!. Dickenson, ex-president of 1 1^telr 0 a( llvlt> accotnpame a c°mi ® nS1^ i Catholics, who were always friendly and1

Carnegie Trust Company dead. . ot these dusting caps are veiy rise in the opening P^ces .. * | respectful to ineembero of the Presbyterian I Halifax.
Savings banks will consider today re- •^expensive to make and should sell well) which the ( anadian gi P 1 P i church. There seemed to be a growing Calais, Mav 23—Sid schr Mattie J. AI- 

duction of interest from 4 to 3 1-2. at lairf, 111 the hands of one who apple-1 minent C onsolidated Gas. and Mmne-, dcsire to fo6ler a fee,mg of brotherhood ks. St. George N. B.
Chinese railway agreement by Germany. ciates the advantages of possessing cue. 1 apolis, St. 1 aul and • ai * - ' • , between the great churches. i Boston, May 23—Ard stmr Niunidian,

France, Great Britain and the United tl.ru--------------- - ——------------J tano & Western, New York and B. and O ------------—----- ------ ------------------ Nevar Glasgow, svhr McClure, Sabean,
States signed in Paris. lh£ 1 ' rose 1 argejractioi^. ______________ THp fminlv SprrPiarvN PMltinn Moncton

Application for receivership for Contin- ^a.vs Belle Gold, was played by Lew, ----------“ ^ I Th€ LOUflty Secretary S KOSltlOrt n<l_Sclir8 George M. Warner, Belliveau
entai Telegraph & Telephone Co. Dockstader. He went into a restaurant, London Market. To the Editor of the Times, Cove; Edward

General market in London quiet anj u,,c evening, took a seat, and, looking ]^onjon Mav 25, 2 p. m—Consols 82 Sir:—Would you kindly inform me if the Cove; Emma E. Potter. Clementsport.
1 around him he called the waiter, Kjld, y.jg; ‘ Anc 44 1-8 ; Ac 70 3-4; Atch 111 : Bo county secretary holds three offices, and if ski—Ship Timurara, Buenos Ayres.

! 114 3-8- Co 87 7-8; Ca 197 1-4; D 70 7-8; ; the local government has the appointment City Island, May 22—Passed stmr Diana, 
j ‘How long has that gentleman been «0 1-2- Erie 28 3-4; Ef 47 3-8; Ill 135 to any of them. (Nor) from New York for Windsor,

here.'' pointing to a portly old scout who ^ _ g j^ax -q ].g. Ln 147 1-2; N 104 ; Yours truly, New York, May 22—Ard stmrs Dageid,
sat opposite him. 3.$. 232 1-8; Cen 121 3-4; Ow 47 3-4; ! INFORMATION. (Nor) Steen sen, Dalhousie, N. B; schr

“ ‘About twelve minutes, sir, the v-aiter pa 44 3.4 Sr 26 3-4; Sj 62 7-8; Black River, N. B.. May 23. Reliance. Loomer, Havana.
m“~’s his order»- asked Lew. i ™ ^ 185 Mi ü* 84! I

“‘Porterhouse and French fried, with Lx 118 3-8’ Wz 
n.ince pie and coffee to come later.’

“Levy; handed the waiter a 50-cent piece j 
and s a:

- ‘I’m in a hurry. Put on another por- ! 
terhouse and bring me his.’

“And the waiter did.”—The Billboard.!

Handy Dusting Caps
LeBaron C. ShawEven when one is merely ^ngaged in 

dusting, one’s hair is apt to get filled with 
of dust, hnd it

The death of Le Baron E. Shaw occur- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS;
motes Too Late ior Cia.s»ihcaiiuu.

dArA NT ED— Appre ntiees. A pply 
main street. 1

74 Gcr- 
1568-3-1.

VX7ANTED—A nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 
street 1573 6-1.

■DOARD1NG $4.0.) to $5.00 pei 
Keith’s, 297, Union street. 1

YX7ANTED—Middle aged woman as house
keeper for elderly couple. Apply Mrs. 

M. Reicker, 102 City Road. 1577-6-1.

1566-6-1

Salvage Corps Concert
The sale of seats for the grand concert 

to be given in the Opera House next Tues
day night under the auspices of the Sal
vage CorjDs, twill commence at the:,box of
fice tomorrow morning. The arrangements 
for the entertainment have been completed. 
The programme is one of high class. The 
Artillery Band will be heard at full 
strength in a few numbers, as will the 
Pythian quartette, and there will be soi os 
and duets by Miss Blenda Thompson, who 
recently arrived from New York; John 
A. Kelley and David Pidgeon. A large 
number of exchange tickets have been 
sold and a full house is expected.

FOREIGN PORTS rpO LET—Furnished room in private fam
ily. xXpply at 3U5 Union street.

1569-t. f.

LVrAXTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Evenings, Mrs. D. McKendrick* 

1572-6 1
Wall Street Notes.

41 Paddock street.
1

HpO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. A£ply 
on premises. Ed. Parlee. 11 Frederick 

1576-6-1.

York.
Buenos Ayres. May 19—In port ship 

Brynhilda, for Boston (to leave 21st) 
Rotterdam, May 21—Sid stmr Campania. 

Halifax.
Calais. May 19—Ard stmr Briardene,

street.

TTACKNEY Horse, Five Years .Old, 
Dark Bay, good driver. George 

White, Narrows. 1565-6 1,

'Y/VANTE D—A first-class Cook and Pastry 
Baker. Apply to W. R. Dunbar, 

1563-t.f.Offer Good N Fredericton. N. B.
The Currie Business Uni 

ing a three months' coure 
tionery, for.thirty dollaiÆ 
vancc. jm\

This special offer is|* 
and June for High 
those who have had cxjM^e 
tial work.

r is offer-
püe^sta-
>le in ad-

VX7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
Housework. References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 Kiug 
1575-6-1.lurii^r May, 

nKTommer-

street east.rather firmer.
Loaning rates in Ixindon rather stiffer 

than at last settlement.
June dividend and interest disburse

ments estimated at $85,000,000.
Penna. $11,000.000 freight equipment cer

tificates practically all sold in one day.
Trans. Atlantic travel this year likely 

to exceed 1907.
Pittsburg Steel makers encouraged by 

better demand.
r Twelve industrials advanced .20; twenty I 
açtive railroads advanced .36.

Montreal Stocks.

TX7ANTED—Honest, experienced salesgirl 
* v for hosiery department. Steady posi

tion, good references required. Apply J. 
Weizel, Cor. Union and Brussels street.

, 1570-5-26.
German Cruiser Speedy

✓ Kiel, May 25—The German navy's new'- 
est 19,000 tons cruiser Von Der Tann, de
veloped a speed of 28 knots an hour in 
a trial run on the mouth of the Elba yes
terday. The Von Der Tann was launched 
at Hamburg, March 19, 1909.

(The late county secretary held 'three 
! offices, namely : County secretary, liquor 
; license inspector for the county, and clerk 
; of the peace. The lattey two offices are 
held by appointment from the local gov
ernment. ami no appointment has yet 
been made. The present county secretary,

; J. King Kelley, holds only the office of 
1 secretary, to which lie was elected by the 
i municipal council.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS SALESMEN WANTED—For the city 
and to travel, Experience not essen

tial: $25 per week up, for “live men.’" Ap
ply Room 3, Stockton Bldg., 94 Prince Wil
liam street. 5-31.

Portland, May 20— Sail Rock whistling 
buoy No. 1, Grand Manan Channel, was 
replaced May 16, having been reported as 
dragged about 300 feet southwesterly of 
its proper position.

T/VAN TED—One (good sized )
’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. * 1574-t.f.

or two
StockASTORIA Montreal, May 25—(Special) 

trading continued quiet after the holidays. 
The strength in Pacific at 197 1-4 was the 
chief feature.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Boston, May 23—The Johnnie schooner 
Jessie Ashley, (apt. Frank Barkhouse, 5 
days out from Maitland. N. S. ran onto 
the East Boston fiats while coming into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon. She got 
off unassisted in a short time without 
damage. She brings 153,702 feet of spruce 
and hemlock lumber.

“[ hear, doctor, that my friend Brown i 
whom you have been treating so long 
for liver trouble, has died of stomach 
trouble,” said one of the physicians’s pa-

“Don't you believe all you hear,” re
plied the doctor. “Wj’.en I treat a man 
for liver trouble lie dies of liver trouble,” 
—Everybody’s Magazine.

For Infants and Children. Arthur Coates, of Haveiock, Kings 
county, called at the police station this 
afternoon and his brother, Ifeber. one of 

i the three runaway lads, who was detain- 
1 ed at the request of his mother, was or
dered to be released. The sum of $13,30 

• was found on the lad.

Other issues which fig
ured in the trading were Mont. Street 
Ry., 245: Quebec, 45 1-4; Coal, 67 1-2; 

Toronto Ry.. 120; Power, 133 1-8; Asbes
tos, 22; Steel, 67 1-8.

R. E. MacDougal has been elected a 
member of the Montreal Exchange.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bufht
Patron (to busy waitress.)—Y'ou

haven't any sinecure, have you?
Waitress—Sorry, sir, but we just serv

ed the last order.—Exchange.
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Fresh to stiong 
south and south
west w inds, show- 
er>’ today and 
Thursday.
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THE DAY Of THE LORD

It was not a day of feasting.
Nor a day of the brimming cup;

There were bitter drops in the fountain 
Of life as it bubbled up;

And over the toilsome hours 
Were weakness and sorrow poured

Yet I said “Amen!” when the night came, 
It had been a day of the Lord.

A day of His sweetest whispers
In the hush of the tempest's whirl;

A day when the Master’s blessing 
Was pure in my hand as a pearl;

A day when, under orders.
I was fettered, yet was free;

A day of strife and triumph,
A day of the Lord to me!

And my head, as it touched the pillow, 
When the darkness gathered deep

Was soothed at the thought of taking j 
The gift of childlike sleep; .

For what were the burdens carried,
4nd what was the foreman's sword,

To one who had fought and triumphed 
In a blessed day of the Lord ?

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Special Values This 
Week in

Ladies’
\ Oxford Ties

From $ 1.50 to 2.50

@r>epmg ffitmes nn6 gyfar ! JOHNSON’S ARTISTIC
WOOD FINISHES 1 xST. JOHN, N. B.,‘ MAY 25, 1910.

SI !" *The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 Canterbury street every

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31, Ci
^^Subscription prices:-DeIivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

m "TheTimes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime . .
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York,

^'"'British'and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 
31 Outer Temple, Strand, London. ____

You should be interested In knowing that the use of these noted 
Finishes will give to any home that touch of distinctiveness and refine
ment so desirable by all discriminating people-and at slight expense.

Johnson’s Wood Dye-This is not a mere stain, but a deep- 
seated dye that- penetrates the grain and pores of the wood, bringing 

It dries quickly, does not smudge or rub off, 
and may be successfully used by any Inexperienced person. Put up In 
wide-mouth glass jars. % pints, 30c. ; pints. 50c. and quarts, 85c.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax—Unexcelled for polishing floors, 
furniture, oilcloth and linoleums, giving them new life and beauty. It 
prevents heel-marks and scratches from showing, and produces a last
ing polish to which dust and dirt will not adhere. In cans, price per 
poind, 50c.

We can also supply Johnson's Electric Solvo, Under-Lac, Crack 
Filler, Wood Filler, Kleen-Floor, Powdered Wax and Floor Finish.

7j I

f£\)\ >in

We are showing a big variety 
of well made, stylish, perfect fit
ting Low Shoes for Women in 
the above prices.

cut Its natural beauty.

ferent votes that are expected unless there 
is distinct change of outlook.

■ This correspondent further states‘that 
President Taft is "not disposed to com
promise with the insurgent element in the 
party, which demands more radical legisla
tion concerning the tariff and the trusts 
than he and the Republican leaders in the 
house arc prepared to support. Even if 

favorably disposed, he

:: Black Vici Kid in Blucher Cut 
and Fancy Foxing, low 
heels, military heels and 
Cuban heels, $1.50, 1.60, v 

: 1.75, 1.88, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 i
1 Brown Vici Kid in Bluchers and l 

t Perforated Foxing, $1.50, ♦ 
I 1.75, 2.00, 2.25.2.50 t

t Patent Leather, Dull Kid Tops, $ 
Blucher Cut, $1.75

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH I':

New Brunswick*s Independent 
Newspapers.

•sZaS

> JIN LIGHTER VEIN

T. McAVITY <Sb SONS. LTD.the president were 
conld not swing the, conservative mem
bers of the party in the house into line. 
Hence the prospects are that the session 

will he prolonged, in the ef-

NOTICED IT? i
Hast thou not noticed frequently of late 
How many a man who talked a lot about 
Hie garden thirty days or more ago 
Now keepeth mute?

Thee; papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

of congress 
fort to harmonise conflicting elements and 

sort of legisla-

—N. Y. Telegram.

!1!Men’s 
Correct 

Furnishings

ONE OR THE OTHER.
Judge—Whv did you burn your barn 

down just after getting it insured
Farmer—Your Honor, a poor man like 

me can't afford to have a barn and m- 
too.—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

if possible carry out some

Plow Shoesfor effect in the country.tive programme 
Thé Republicans no doubt would ridicule 
the , description of the condition of the 

given by the Journal writer, but 
unmistakable evidences in many 
that discontent prevails, and

Francis & 
Vaughan

party 
there are 
directions
that public opinion is much more favorably 
disposed toward the Democrats than it

eurance
vanccment 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple LeaHorever."

A FAVOR FOR PA.
“Say teacher,” said the small hoy. as 

he entered the school room, “Pa wants to . 
know if you’ll do him a favor.

“What favor?” enquired the astonished
school ma’am. .

“The favor of excusing me for being 
late this morning,” retorted the youngster 
gaily.

♦

: !In the Spring, the thoughts of the 
Farmer turn toward Plow Shoes.

19 King Street.9 ::
was even a year ago.

Good Plow Shoes—SplendidThere are
Ones, and then there are just Plow Shoes— 
Shoes that the Farmer buys and takes his 
chances. Our Plow Shoes are the

BRITISH TRADE INCREASES
notable fact that the trade of BANG!Certain stores get to be arbiters of 

men’s fashions by virtue of being al
ways right in styles. It’s the usual 
thing for such stores to “soak” its cus
tomers for all they will stand; because 
men—lots of them—will unhesitatingly 
pay a good price if with it goes the 
feeling of safety as to style. Hence 
many men naturally grow to think 
that style can only be had at a good 
fat price.

WiezeFs is changing all that. It is 
rapidly proving to more and more 
thoughtful dressers every day that 
correct style need not hinge on exor
bitant price.

See our windows. Ask to see our 
goods. Come and test the honesty of 
our advertisements.

It is a
the United Kingdom is in a more healthy 
state than it was a year ago. The Board 
of Trade returns for April, compared with 

increase of £10,381,-

OH, JOU ROOSTER! Air Torpedoes
Sam Sunflower—“Pete Green am git- 

tin’ mighty tony in his invitations dese
aapm Blackbury—“How’s dat?”

Sam Sunflower—“Why. Pete killed dat 
old rooster he had foh de last five yeahs 
en den invited de parson to a chanticleer 
dinner on Sunday.”

Something entirely new—explodes like 
firearms—no danger, no worry, no harm, no 
smoke, no fire—ammunition iisèd, paper 
and air, sane and harmless 25 cts. each.

KILGORE AUTOMATIC CAP PISTOLS 
Only 10 cents each.

Also a small stock of fireworks for 24th.

BEST PLOW SHOES MADE
last year, show an 
697 in the imports 
the exporte, and compared with 1908 there 
is au increase of £12,460,748 in the inl

and £4,586,877 in the exports. The 
better than those of the 

for the imports of the 
£59,555,459, as against £56,- 

were £35,-

RT. HON. JAMES BRYCE
that Rt . Hon. James 

Bryce desires to be relieved of his duties 
as ambassador at Washington is received 
with universal regret in tlm United States 
and Canada. Mr. Bryce has done invalu
able service in relation to matters of in
ternational dispute, and has done much 
to cultivate cordial relations between the 

members of the Anglo-Saxon 
The Boston Herald voices the feel- 

follows:—

We guarantee them. If they are not os 
represented, the money will go back quickly. 
Creole, Dom Pedro, Creedmore and Congress

and of £6,333,757 in
The news -

!

ports 
figures are even

styles.
The Farmer, who buys his Shoes here, 

will never find fault with them.
SEEING THE COMET. ]

I arose and saw the comet and the long 
tail streaming from it,

Streaming twenty millions miles away 
behind;

Like my nightie backward streaming, 
ghostly in the comet’s gleaming. 

Streaming, streaming, in the chilly morn
ing wind. T , ,

And I said, or softly uttered, as I watch
ed it where it fluttered—

Watched the comet, not my nightie, un-

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte BL

last boom years,
month were
782,704 in 1907, and the exports 
292,215, as against £34,416,866. 
four months of this year 
elapsed the imports exceed those of 1909 
by £19,602,186, and the exports show a 
gain, of £18,488,129. The transshipment 
trade, which is not included in these fig
ures, is £3,227,648 better on the month 
and £7,302,051 on the four months, 
imports of raw materials exceed those. of 
April, 1909, by £9,407,939, ever;- one of 
the sections showing a gain under this 

Raw

For the1 
which have L$eL 176S.

32 Charlotte BEST QUALITYD. Konahan,
Thè Home of Good Shoes

two great

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

Streetrace.

J. WIEZELing in the United States as 
“Any intimation that Mr. Bryce is for 

leave Washington and his 
ambassador for Great Britain will 

the people of this

derstand; i
“Tramp of interstellar spaces, wanderer in 

distant places.
You have Weston in a pocket, have h-m 

- canned!”

I said: “Thing of tail tremendous, from 
you may the Lord defend us!

If you'd hit the earth a solar-plexus 
punch

We’d emerge
no appetite for breakfast,

And we'd never heed the bell again for 
lunch! . .

Though you scoot beyond our vision, man 
has marked out with percision 

What your orbit is to be till time shall 
cease. ,

And you cannot vary from it, cannot leave 
"that path, O comet;

Man has tagged you, timed you, ed 
you slick as grease.

“There’s my bed,” I said, “O comet; I am 
- I came from it 
such a docile thing; I’m going

Theany reason to 
post as
cause regret among 
country such as no similar news about any 
other diplomat would provoke. It is not 
conceivable that he should be recalled 
against his own desire; buFif, perchance, 
it should be the case that physical infir
mities now compel him to relinquish the 
burdens of official life, then he surely will 
let this present appointment be his last 

of unusual length

TELEPHONE 1802-11.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

amounts tocottonhead.
£4,789,847, which is nearly twice as much 

in either of the last two years, and the 
quantity is also larger, being 1,129,180 
cwts, as against 916,821 cwts last year and 
692,952 cwts in 1908. The increase in the 

spread over all the main in
dustries except ship-building, which only 
contributed £577,739 toward the month’s

as fol-

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAHi M,
'Phone 1116Men’s White Shirts. 50c., 75c., 90c.FULL

SET Foto of Germain.as Boys’ and Men’s Regatta Shirts, 50c., 75c. '
Men’s Socks, Braces, Neckties

from out the wreckfest with
Fw:

dkerchiçfs, üi
C.obt^undry ! 59

nderwear, etc. MISS ANNIE PECKCollars, Han
i v !GARDEN ST.exporta was We have a. scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We, fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire,, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use ef gokVcrowié or unsightly gold hands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiifg 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Geld Crown» ....................$3 and $5.
Bridge Work .............................. . *3 and *5.
Teeth Without Plate,.. .4....«$3 and $5. 
Gold Filling ...f .. .....$1 up. 
Other Filling ,. ........... 60ets.

A. B. WETMOREand thus crown a career
with success in the noble taskand range

of lessening the causes of difference be- 
Great • Britain and Canada on the 

hand and the United States on the

An intrepid woman jnountain- 
recently gained the record 

of having reached the “highest 
point of asceht.”

There are two important peaks 
in Breadland — the peak of 
Flavor and the peak of Nutri
tive value.

Butternut Bread claims the 
“Highest Point of ascent” on 
both peaks.

A bundle of exquisite tastiness 
from crust to heart.

Beware of Imitations — Ex
amine the Label. ,

trade. The largest increases were
Cotton, £1,106,091; wool, £885,767; 

linen, jute, etc., £233,600; iron and steel, 
$735,186; other metals, £206,939; machin
ery, $316,992; coal, etc., £239,305; apparel, 
£339,968; chemicals, etc., £219,384 ; oil, 
seeds, nute, etc., £249,414; miscellaneous 
manufactures, £681,011; food, drink and 
tobacco, £320,711.

tween 
one 
other.”

lows: eer

THE I. C. R. ACCIDENT
The collision of two trains in broad day

light in a station yard where the crew 
of each knew they were to cross the oth
er is something that should not happen. 
The fatal accident at Nauwigewauk yes
terday was due to somebody’s blunder. 
Collisions have not been frequent on the 
Intercolonial, and this one came as a 
greater shock because it was one which or, 
dinary observance of simple rules should 
surely have prevented. One life 
rificed and much property destroyed. It is 
needless to remark that both train crews 
believed they were obeying orders, and it 
remains to he explained why there was 

led to the aocident-

sorry 
To see 

back!
greater thing, though smaller, than 

you are, celestial caller, *
For I can, and you can never, jump the 

track!”
Then I turned, hut trouble met me, for 

a rocking-chair upset me 
And I stumblihg, bumped my 

against the door!
Then 1 heard my spouse complaining 

and shin were paining

I’m a The King Dental ParlorsBUYING BY THE POUND*

of Cleveland has been de- Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*

The city
scribed as a city of social fads and expen- 

and is sometimes ridiculed by the 
in- other

nose
ments,
paragraphes on newspapers 
cities. But Cleveland takes itself serious
ly, and proceeds steadily in its search for 
the conditions that make an ideal city. 
Now it is proposed to remove a tempta
tion from merchants and insure their cus
tomers against fraud by inaugurating the 
system of buying goods formerly sold in 
bulk by weight only. To their credit be 
it said, the merchants themselves pro- 

which is thus described

and
my nose .

As I crawled to bed and muttered 
“Nevermore!” Canned Appleswas sac-

Linoleums, Oildothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

OBITUARY
Large gallon tins ready for 

use, at 25 cents.
Better and much cheaper than 

fresh apples. No waste, no core. 
TRY A TIN.

any confusion such as 
The sad affair emphasises once more the

Robert J. Newcomb
Robert J. Newcomb, of Hopewell, died 

at his home on Saturday, aged eighty-four 
years. He was a sparmaker and boat build
er. lie leaves his wife and eleven child
ren.

fact that all who have to do with the 
movement of trains need to be ever alert 
and watchful, since they are responsible 
for the lives of passengers and crews. Uni
versal sympathy goes out to the family 
of Brakeman Casey, whose thirty-five years 
of railway service had so tragic an end. 
It must have been a trying experience for 
the returning holiday-makers to be wit
nesses of so sad a spectacle.

pose the scheme, 
by an exchange:—

“Cleveland, O., it to begin a process of 
buying the first of June which will put a 
crimp in the schemes of the dishonest 
dealer, and insure fair treatment to the 
marketer, unless the sellers get hold ot 
scales modeled after those of the bugar 
Trust. A new system has been proposed 
by the Cleveland Retail Grocers Associa
tion, and will become effectual on the 
date named, by which certain commodities 
which have sold by bulk heretofore will 
be sold by weight. The housewife may 
purchase “one pound of hemes, and lo 
pounds of tomatoes,” for instance; and 

predict that the housewives will come 
more nearly getting what they pay for. 
It is one of the distressing things in re
lation to the retailer, as well as the 
wholesaler, that he too often juggles with 
his peck measure. It may even have a 
concave bottom which robs the buyer of a 
good per cut. of his order, or it may be 
filled only to a level when it should be 
brimming.

“Buying by the pound will at least bring 
back some of the lost tables in the arith
metic. and it will insure a square deal for 
all without casting any aspersions upon 
the’ honest grocery man. Cleveland a ex
periment ought to be watched with inter
est by housewives everywhere.”

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from................
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from........... ..
OILCLOTHS, ■from........................ .... .

Cork Carppts, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums. . v
Linoleum. Mats.
Squares.

Select nowjtand have goods stored until wanted.

Coal At Spring PricesJames Buckley JflSi Collins, Union Street, 
Opp. Opera Hoase,

James Buckley, of Harcourt died on Sun
day aged seventy-four years,. He leaves 
his wife, three sons and three,daughters. American and Scotch

Telephone 281.

HARD COALJames Love
James Love of Milford passed away on 

Monday afternoon in the hospital aged 
seventy-six years. He leaves his wife, 
three daughters and one son.

Now Selling at
PRESIDENT TAFTS TROUBLES

If the Washington correspondent of the 
New York Journal of Commerce is at all 
well informed the Republican party is in 
a bad way. The party is in a state of we 
disorganization. We quote:—

“Reports received from the various dis
tricts are proving exceedingly discourag
ing, and some of the best informed men in 
the house are expressing the opinion that 
the situation could not be much worse.
Many who had expected to get back, 
though perhaps by narrow margins, are re
ceiving information from home either to 
the effect that they have been definitely 
‘knocked out,’ or else that their return is 
practically impossible.
been to deplete the ranks of the members 
in attendance, a good many hastening to 
their districts to see whether the condi
tions there cannot somehow be improved.
Others who have been home and have to have 
returned discouraged over the prospects over 

proving wholly unamenable to discip
line, as they now see no use in deferring to 
the campaign committee’s arguments, in
asmuch as they are hopelessly out of the 
1 mining. Still others who are on the 
verge of defeat, although not yet assured 
of it, are proving unexpectedly inclined to 
attack the president and the old line (ead- 

because of what they consider mis
takes of judgment in the conduct of the 
legislative business of the past year. The 
opipion of some members of the Rules 
Committee is that there has been no time 
in the session when there was less control 
of the situation, or when there appeared 
to be a smaller chance of enacting the ton 
legislative programme. This parallels the 
conditions in the upper chamber, where 
things have already been almost hopeless
ly demoralized. The question is now ask
ed whether it will he practicable to hold tion to the proposed conference on r-.c- 
the party together on any one of the dif- procity.

Diamonds Lowest Spring Prices „
i

The Holiday A. O. SKINNER R. P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.The weather yesterday was a disappoint
ment but it did not prevent large crowds 
from going up river on the steamers, and 
on the excursions planned by the Port
land. Y. M. A., and the Alexandra Temple 
Minstrels. The ball games were postpon
ed as was the opening of the season for 
the R. K. Y. 0. At the latter’s clubhouse, 
however. Commodore Thomson addressed 
a number assembled, and later several of 

dinner together.

The Best For
—THE—

Least Money

ST. JOHN, N. B.56 KING STItXET 49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.
i

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

___ . n n «t Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.WATSON ® CO.,

Wampole”«Gundry sellls guaranteed Dia
monds for less. Seems to have a 
knack for this sort of thing. Econ
omical location helps of course to 
keep price down. But his principle 
of cash buying, close selling and 
quick turn over is the real “how.”

Every doctor in the entire civil
ized world recognizes the word 
"Wampole” as standing for merit, 
purity and strength. Their Toilet 
preparations are fast gaining a 
similar reputation with the laity..
FORMOLID MAGNESIA

them sat down to

Butter exported from New Zealand up 
to April 21 represented an increase of 111,- 
000 cases on the amount exported during 
the same period last year. Cheese export
ed amounted to 59.000 crates more than 
in the same period last year.

Kindness makes us more true friends 
than money.

Take that % karat Diamond he 
offers at $99.00. A guaranteed 

Beautiful ! Easily worth 
See it TODAY before it

prevents tooth decay, receding 
and sensitive dentine.

One result has

$125.00.
goes.

gums
FORMOLID TOOTH 

PASTEThe extent of the I. C. R. surplus will 
sorely trouble the fault-finders v.-tio desire 

the control of the road larded
keeps the teeth clean and white. 

—Ask For Sample—Allan GundryMaya’Hait*

Health
NOTICE TO LADIES’to private interests. * The Watch Repairer 

68 Prince Wm. St. “Reliable” Robb<$> <$> «■are
The Canadian government hopes to 

benefit the consumers of the country by 
better trade relations with Belgium and 
Italy. This is another practical forward 
step in national growth.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

WatchesDiamonds

Orange MaizeREREVES FAILS TO K 
GRAY HAIR TO .ITS N 
COLOR /AND

<S>

American Ladies’ Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

Red and 
White RosesThe New Breakfast Cereal requires no 

warm or cold.
The message of King George to the peo- 

states of the empire
UTY.

N<j matter ho 
faded;your hair Ifl 
•long you hâve h 
IwilljKpdt woqd 
liepyou looltj 
mote a luxuri 
healthy haif^

cooking, ready to serve,
J umbo size packages, 25 cts. at

old and 
Its, or how 
:« gray. U 
» %

ThoneSOS.
hop its falling
lively Re-

plc of the 
will strengthen their confidence in his 
ability and desire to serve the highest in
terests of the vast realm to whose throne

oversea

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 Charlotte St.

Next door to Thomas Hat Store. H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.he has been called.

<$><$><$>❖

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGTOURIST HOTELPremier Hazen had one eye on his Bes- 
audience and the other on Conserva

tive policy in Canada when he eddressed 
the Intercolonial Club. In the meantime 
the government of Canada is pursuing a 
dignified and conciliatory course m rela-

TKADE MARK Out

move Dsndru
Will not «oil Jm Hampton Village

Five minutes walk from boat 
Board at reasonable

of linen. Will net injure
your h«EF^™asvnsr,TUTES 

Sl.ee and 60c. Bottles, at DrueguM 
ruio Bey SpetCaJIaivirMJ-.O.gA

Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to hs, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing. j
•76 King St. Ji

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STOTES

100 King street and 24 Dock

landing, 
price.

JEWELERSP. FENTON, Proprietor. A. fit J. HAY,E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

:CV
1562-6-1

4 i

■IlIll'iMlI

I
:>L

English Cutlery, Etc.
FISH EATING SETS, Pearl Handles (In Cases). 
DESERT SETS, Pearl Handles (in Cases).
BUTTER SPREADERS, Pearl and Ivory Handles.
CARVING SETS, FISH SERVERS, ETC.

A Variety of Gift Articles In Sheffield Plate

Diameed Importers»Jewelers

41 King StreetFerguson Page
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KING GEORGE 
SHOWS HE IS 

MAN OF FORCE
I The Evening Chit-Chat4

By BUTH CAMEBONI
! V—

’VB been meditating today on the blessedness of being middle class.
Sometimes when I am thrown into contact with a life1 that is as different 

from mine as mine is from that of the wretched creature who is rotting 
away in a sunless tenement cellar—a life of limousines and wonderful frocks 

and furs, and long-stemmed roses and sun-catching jewels—a life of homes with 
wide fireplaces, stately stairways and silences as deep and rich as the rugs on the 
drawing room floor—a life of horses with flanks of silk, and long outdoor summers 
by the sea, and the freedom to travel any where ip this wonderful world, I am 
seized with a sudden rage to think I will never know even for a little while what 

such a life is like.
But for all the rest o fthe year I am really quite con

tentedly happy that I am middle class.
In many ways I think the middle class gets the cream of

!■

I
Trying Time following 

father’s Death Proved 
him

i
life. ORDER OUT OF CHIOSHow?

Well, for one thing, if you are middle class and marry 
• you a wife or husband, or get you a friend, you can know 

absolutely and surely that it is yourself that won the friend
ship or love, not your money.

And then for another thing you can have neighbors, and 
I don’t think the rich ever do.

They have sycophants and enemies and acquaintances 
jP "" - and some friends, I suppose, but I don’t believe they very of-

vrf ' ten have any of those kindly, curious, will-ing-to-do-any-
thing-if-you - are - in-trouble, next door friends that belong 
to thc genus neighbor, 

hundred thousand, and your third cousin
The lady across the way from us has been ill. A half dozen times in the past 

two weeks has my little mother slipped across the street with some dainty from oiy 
table set forth in all the daintiness of our best silver and napery and china. Three 
times when the invalid was sickest did the lady next door sit up all inght with 
her. The man on the other side of us has taken complete care of her furance 
all through the siege, and his daughter has been over almost every day to help 
take care of the children.

Rich people never have things like that done for them. • If they are ill, they 
receive perfect service, of course, but it «service with all the warmth taken out of 
it by its being given for money.

And then again, if you are middle class, and your daughter elopes, or your wife 
or husband sues you for divorce, you will probably get off, as far as notoriety goes 

paragraph or two tucked away on the inner pages of the town or city

I New Monarch’s Hand Guided 
Officials Through Mazes Caus
ed by Edward’s Sudden Passing 
Away — The Queen Mother’s 
Future

London, May 24—Since George V. came 
to the throne Englishmen have been fol
lowing his actions with the keenest inter
est in the hope of obtaining some indica
tions as to what is to be expected from 
his rei;n.

The New York correspondent was, at 
the time of the king’s accession, able to 
quote a high and competent authority fqr 
the statement that George V. was a man 
of qualities that would surprise the world, 
which had, to some extent, come to look 
upon him as a rather colorless person 
whose domestiv virtues were his heat re
commendation.

These two past weeks have revealed him 
in an unexpectedly favorable light. In 
fact, he is declared on responsible author
ity to have evolved order out of the chaos 
which followed his father’s sudden death.

At the time of King Edward’s acces
sion, the death of Queen Victoria had 
been foreseen for some months, and when 
it occurred, the departments concerned 

ready to cope with the mass of work 
such an event entails; but, for the pres
ent occasion the whole official world was 
utterly unprepared. For a time something 
very like confusion prevailed. The public 
had an inkling of the fact frpm the many 
changes that were made in the arrange
ments from day to day—the threefold post
ponement of the proclamation at the last 
minute, the extraordinary typographical 
errors that crept into its text, the uncer
tainty as to the date and rente of the 
funeral, the delay in the issue of the order 
for public mourning, the absence of a fixed 
period in the first order, necessitating the 

of a second—all pointed to the strain 
imposed on the official world.

King Took Charge
It was the personal activity of the king 

which saved the organization from abso
lute choas. He took charge and in ap 
amazingly short time evolved order and 
method. It was King George alone who 
decided that there should be a public lying 
in state for King Edward's body. In that 
he certainly gauged the public feelings bet
ter than the officials who had categorically 
stated at the outset that this ceremony 

not to be thought of.
He directly supervised all the arrange

ments of the funeral and had submitted 
to him the many delicate questions of pre
cedence which had puzzled the Earl Mar
shal, the Duke of Norfolk. He selected 
the music to be played àt the processions, 
and made modifications in the route first 
proposed, which are generally admitted 
to have been advantageous. He has shown 
ability to deal with broad outlines and 
also with minute details.

In the midst of these activities the busi
ness of state claimed a not inconsiderable 
portion of the king’s time. The swearing 
in of ministers, for instance, involved in
terviews of no perfunctory character. Then 
there was the mine disaster at White
haven. and both the king and queen, amid 
their own grief and urgent pre-occupations, 
found time for repeated inquiries about 
the entombed men. and were ready with 
both sympathy and practical help for the 
sufferers.

The reception of foreign monarchs en
tailed i»6 little expenditure of time and 
eneaiÿon the part of the king, who also 
^ij?ived the heads of the special foreign 
missions at Marlborough House.

The Queen Mother
. Not the least among King George's an
xieties must have been the anxiety that he 
felt for his mother. Queen Alexandra. 
While she has stood the strain so remark
ably—in vfact, it has been suggested that 
the many tokens she has received of pub
lic sympathy have acted on her as a sort 
of stimulant—there was. at one time in 
royal circles, a deep-rooted fear that her 
strength would give way. King George 
has been in constant communication With 
his mother regarding the details, which he 
felt she had the best right, as the queen 
honsort of Edward VII., to settle, and, in 
every possible particular her wishes have 
prevailed.

Queen Alexandra’s future role is a mat
ter of deep interest. It has been suggest
ed that after the funeral she would prob
ably go to Denmark and reside with her 
sister, the Dowager Empress of Russia, in 
the seaside villa they purchased near Co
penhagen.

According to the best information avail-

j with a
P P gut if you happen to possess a few or your sister-in-law’s husband gets tang 
led up in a scandal, you will doubtlessfind your picture and your whole hietor 
y emblazoned across the front page of half the newspapers in the country.

And then if your are of the great working class, and sorrow comes to you, 
have the greatest panacea there :s—the impelling; neec^to work.

Charles Kingsley says: “Thank God every morning when you get up that you 
have something to do that day which must he done whether you like it or not.”

And if you have a talent, and are of the middle class, you have the powerful 
help and incentive of the need to use it. The rich man mgpt drive himself by his 
own will power, and therefore few menborn rich have ever accomplished much in 
the artistic world. ..,

Yes, of course, if great riches were offered me I should probably accept them. 
V And yet, dear readers, who with me are of the great middle class that “God
\ must have loved because he made so many of,” I think there really are a great 

. •'n many advantages of middleclaeeness.

RODA you

kA • • •
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,N*'vV\ Or,
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KING’S MESSAGE TO 
OVERSEAS DOMINIONSIf«.V

Canadian Associated Press.
issue

London, May 24—King George has issued the following message:
To Mv People Beyond the Seas:

‘"fhe innumerable messages of kindness from my loyal subjects beyond the 
seas have deeply touched my heart and have assured me I have in full measure 
their sympathy in the great trial which has befallen me and them; that my 
sorrow Ss their sorrow, and that we share the common loss. The happiness of all 
his people throughout his dominions was dear to the heart of my beloved father; 
for them he lived and worked and in their service he died. I cannot doubt they 
will hold his name in grateful remembrance.

“I am now called to follow in his footsteps to carry on the work which pros
pered in his hands. As a sailor I have been brought into constant contact with 
the overseas dominions of the crown. I have personally realized the affectionate 
loyalty which holds together many lands of diverse people in, one glorious fellow
ship. Nine years ago I traveled through the empire, accompanied by my dear 
wife. Had the king lived we should, together, at his expressed,wish, have visited 
South Africa the coming autumn to open the first parliament of the South Afri- 

union, the latest and greatest evidence of that peace and harmony which

X

iljhs, Velox Paper,

cription Pharmacy
y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Bro1 
Postals and Develo

S. H. HAWKER

SuitsEver thing That is New
And All That’s New

you Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

was

can
my father loved to promote.

“It will be my earnest endeavor to uphold the.constitutional government, to 
safeguard in all their fullness the liberties which are enjoypd* throughout my do
minions and under the good guidance of the Ruler of all men, I will maintain 

foundation of freedom, justice and peace the great heritage of the united182 Union Street
upon 
British empire.”

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• • .CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. . We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

MANY FORMS OF 
NERVOUS TROUBLE

TRAIN GIRLS AS WIVES
Home-Making Highest Occupa

tion, Say Manufacturers — 
Trades Must Give Place

/
All Yield to the Blood Enriching, 

Nerve Building Influence of DR. 
A.W. CHASE’S N E FOOD.

Those New Grey OVCrCOAtS John Kirby, Jr., of Dayton, Ohio, was 
re-elected president of the National^ As
sociation of Manufacturers at New York, 
last week. A bit of sentiment was infused 
in the closing hours of the convention with 
the addition of the report of the commit- 

industrial education. The report 
says of girls.

“Since most women who engage in wage
earning industries (as well as others) are 
at least potentially wives and mothers, 
training for housekeeping and home 
agement, is believed to be an essential 
part of all their education, whether it be 
industrial or general, and this is a part 
that has been woefully neglected in 
school system.

“It is, therefore, our duty to make speci
al effort to bring domestic education to 
the front, and do everything possible to 
place it on a higher plane.

“A higher standard of skill and knowl
edge of housekeeping in all its branches 
and details is of such far-reaching effect 
upon
munity that every effort should be made 
to shape public opinion toward a true ap
preciation of its importance and dignify.

“Women and girls are employed in me
chanical occupations connected with nearly 
every industry in the land, and these oc
cupations of women are not anly affecting 
industry, but the standard of womanhood 
and the home. It is, therefore, of the ut
most importance that young girls who 
must work in shops and factories for a 
while shall be trained for occupations 
which do not prevent development or in
capacitate them for future mothers and 
homemakers.”

On trade schools the committee had this 
to say:

‘Educators and all who advocate a new 
education for thh good of the skilled work- 

should look organized labor of whole- 
unionism honestly in the face and 

say: (1) We take no second place to you 
in our desire to help the skilled workman. 
(2) As to methods, we cannot admit that 
you know it all and we know nothing. (3) 
We propose this' method, which is as good 
for von as any, and brob&bly better,

intend to take boys at 14 ycai* of age-

thousands ofPicture to yourself/ tl
of nervousfcrostralftn, of locomotorcases

tat haveHave proven even more popular than we expected and our 
line is smaller than it was a week ago; but, there are many- 
left ; and in addition, we have a very complete line of hand
some blacks, comprising coats of 42, 45 and 47 inch lengths, 
in sizes to fit every customer ; really unusual values at 
$12.00, $13.50, $18.00, $20.00 to $27.00.

SUITS—The season’s newest, elegantly made—finished 
with extreme care and every last detail absolutely correct.

Tweeds and Worsteds, along with other worthy woolens, 
$10.00 to $28.00, and well worth it.

ataxia and of p^tial pAlysjj 
Chas^ 
u can

ilservy Food, 
te eJRctivenej

been cured by Dq 
Then doubt if y 

of this treatment 
nervous troubles, 6§ch as headac, 

ndigestio 
brain ^

tee on oftJ
eep- 

tired, 
dy. Don’t 

this treatment 
n that principle, 

oth thorough and last
ing because it supplies to the blood the 
elements which are needed to rebuild thé

lessness, ner 
worn-out feel| 
look for menP**felief 
for it does not w 

Its benefits

man-

our worn-out human system.
The appetite is strengthened, digestion 

is improved, all the organs are quickened 
into action by the restored nerves and you 
feel yourself regaining the old time vigor 
and strength. 50 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & ,Co., Toronto. Write 
for free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

TROUSERS—Â good line awaits your selection, $3.50
to $7.50.

FANCY VESTS — Certainly — The newest designs, 
$1.00 to $3.00.

We solicit your inspection. the industrial future of any com- Grafters Eat Prison Fare
The first Sunday in jail for rich Pitts

burg grafters and bribers wras a hard one. 
Monday morning A. A. Vilsack. attorney 
Hugh Ferguson, and D. W. H. Weber 
and others vrho were sent to jail Satur
day evening had their first trouble with 
William Lewis the warden.

All of them had arranged to have meals 
sent in from outside the prison, but they 
were told Sunday morning that this would 
not be allowed. They must eat the prison 
fare or do without. Word from inside 
the prison is that Vilsack, the German 
National Bank bribe giver, wept before 
hunger compelled him to eat the prison 
fare. It was Vilsack’s family which is al
leged to have said it had $1,000,000 to see 
that he was kept out of prison, or to take 
care of him if he was sent to prison.

None of the new graft prisoners wanted 
to get out for chapel exercises Sunday af-j 
temoon, but they were compelled to go 
to church. Vilsack had to be brought from 
his cell by the turnkeys.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S 6<ySf*Æe*’
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

THISHaveA. S. Lewis, of Yarmouth, gave an ad
dress on “Ideals.” James W. Griffith sang 
a solo, and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket ard 
Miss Gathers a duet.

The social last evening was most enjoy
able. Deacon William Lewis presided and 
welcomed the visitors. Addressee were 
made by Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. Dr.
Gates, Rev. J. A. Glcndenning, Baptist 
missionary to India, Rev. A. A. Graham ! 
and Rev. J. A. Milbery. An interesting 
feature was the unveiling of portraits of 
Deacon James Dyall and his wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dyall, who have been dead for 
some time, contributed more than $8.000 
towards having the mortgage lifted from 
the church.

At the meeting this evening Dr. G. U. , . , , (Hay will preside and T. D. Denham will and give them four years of training co 
re,id a «ketch of the church. Dr. Gates, i responding to the high sehool pmod. loill
Rev. A. S. Lewis. Deacons D. Hunt, and i skilled work time and half suitable school-
Rev. D. Hutchinson will deliver addiesses, ing- __________ ______________
Deacons Yanwart and S. H. Davis will . . VV.-,DV or.,
burn the church mortgage. The meeting GET THEE 10 A GAÎ - • 1
will be opened at 7.30 p. in. | Editor—In this story you use^ the. ex

pression “piling Ossa on Pellon. x 
Contributor (proudly)—Yes. sir.
Editor-Well, cut it out! Y

GERMAIN STREET
CENTENNIAL EXERCISES

reYou yeTriedThe centennial celebration of. Germain 
street Baptist chuieh, which 
menced on Sunday last, was continued on 
Monday and Tuesday and will be 
eluded this evening. A mass meeting of 
the Women's Aid Societies of St. John 
was held on Monday afternoon when Mrs. 
Le Baron Vaughan gave a history of the 
society since its inception * in Germain 
street church. Rev. Dr. Gates gave an 
interesting address fcn Grande Ligne Mis
sion work and Mrs. Grant sang a solo.

On Monday evening a mass meeting of 
the young people's societies was held. 
Gharles R. Wasson, president of the Ger
main street society, presided and gave an 
interesting sketch of the society and Rev.

was com-
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ONE™ IS.IDS OCj

You don't hai^o know jd^Pyour Goods 
are made of. SAME for ALL — No
Chance of mistakes^^pWolors xo cents from 
your Druggist or JpBer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. Tne Johnson-Riohsrdson 
Co.| LI ml ted | Dept. D., Montreal, Que.

Fish As Food for Londoners
The port of London's proposed duty on 

fish and fruit reminds te that fish at least 
has always been an important constituent 
of the food supply of the metropolis, and 
in early times the Thames itself yielded 
an enormous supply. M estminsted Ab
bey formerly claimed a tithe of the Thames 
fisheries from Gravesènd to Staines, and 

successfully maintained 
against the rector of Rotherhithe in 12S2 
on the ground that St. Peter had in a 
vision granted the first haul of salmon in 
the Thames to Edric the Saxon on condi
tion that a tithe of fish was annually paid I 
to the Abbey. And once a year for cen
turies one of the fishermen, as representa
tive of Edric, took his place beside the 
Prior, and brought in a salmon for St. 
Peter, which was carried in state through 
the refectory.—London Chronicle.

wo

A QEstlc Brand Favorite 
Btr Comfort Lovers

a law suit wasA Pupil’s Bird Essay It’s Ossa-
A little scholar in one of the lower fied. 

grades of a grammar school wrote this as 
a composition about "birds”: J

"Wilt is a bird. Birds is a nice thing sugar to vour cream, 
to see and a nice thing to hear them sing- and it will keep for a long time, 
ing especially in the spring time whan 
they commence to sing, it is a lively thing 
two hear. What is the first riling that 
the birds commencing to do in l*-> spring, 
it is a nest of what is a nest made The 
nest is mads with straw, hay, etc., ^luit 
the birds do after the nest is down, 
they lay eggs in tho, and after a few weeki 
they have young ones, coming out ,and af
ter a month the young one will start out 
for there way.—Philadelphia Ti/lW.

• 1I \
To keep cream sweet add a little white 

and heat it slowly, x

I DR. A. W.CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

les come and styles 
Mhgtiie Argo—the 

t andc.£ go
collar ofe!ie sent di tithe disease# parts by the 

Blower, g Heals the 
^4 ulSers, dlears the Air passAgcs, 

steps drokiogs in file throit and 
pffrmancntl|Lcuref Catarfh and 

‘ my Fcvcr^SfMtii^jhWYer free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

a i wear, goes on forever.And some people get ahead while others 
arc getting even. ___________

The Australian mound bird builds the 
biggest nest in the world.

;1 50c.i;J Made in <— 
Berlin by S/.CS.

aaJ:l
i for 323 THE?' IT 111
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Shoes to Fit All Feet
We’ve so many different styles in Shoes, 
that we find it difficult to tell all about

models of High and Low Cut Shoes from 
the WORLD’S LEADING SHOE MAK
ERS.

•8
»Our lines embrace all the best

Men, Women, Boys, Girls, Misses, Children and Infants can be cor
rectly fitted with footwear at our stores. High Boots, Low Shoes, Ties 
and Slippers in every desirable style, and a size for every foot at prices 
that are lower than the lowest.
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roundings, which, as predicted, proved a 
veritable surprise to all, but also with the 
excellent singing and, comedy of the Car- 
roll Schroder Quintette, and the enter
taining picture programme of first run 
subjects from the very best mainufactu- 

The corner of Charlotte and Prin-

able nothing could be further from the 
queen mother’s thoughts than any such 
retirement to a foreign country. She is 
expected to go to Sandringham, which is 

her personal property ; but it is not 
expected that she will, in any sense, bury 
herself there. In fact, it is supposed that 
she will essay to play in London a role 
somewhat similar to that which the Dow
ager Queen Margarita played in Rome for 
some years aftqr the death of King Hum
bert, and that, in the course of time, she 
will set up a court of her own.

Queen Alexandra is much better off than 
is generaly supposed. Under the terms of 
her marriage settlement she received from 
the nation a jointure of £70,000 ($350,000) 
and it is believed that she will also have 
the enjoyment of a eery considerable ad
ditional income from the property left 
by the late king, besides the proceeds of 
a big insurance policy taken out not very 
long before his death. Consequently, she 
will have ample funds to keep up both 
Sandringham and Marlborough House, if, 
as is believed, she decides to use the lat

her London residence.

now
rers.
cess streets was one of the most attractive 
localities in the city last evening, as thou
sands who were unable to secure admission 
to the Lyric remained for a few moments 
in the vicinity, to admire the handsome 
and brilliantly lighted entrance, stair
ways and canopy, which many remarked 
looked more like Broadway, New York, 
than St. John.

The Lyric expects capacity business all 
week, as the interest in the new house 
cannot but be greatlv augumented by the 
fact that such a remarkable act as the 
Carroll Schroder Quinteete and motion 
pictures of such unique interest are to be
seen.

CURED OF LAME BACK 
• WHEN 84 YEARS OLDter as

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

kGin Pills Did It

Anyone, seeing Mr. Samuel Martin, of 
Strathroy, Ont., for the first time, would 
guess his age at about 60 years, instead of I 
eighty-four. He is as spry on his feet as 
a cat and is the picture of health.

It is hard to believe that Mr. Martin 
passed twenty years of his life in misery, 
suffering tortures from Lame Bajg^. 
tried nearly all the advertised 
and household receipts, but m 
benefit from any of them. J 
'Some months

KINGSLEY’S “THREE FISHERS” AT 
NICKEL TODAY.

After a holiday rush of unusual magni
tude, the Nickel will change its programme 
today *in presenting as the leading feature 
what is said to be a magnificent Biograph 
poem-story, The Unchanging Sea, a pic
ture suggested by Charles Kingsley’s poem, 
The Three Fishers. There is perhaps no 
work from the pen of this eminent Eng
lish poet better known that is the tragic 
writing mentioned. The story is that of 

married couple living happily in

its
no

ago, seeing GimPillsAdjiJr- 
tised, Mr. Martin purchased » boE m>m 
from W. H. Stepler, a popuW < 
of Strathroy. The relief, whicl^M 
tin experienced after he had tak 
was so great that he knew 1*^ 
the right remedy at last&jfc^Eought ain^jj 
used two more boxes of'WFn Pills, wlu^^^ 
completed the cure.

Age is no barrier to Gin 
never fail to cure Lame Bj|E^u>d Stiff 
Limbs, because they cuiy^he Kidneys 
and Bladder, which are the cause of the 
troubles. Gin Pills also act on the Liver 
and assist in curing Billiusncss.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers. 
Free sample from National Drug & Chem
ical Co (Dept IL S.), Toronto,

a young ■
their fishing village and of the wife’s long 
vigil for her shipwrecked husband who in 
after years returns on the wedding day of 
his daughter. In addition there will be 
two of the brightest comedies of the year 
in the Selig farce. The Mulligans Hire Out, 
ana another of the same brand of comedy, 
Seven Days. This bill of pictures is 
thought to be in itself enough to satisfy 
the most exacting,•but this afternoon by 
special request the famous Esther picture 
of 1,500 feet length will be repeated. Tom 
Clifford will today conclude his rendering 
of the sea song. On the Goodwin Sands, 
and on Thursday, will have a new num
ber. Miss Dudley will sing Flippety Flop 
today. She is to sing another popular 
song tomorrow. The Nickel management 
will make an interesting announcement 
before the week end relative to its feature 
for Monday, 30th.

t ofe box 
adr found

10.

Heavy Charge for Postage
A letter is now conveyed 11,000 miles 

for a penny. Foreign correspondence was 
a costly luxury less than a century ago. 
lu 1815 William Wilberforce records in his 
diary the, receipt of a note “from Hatch- 
ard telling me that a letter from Ha.vti 
weighing eighty-five ounces had come for 
me and was charged at £37 10s., and that 

; lie had refused to take it in.
“The General Post Office very hand

somely under the peculiar circumstances of 
the case let me off for a peppercorn- of 
7s., which 1 shall gladly pay.” The pecul
iar circumstances were that the letter re
lated to the movement for the abolition 
of slavery.

“A TRIP TO PARIS WITH ROOSE- 
YEL8,” UNIQUE.

The “Unique” is again to the front to
day, in announcing one of the best all 
round programmes to be seen in weeks. 
The feature is a splendid reproduction of 
Col. Roosevelt’s recent visit to Paris, un
der the title of “A Trip to Paris with Roo
sevelt.” It is a subject bound to hold 
the interest throughout its entire length, 
as it depicts many of the most interest
ing spots exploited during the visit. 
Among the many notable features to be 
shown are the meeting between Roose
velt and President, Falliries, the head
quarters of the president, and several of 
the beauty spots of the gay city of ele- 

and fashion. Another big headliner
RHEUMATISM AND COMMON

SENSEgance
will be found in the Vitagraph’s bit of 
sentiment, “Mario’s Swan Song.

melody of emotional sweetness, showing 
that the responsive chord of the human 
heart is the little chid, and will prove 
that we are all human. This picture is 
worked out with all the details which
characterize the work of the \ itagraph Many treatments will relieve the aches 
Company. A story in lighter vein, oa cu-1 an(i pains of rheumatism, but there is only
lated to cause the frowns to disappear one way to cure that dréad disease.
and bring a smile, will be shown m the common sense method is to remove the 
laughable comedy farce, Subterfuge, j cause, and the effects will soon disappear. 
This subject is a pleasant departure from : Rheumatism is caused, as is well

**f§ual line of comedies, being a real known, by the failure of the kidneys to 
city. Other stories will be presented ^rform their intended work of filtering 

and with Mr. Carson in his pleasing num- the uric acid out of the blood and clim
ber this programme will be hard to excel!. mating it from the body through the 
There will be a special Saturday matinee bladder. When the kidneys go on strike, 
feature. the uric acid is carried to the joints
BABY HERO AT “STAR" TONIGHT, and tissues where it causes stiffening 
D , . of the muscles, and theuexcrutiating pains

The Star Theatre came very nearly of rheumatism, 
breaking the retord yesterday a> fai _as Father Morrisqj/ the learned priest- 
atendance is concerned, and for t at pi1ySicjan> after-fiiuch research devised a 
matter a.s far as a good show is concern- proscription wjttch would act directly on 
ed. Tonight and tomorrow it will haw ti,e kidneys, and by toning them up to 
another first class programme m which the ■ vigorous actual, cause.them to clear the 
leading feature will be the Biograph ( ali- system of tllfe uric gcj/l. This rem 
fornian mining story “ l he Gold Seekers. • known as No.,;7, h@s Been used such 

western film-yarn of recent

It is
Father Moniscy*s No. 7 Eliminates the 

Uric Add.

the

Perhaps no
publication contains so absorbing a story 
as does this one, particularly because a
little-four-year-old baby boy is the hero while hfe No. 7 %1 
of the piece and the applause that greets oîl tfie cause gfinSri 
this little fellow as he saves the situation, j disease.
is thunderous. Then there will be a Why suffer f rom and trou-
couple of comedies of the most laughable | blcsome affl ictt ion^^pHaby using the 
character, including another of the Fools- j common sens^^^jProds originated by 
head series, entitled “Foolshead Steals a. | Father Morria^^nd successfully followed 
Carpet,” which is built to produce a con- j for years, it is possible to aid Nature 
tinuance of screams. There will be an ad- to restore you to health > 
ditional reel of dramatic film and Harry If you are not yourself rheumatic, you 
Newcombe will sing a new song, “The doubtless know of some one who is, and 
Sentinel Asleep,” a fine concert selection, who would be glad to learn of a treatment

which has such a consistent record of 
cures. It is easy to take and sure to 
benefit and ultimately cure rheumatism. 
50c. a box, at your dealer’s, or from 

crowded to capacity with highly delighted Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
audiences, delighted not only with the ex- Chatham, JN.B, * 99
tremely handsome and modern new sur-j

fully in thousaBdsi^f 
Father Morr 

relief from theSfeffc

:s.
iment jJHl bring 
^■ifrcumatism, 

blcEs will get to work^.* 
in llue time cure^Wr^

s

LYRIC OPENING PRO YES A SUR
PRISE AND SUCCESS.

All day yesterday the new Lyric was
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEr

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPPRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
WANTED —Experienced girl 

for dry goods store. Apply N. J. 
LAHOOD, 282 Brussels street.

1478-tf.

T^OR SALE—A cabin sloop jacht. Apply 
to C. J. El (1er kin. City Road.

1559-6-1.

fpO LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4—tf.

'WANTED—A live young limn as report- 
V er on city paper. Apply, giving refer

ences and stating salary required, to “P,” 
core this paper.

rpHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Sint, Trims* 
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 

Wm. B. S. Myles,

Q. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street, 
telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. 1523-5-27-i XT OR SES FOR SALE—A carload of 

Choice Homes. Thos. Green & Co., 
1544-5—30.

very small cost. 
I*rop.

Apply 29rpO LET—Flat, seven rooms. 
St. Paul street.. WANTED—T

Apply Peter's Tanery.
wo steady men. Appy 

1550-5—20
5.30.TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 

Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
Brussels

March street. TV7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
v * references required. Apply to Mrs. H. 

C. Wetmore, 141 Union streqt.
rpo LET—Upper flat, five rooms. 137 El

liott Roxv. Apply at 139. St. John, 
N. B.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., 'Phone 428-21.

erJoo street; residence 143% VVANTED—Office boy by Fire Insurance 
Company, good writer and quick at 

figures. Apply Box 8, Times Office.
1543-5-25.

pOR SALE—One bay marc, perfectly 
quiet ; also two express wagons. In

quire 446 Main street.
FtrA<>. 1560-6-11542-5—tt.646-tf • The following enterj)rising Drug- 

fifats arc authorized to receive TlMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and isoue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left et 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

1357—5—28
CASH GROCERIES. T DRESSMAKER wants work. Apply 92 ** 

Somerset street. 1553-5—26.
rpo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, 8 

rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones. 271 Princess street. 

1501-5-tf.

RESTAURANTS TjlOR SALE—Two feather beds cheap, 
fti Exmouth . street. 1547-5—3L^WANTED—A few good laborers; none 

but sober men need apply. J. P. 
Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

f'lASH GROCERIES—Potatoes, 15c peck: 
^ cheese, 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fruit, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21

VVANTED—A middle-aged woman or girl 
V for general housework; must have re

ferences. Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 
Douglas avenue.

i /^AFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logut 
^ & Knawlan, proprietors. Meals served
in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

"EiOR SALE—Bamboo Fishing Rods, 5c.;
Jointed Poles, 10:. up; Venning Tied 

Flies,'10c. each, $1.00 Dozen.— Sinkers, 
Lines, le. up. Gutted Hooks, Casts, 
puval, 17 Waterloo. 1536-5—28.

1532-5 -28.*mo LET—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 

water, electric lights and tel phone Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

1
VVANTED—A smart boy, about 17. Mar

itime Lithograph Co., Ltd., 2 B.it- 
1510-5-tf

VVANTED—A dining room girl and cash
ier at the Boston Restauiant, 20 

Charlotte street.Five Gallons of Best American 
Oil, 90 cts. Colwell Bros.

tain street.COMMISSION MERCHANTS T^OR SAL—Single-comb black Minorca»;
seven hens and one cock. Winners 

at last show of 1st, 2nd and 3rd hens; 2nd 
cock and 1st pullet. Other winnings : 1st, 
2nd and 3rd in former show. Owner giving 
up on account of accommodations. For 
particulars apply to J. VV. Letteney, 48 
C'unard street.

1545—tf.XViNDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
Tw*> comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.
tJALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.

Positively mends granite ware, hot wat
er bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg.

e-r-lf

3
(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

VVANTED—At .once, a capable cook for* 
out of town hotel and city public in

stitution. City ‘references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

tf. Centre:
CUSTOM TAILORS FRANK E. PORTER 305 Union St. 

BURPEE E. BROWN, 16-2 Princcse Fc
H. J. DICK .. .. 1*4 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St.
I. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

FLA'J TO LET—For theBURNISHED
^ summer; very dcurable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kin-t street east. Address Furnished 
tfiat, P. O. Box 383.

Co., Collingwood. Ont.
TU"EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

$1734 have a few suits we will sell at cost 
'V to make room for our spring stock. 
W. 3. Higgins, 182 Union street.

$17ANTED—At once, a Journeyman Tail- 
’ ' or, $18.00 pc ’ week the year round 
lo the right man, who can / turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers. $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace G. Brown, 83 Germain street,

23—tf.

23-6-2 ' :---------------------------;-------------------------------- ------------—-
y,ADIES to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time ; good pay ; 
work sent any distance; charges paid; 
send stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Mcntreal.

cut to stoveTjlOR SALE -Slabwood.
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1,23 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DL'RICK 
ROUT. E COUPE .. ..BBT Main St. 
K. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

rpO LEV—Furnished upper flat for s'tm- 
-*- mer months Apply G. O., this of
fice, nr phone i 178-11.•

GOAL AND WOOD
405 Main Et.1019—tf.STORAGE

City. 1535-5—28.T. D. McAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
V coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels Street.

«SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
^ of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. 'Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 201-21. 
17 . 1382-6-12.ATOULDERS WANTED-We need six 

or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at. Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry. N. S., or Three 
Rivers. P. Q.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
T$ANTED—At once, a reliable young 

v woman. for store work, etc, Apply 
Woman’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.

*W. C. WILSONance.
’Phone 924. POR SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 

"L modern, near completion. Apply even
ings to James H. Gordon. Cranston ave
nue.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
fTVHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11. ,

W. C. WILSON,CJELF-CONTA1NED FLAT on W fight 
^ street near Prospect; a'so self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

YA7ANTED—Young ladies to sell!
’ ' ly high class household article. —8aT- " 

ary and commission. Apply at 101 Elliott 
Row, between 4.30 and d u clock. 1517-5-27

a strict-62TORAGE—Persons desiring good stor- 
age accommodations, with cheap in

surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

Cor. Union and Rodney. 1376-t.f.B. A. OLIVE. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

"pOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in- 
" structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist,” Times officè. 26-1-tf

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K; BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT,... ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE .. ................ 44 Wail St.

FairviUe:
O. D. HANSON .. .. ... ..FairviUe.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
ironer for la-VVANTEP—Experienced

* * dies wear ; also two plain ironers. Am
erican Laundry.

rpü LET UK JbUK &ALE—A Summer 
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4 tf.

iettHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
iVV ^ JW Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

STOVES 5-23-4i.rpO LET—Self-contained flat,
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

also self-
Rothesay,

New and Second HandL3STOVES —
^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, 
Main 784. v

SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap.

VVANTED—At once, captble trained 
*v cook, housemaid and table girl t for 

out of town hotel. City references requir
ed. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

F0R,
Bridge, City.
-------------- :------------- -------------r
TTtQR SALE—Horse, 1200-pdtmds, sound 

and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick

C. McDade, Marsh 
17-12-tf

829-t.f. ■pOR SALE OR TO REN V—Beautiful 
A Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Conurg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

rpO LET—Shop and two flats, corner St. 
**" James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, 1 ugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

I>. P * w. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
I* eJe and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Asenle tv,minion Goal Co., Ltd., 49 
Bmythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
e-116. • 3*lyr.

WATCH MAKERS Y$ANTED—Four girls to work Saturday 
' ' evenings. J. S. Speardakea 33 Char
lotte street.

WANTED street. ’Phone 2336.
1458-t.f.LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street rpO RENT—For summer months, from 

May 1, a pl-asant furnished flat, cen
tral ldcaiitv on line of street railway. Ap
ply to '3./' P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

ROOMS TO LET pOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
c in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

YVANTKI)—Small sail boat, in good con- 
” dition. State size and price. Audress 
“Sail Boat,” care Times office. 1499-5-25

VVANTED—An experienced lioase-maid, 
’’one who will assist with children. Good 

wages. Apply by letter or in person to 
Mrs, T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B.

1473-t.f.

"VICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
in a private family. Call at No. 4 

Charles street, corner Garden.

New Brunswick Coal,T TTAVK some
Screened, which I will sell very low 

—try it. James 8. McGivem, 5 Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

VVATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
' ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

25-t.f.rnO J,ET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-riate renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg.

VVANTED—Two rooms, suitable for light 
' ’ housekeeping. Address B, care of 

Times-Star. 1506-5-26

Comb Brown Leghorn.TAGGS—Single
12, $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $61)0. Rock- 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.^ 
1225-5—31.

rpo LEI’—Light front rooms \yith or 
without board. Apply Brussels 

street.

I^URNISHED ROOMS to rent, 3 Elliott 
x Row. 1524-5-26

603—tf.
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

tical repairing. Gems set to oriler; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jevrelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

Y^TANTED—At once, capable trained 
v ’ good references, to work in ice cream 
parlor. J. S. Speardakes, 33 Charlotte 
street.

SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any, part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

F°R X^LAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
■*- Apply 339 Main street. 306-ti YYfANTED—A Sound Horse, About el- 

* even hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-t.f.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for stie, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

1457-5-t. (f.
rpo LET—Modern upper flat, 9

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-ccntained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

rooms
VVANTED—A girl for general housework. . 
’ ’ Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Cbas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
■■eHel 1447—tf.

TiOUMS TO LET—For the 
J V months. Apply to Allan Rustin.

1539-5—28.

summer

er, 85 Paradise Row.VVANTED—Gent's Cast Off Clpthmg. 
v ’ Best prices paid. Call or send postal. 
Mrs. M. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

1452-5-30 1

Marsh Bridge Post Office.softW"S' SSZJ’VZ
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Coeman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

side.WINES AND LIQUORS
XjxURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET—3? 
^ White street. 1531-5—28

7-2 tf. LITTLE FABLES OF VVANTED—A capable girl. Apply Mrs. 
' ’ R. S. Ewing, 88 Duke street.

1446—tf.

VVM. L. Williams,
' ' FINN, Wholesale 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for famfly price

successor jo M. A. 
e and Retail Wipe and THE RISING YOUNG MAN

THE CHAP WHO BELIEVED IN HIM
SELF AND THE ONE WHO DIDN'T.

mo LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. S. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

( 'AKE BAKER WANTED- To take 
^ charge. Apply ’ Union Bakery 122 
Charlotte street.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.f1423-5-tf VVANTED—At once, a girl lor general 

' ' housework to go to Westfield. Apply 
to Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte 

1426-5—tf.

;GENERAL CONTRACTORS mO LET—Front furnished room, 3b City 
^ Road, ‘corner Wall. 1627-5—28FLATS WANTED There were once Two Rising Yopng Men 

who had all the world before them and 
nothing to conquer it with but their own 
brains, their own hands arid "their own 
strength. Both had a sufficient amount 
of gray matter to make good when put up 
against it. Both were industrious and sin- 

in their deside to succeed. Neither 
afraid of work—but each had a dif-

VVANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply "R.”, care Dailv Telegraph Office.
A TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
" tors and Builders. Carpentering, 
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. FairviUe, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

street.VVANTED—By vac nnst of May, in good 
* ' locality and centra', flat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, 
street, deft hand bell.

79 Princess 
1479-5-25.

mo LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave. 222—tf.

rooms

VVANTED—Smart girl to go to the 
’ ' country. Work light; wapes goqd. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tf.

A GENTS WANTED-To represent the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company 

in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are "the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business m Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un 
-*■*' furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.

"DLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
"*■ 6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo
cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.

25-2—tf.

TO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. fori 
terms and particulars.

cere 
was
feront conception of how to work.

Chap No. 1 was a conservative, look-be- 
fore-you-leap young fellow. He took thin^o 
as they came and worked his hardest on 
them—but he waited until they came to 
him. He believed in intensive endeavor, 
so to speak, instead of extensive labor. 
He did his daily task capably—and knew 
that he had earned his salt when evening 

If a change occurred in the day’s 
routine he was annoyed and aprehensive. 
Perhaps he wouldn't be equal to the de
mands of the new work ! As a matter of 
fact, he generally was—but he lost sigh"’, 
of that fact and worried and fretted, 
crossing the bridge of incompetency and 
failure before he reached it.

Hence, obviously, he was always working 
along m a rut. He did his labor well and 
conscientiously, that is not to be gain
said. But he was a negative force in the 
field of business endeavor. Sufficient un
to the day was the labor thereof and a

no less

DAIRY PRODUCTS TY1TCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
Edward Hotel. 1408 tf

rpo LET—One very pleasant front room, 
with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

ryEST END D^JLKY—Market Place, 
v v West End,* fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. H. C. Johnson, Proprietor.

pOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went- 
^ worth street. 1366—tf.ROOMS AND BOARDING ager,

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

TjM)R WORK ot any kind try Grant's 
■*- Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-i-lyr.

DOARDING—Large G-ont room for two 
■*"* gentlemen; also single room. 15 Fad- 
dock street.

YXTANTED—To go to Rothesay for two 
* months, a house maid. Must be able 
to sew, or a sewing maid. References re
quired. Apply to Mrs. Vassie, care of W% 
E Foster, 27 Peter street.

DYE WORKS street, weot.1302-6-5 LOST-r VyANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
* v five bedrooms, modern improvements, 
electric light, niruace, good yard.. Occu
pation May first. Address Faniily,

' Times Office ,16-1-tf.

DOARDERS WANTED—Manawagonish 
Road. G. N., FairviUe. 1554-5—30.

j AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life for your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-20 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; worlts. 541-41.

1331-5—tfcame.T OST—On Saturday night on Union or 
^ Dorchester street, Opera Glasses in 
red plush bag. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving at Short Bros’. Stable, Union 
street.

Y^ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
SITUATIONS VACANTVVANTED—Lodger lor rumished or un- 

” furnished room; gentleman preferred. 
Address T. H. S., Times-Star. 23-tf A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

1551-5—26.
HOTELS

XX7ANTED—A maid for general house* 
’ ^ work; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
■*" eon able, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf T ÔST—Lady’s gold brooch, containing 

^ photograph between City Road and 
St. Mary’s church, by way of Delhi strèet. 
Finder please leave at 82 City road.

1561-5-26.

St. James HotelELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
PERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
A rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

7 St. James, Street, St. Juun, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

23-8-13.
PEFORE having your Douse ‘wired get 

a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
.write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

at once. A. Gil- 
k- 1172-4-ti.

y\fANTED—Pant-maker,
’ ’ more, 68 King street.WANTED TO PURCHASE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS20-10—tf.
XA7ANTED TO PURCHASE — Cast-off 

gent’s bicycle. Highest prices paid. 
Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock street.

TENDERSdevout hope that no more nor 
would have to be reckoned with seemed 
to be his conception of getting on in the 
world. He was afraid of himself. Often 
he thought it was his work. But it wasn t, 
for he generally got by with it. He doubt
ed his own capabilities. And his modesty 
and apprehension were like millstones 
around his neck. A good workman in his 
field, he labored continually with but one 
tool—and allowed all the rest in his kit 
-to grow rusty through a fear that he might 
not know* how to wield them.

Chap No. 2 was a live wire, 
loôked-before-he-leaped, but his chief con- 

about being able to leap far 
enough. He performed the work that 

to him—and then went out after 
He was a positive force in the 

world of business endeavor. He was not 
afraid of himself. He believed in his own 
capabilities and his only apprehension 
that he wouldn't be able to test all the 
tools in his kit.

He gloried in being up against it. And 
he knew that an easy job is a suicidal 

He went into everything—to win 
And he wouldn't admit defeat until he 

completely knocked out that he 
wasn’t in condition to admit anything. 
Things that came to him easily were not 
worth while, but those that he gained af
ter a hard tight he treasured.

He wouldn’t admit that anybody in his 
own class had anything on him in point 
of energv. industry and purpose—but he 
didn't let this confidence degenerate into 

He held the losing cards too 
condition of

PERSONALENGRAVERS rpENDERS will be received at the office 
■*- of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, 
for the purchase and removal of the old 
Baptist church building up to June 1st. 
Trustees not binding themselves to accept 
any tender.

By order of the board.
PETER MelNTYRE, 

Secretary.

- ProprietorB. B. BROWN,
T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 

rors at home in spare time; anyone 
can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 328 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

(Cl. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone

TO PURCHASE—Gentle- HOUSES TO LETVVANTED
* v men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

982.
fPO RENT—Self-contained house on Wel- 
X lington Row lately occupied by Col 
White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building. 1287-t. f.

HOTELS
ATARRY—People everywhere, of every 
■LTJ" rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

1495-6-1.
OT. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
” throughout — all- modern improve
ment*. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

TO LET *rpo LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 
able for boarding bouse. Can be seen on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market. 25-1. f.

AHe also
rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

"V/TEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
^ successful. Investigate our system. 
See what we have done for thousands; 
what we can do for you. No charge it 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6Mn 
Buffalo, N. Y. 8-12—tfw&c

r CURBS ^ 
MEN & W0MEM

corn was
IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—For summer, or year, house 

Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair- 
ville.

rpo LET^—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebeccasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, King» Co., N, B.

f Dm Big O tor unnatural 
dischargee, inflammations, 
irritations or ulceration* of 
muooua membranes, rainless. 
Guaranteed not t 
Prevents contagion.

Sold by Drus**»*»,

more !TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
i ^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founder»

481-tf to stricture.

Cook s cotton Root Compound} LADIES TAILORING
■ Circular sent on request.
Ltke Btms Chemical 0a,
■K CINCINNATI, O. .

U. •. A. ^

co-oper-
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

SMm H^ffulutor on which women can 
JC?r depend. Sold in three degree» 

of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2. 
\ 10degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 

•f for special cases, $5 per hex 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address : T8t 

ftMTMuneiNK Gft- Toronto- ÛNT. Wind**

JT. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. $36.

(STREET Suits, Princess Gowns, Evening 
^ Gowns, Miss Sherwood. 74. Germain 

23-5 25. one.street.TYESIKABLE suite ,of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf
ÏÏ

Wits so
AGENTS WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Every Woman
t Is Interested and should know

An Established Business 
In the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to •‘Established," care Times 
Offices

pXPERTENt El) NURSE desires posi- 
* J tion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

1552-5—tf.
"DOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tipe 

cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagjard, England, Treats Nerv- 
oue and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Teglnel Ryrlag»
Best—M oet convoi* 

-- lent. It cle&nMB

West 11-21.

A woman always has a tender Feeling 
for a man whfi pays her a compliment.

conceit.
frequently to make such a 
mind possible. On the other hand, lie 
wasn’t all in after a defeat, but was up 
again and going to it. He avoided the 
ruts and the smooth places and sought out 
the rough roads—not because they are 
necessarily the only ones to success but 
because lie knew he did his best work 
when the best alone would suffice!

Therefore he soon got the habit of put
ting only his best foot foremost ami, 
therefore, his stride was long and free anil

chauffeur has some ex-The , aeroplane 
I cuse for feeling uppish.

Tight men are usually the first to break 
loose.

4.8 K your drug-gletforlt,If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
:tbor, but send stamp for 
Uustr.atcd book—soled. It give* 

lull particulars and directions in- y™
V^IN^SOT Sflpl’IsY CO.. Windsor. OuU~ 

. l«lo4<4N 1 .to*- ( 4HMaftl

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

Bargains For the Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

Wash Boards from 59v. u-p.
Wash Tubs from 59c. up.
Coal Hods from 20c. up.
Coal Shovels from 7c. up.
Cups and Saucers, from 65c. doz. up. 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

laled Sugar for $1.00.Potatoes 15c peck, $1.00 per barrel.
8 Pounds Rice for 25c.
9 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.
Best Canned Corn. 8c. Can.
Best Canned Peas 8c. Can.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can.
Best Baked Beans 9c. Can.
7 Pounds Barley for 25c.

Pure Cream of Tartar 25c. pound.
3 Bottles Olives for 25c. pound.
Best Family Flour $5.75 barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.00 barrel.
Best Scotch Cane granulated Sugar only | for $1.0(1.

$5.10. cwt. 1 Wash Boilers for 15c. up
l 18 Pounds of Best Scotch Cone, £ranu- W ash Boilers 69c. up.

H. C. Belyea left last evening for Win
nipeg. During the summer he will en
gage in work for the dominion govern- 

B ment on the forest reserves northwest of
He saw what he wanted and went after that point. Mr. Belyea has studied for- 

doubting his ability to reach the cstry at the U. N. B. during the past

Purchasers of one or more pounds of 
: regular 40c. Tea which we sell for 29c. 
pound will receive 19 pounds of sugar Jarvis & Whittaker, strong.

r
$

74 Prince Wm. St. goal! year.

uI*

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
■»»♦♦♦♦Ml •♦»♦»•#■♦»♦»»♦+»• MMMIM»i MIIMM ••■♦•»
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RATES:-------- PHONE------- - -
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
ji month. : « : : : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Piano
Bargains

We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 

for a very short time, and are 
We are now of-good as new. 

fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save you

9100 or More
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about the in
strumenta being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

(Opp. Royal Hotel)
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SAVED SOUL

OFJNE GIRL COMFORT

THE CLIMAX 
ALL THAT WAS 

SAID OF IT

RANDRAM - HENDERSON.
~i^L^L LIMITED.

j HA I THK IMT ALWAV I |If Bui
m ! [ —The Paint With 
^ The Guarantee

A RICH, FRAGRANT TEA* I

“SALADA” is fresh from 
finest tea-producing

only in sealed le^^packetJ, which preserve 
its native purity and gaMtfttas.

Ask your grocer for a packag^Siay. You'll like It.

dens of Ceylon—the 
i the world. Sold

;

IIi
A Remarkably Good Production 

of a Fine Play is That at the 
Opera House—Not Equalled 
Hete in Years

This Story of New York Police 
Head Reads Like Melodrama 
But is From Life—The Re
formation of Kitty Donohue

fV
n :

i?f

1Vi,

* Edward Locke’s three-act drama, ‘‘The 
Climax,” presented yesterday and Mon
day in the Opera House, proved a play of 
more than ordinary attractiveness, of a 
standard far above any seen here for 
years. There were only four people, three 
men ar^f a woman in the cast, which, in 

jfcthe fyt place, is rather unusual for a 
“**<*_. M tli reyct play of merit, and is especially 

| so jdpen it is considered that two of these
flK a^past, besides being finished performersUr ÆTm a ^ramat^c standpoint, must also dis- 

^ JjPlay talent and ability in music.
The play deals with the life of a young 

girls whose aspirations to become a fa
mous singer, inherited from her mother, 
induce her to leave her home in Ohio 
and go to New York to study under the 
guidance of an old uncle. She takes up 
life with him'and his son, a music teacher, 
in their apartments in the city. In this 
house she practices continually, ever in 
the hope that she will be some day called 
upon to enthrall large audiences with her 
wonderful voice, and all the time en
couraged in her desire by her professor, 
her uncle. His son, the .music teacher, 
falls in love with her, and becomes the 
rival of a jroung doctor from her home 
town, both seeking to win her love. To 
both she returns the answer that she does 
not wish to sacrifice her art to> matri
mony, as her mother foolishly did.

The doctor, in an operation on her 
throat, injects poisonous matter, which 
injures the vocal organs, so that she finds 
her most cherished treasure, her voice, 
has failed her.
then, she consents to marry the young 
physician, but on their wedding day she 
discovers that her voice has been restored 
and when he tells her what he has so 
selfishly done, yet with an interest in her 
■welfare also, she cancels the marriage 
agreemnt and once more prepares for her 
“career.,,

The acting throughout the piece 
most excellent and elicited much applause 
from audiences which were too small con
sidering the class of play being given. 
There was sufficient comedy in the 
formnance to relieve the stronger, 
emotional scenes, and it was capably, 
handled by the little company.

Miss Florence Webber proved herself 
an actress of ability in the role of song
stress, while her singing thrilled her hear
ers, and was followed by great applause. 
Her emotional scenes and her comedy 
parts were equally well handled, and she 
was an instant favorite with the audi
ence.

Arthur Cogliser, the teacher, tall but 
stooping, a kind-hearted, loving old fel
low with a humorous vein in his makeup, 
appealed to the audience at once and his 
portrayal of his role won him great ad
miration. He made most of the comedy 
of the piece and in a large manner the 
success of the performance depends on 
his work.

Chester Barnett, as the music teacher, 
showed that lie was very much at home 
while performing on the piano, while 
an actor he also displayed much talent. 
He accompanied Miss Webber in her so
los. which were indeed well received.

‘The next night we~knew by the inquir- j Walter Liebman made the most of a part 
ies that had been made among the police- which did not require so much dramatic 
men that Kitty had gone, and weeks ability, but yet was essential to the pro- 
worked into months and still she didn’t duction being successfully given, 
come back. Brynes was tickled to death It Is hoped that for the balance of the 
over it, and he kept repeating that iKtty week The Climax will be patronized by 
would let us know some day that she had crowded houses, as it is one of the best 
reformed. Well a year passed, and we had productions seen here, and is certain to 
about forgotten the girl, when one night enthrall all who witness it. 
a cab drove up to the station house door 
and a coachman brought in a card in
scribed—well, we’ll say with the name 
‘Mrs. Joseph Brown,’ although that wasn’t 
what it w’as. The card was for Captain 
Byrnes, he said, and the lady wanted to 
know if she could see Captain Byrnes 
without being seen by anybody.

“ ‘Bring her in,’ said Byrnes. There’s 
not a soul here but the sergeant and me.’

‘‘A moment later the door opened and 
in walked a woman. iShe was dressed in 
exquisite taste, although modestly, and 1 
thought as I looked at her that 1 had nev
er seen a prettier woman. She stood still 
for a moment and looked at the captain 
and then at me.

‘'You, don’t know' me?’ she said finally, 
smiling. ‘You don’t remember me, Cap
tain?’

“I looked at Byrnes, and I saw that he 
was thinking hard. Suddenly a light came 
into his eyes and lie rushed forward.

“ ‘No!’ he cried, ‘it’s not you, not Kit-

&The death i>f Thomas Byrnes, for 
spperintendent of the New,

Ærce, has brought out many 
Je noted official, 
e things that have been said 
Byrnes since his death,” re- 

F one of his officers, “I have scarce- 
rd one good word uttered. Every- 

tiy admits the manfe ability as a thief 
’catcher, but feeble tributes of this kind I j 
to a really great man have been drowned I ) 
in criticism. Yet there are dozens of men1 
who could tell stories about Byrnes if they j W 
chose which would show him in a proper yB 
light, as a fearless but generous man, with w I 

in his heart for confirmed law- I 
breakers, but plenty of mercy and charity A
for those wdiose careers as criminals had ^ ^. m..
just opened. I could tell any number of D6C3US6 llS llC3t6f
stories about Byrnes and little acts of emollient SAâtiV^uTltiSCP* 
kindness performed by him to unfortun- ,. JR f. *7
ates, for I was a sergeant under him in tlC prOpClTluS U^^VcU TrOITi 
the old Fifteenth precinct. CutlCUfa, Ufllt^I With the

"The old Fifteenth in those days was t Af çdFmflrpnnc in-
the toughest precinct in the city, and the pUiCot U1 atcUUb 111
saloons in it were frequented by the most grGCUcntS ITlOSt rGlTfcSn—
desperate crooks in the country. It was :nrr flri\xr&r nrlnnrc f'liti-. 
infested with women of the town, and in§ OI IlOWCl UUUUIb, VUU
the Bowery at night was almost as bad as CXXY3. SOâp IS IHiriVâlCQ ÎOF 
a London street after dark. Many of these shamDOOing, bathing, Sh3V- 
women were, m a way, of much value to . ~ r . c ’ 
the police, for they always knew all that lHg 311(1 TOI* CVCfy US6 HI
was going on, and could give the very la- preserving the half Blld Skill, 
test news regarding the movements of. ^ f „ • ±.
crooks. They weren’t at all averse to keep- ! ASSIS L v Q y y V_*U tlCUr a, 11 
ing on the right side of the police by giv- allaVS Itching and Irritation 
ing desired information, either, but there i tpnf|- tn nrpVPnt rlncr- 
was one among them from whom the LcllUb LO pi event CiOg
police could never get a word. gjllg OT the P0F6S, 3 freQUCnt

“Had she ever consented to become an -forial *ari infirmeally of the police she could have explained C*US<~ °J V,, 
j ,, Sold throughout tbe world. Depot* London. 27,many a robbery and more than one mur- charternouee Sq.; Paris, io. Rue de la chauaeee

der that has remained a mystery to this cb” HoSz'kXT^'o?’:
day. Her name was Kitty Donohue, and Japan, Maruya, Ltd.. Totio: So. Africa. Lennon,, 
she was hail fellow well met with every- oSmTsffe A«?SSwfb'm'
bodv-. The girl had only one of the or- oft“32-pac:e Cuttcura Book, post-free, a Guide
dinary faults of her kind. She was not <*r= and Trotmtat or Btla .ad Sea*,
a profane woman, she was not addicted to 
opium, morphine, or any other drug, but 
she would go on periodical sprees and stay 
on them for a week at a time, unless her 
arrest brought them to a more sudden 
termination. After being drunk for two 
days, she would not bother taking care of 
herself any longer and would go around 
with her hair hanging, tangled and un
kempt, about her shoulders, her face 
dirty, and her clothes torn and soiled. I 
have seen her brought into the station 
house a dozen times in this condition and 
have myself put her name on the Mercer 
street blotter more than once. Now, for 
some reason, I never knew what, unless 
it was because she was so true to those 
who trusted her, Brynes had conceived a 
strong liking for the girl, and I have 
him more than once, with his own hands 
assist the doorman, or some woman who 
had been called in, to put the poor girl 
in' condition.
Stopped Just in Time

‘‘Well, one night at about 10 o’clock, I 
sitting in the station house making up 

the blotter. Byrnes was sitting next to 
me, his feet in the air, quietly puffing at 
a cigar. Suddenly the door opened and in 
walked Kitty, leading a well-dressed girl 
about seventeen years of age, whose eyes 

red from weeping. Kitty was per
fectly sober, but seemed excited, and J 
don’t think I ever saw her looki 
pretty.

“ ‘Well, Kitty/ said Byrnes, ‘what if

The White base consists of many years 
York police 
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Of the pain which many worn 
month it makes the gentleness a 
sted with womanhood seem 
While in general no woman ra 
gards as a natural necessity thd 
not gladly be free from this tyi 

Dr. Pierce’s Pavori 
weak women atm 
well, and ÿlrea thei 
it establishes retail 
mation, beats nice 
male weakneao.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Fierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence striotly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med
ical As-ociation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of hia great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, uo-to-dete edition, in miner

•ith every1’30°/o Iness ys ■Pure While ZIw -j a le.
against she re-

awho would 
if pain.And the guarantee—signed by the Companyl-goes on thd 

50 shades, in addition to black and white. * ^ 0 •reaermttommakes 
andÆsiek Bromen 
•emMm irMn pain, 
trsabdaeminflam-no mercy
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John Le Lâcheur, Jr., 44 Germain sl 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, imiianiown.

St.John,N.B.
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You Can Have a Model Kitchen
In handsome cloth-binding, 30 stamps.

as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The A MANS BOOKIVew Perfection 

Oil Cook-stove
After much persuasion

as A p?IVATa tbbathm, with charts and 
illustrations, R MATING to dbbilitt. 
ITS CAUSE, effect and home curb.

X. 1%
ci tA

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen#

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any rangé. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabin* T

most

ofywith io: 
resta, towelgack, and ev 
feature i
cause it wf cook any d^ 
heat the i 
no smoke, 
to carry o 
drudgery i 
pleasure. ' 
for pastry especial 
cause they can Ü 
quick fire, simp 
No half-hour ai

jpeond.
ipsible

was
Here is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 

which all men, young or old, can read with great 
profit; It contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, la fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
of 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It, as well, I will enclose '» full descrip
tion of my new 190» model Electric

\\>*itc
inable. Yo be- per-

moreELjend not 
>m. No smell,
coal to brinSlB, no ashes 

It does jfray with the 
cooking, 4nd makes it a 
>men wip the light touch 

appreciate it, be- 
cdiately have a 

Pt>y turning a handle, 
paration. It not only 

is less trouWfF than coal, but it costs 
less. AbsdEtely no smell, nu smoke ; 
and it doito’t heat the kitchen.

med after them, ‘why don’t you take a 
brace? I think you could do it. I’m sure 
of it. You’re a decent woman at heart. 
Get. away from the Bowery, from New 
York, and try and be a good woman. Suc
ceed or fail, you can always count on me 
as a friend.’

‘ ‘Oh, I cannot do it!’ cried the girl. T 
haven’t any friends to go to, and no 
money. I belong here and I suppose I d 
better die here.'

“ ‘Take a start on that, Kitty/ said 
Byrnes, and he handed her two $20-bills. 
‘Just make one try at it, anyway.’

‘The girl looked at the bills for 
ment, then a strange light came into her 
eyes, a hopeful smile spread over her face, 
and she said: /

“ ‘Captain, I’ll try it. I will so help me 
God, and if I win out you shall hear from 
me/ and she went—^ut of the station 
house.
Just as in Melodrama

&y

Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs ; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure ae night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:

1 The jnckel finish, with the turquoise 
blue of the enameled chimneys, make» 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; W n6t at yours, 
write for Descriptive Circular to the near eat 
agency of the

seen a mo-

Caettonary Nete: Be sore 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection."

The Imperial Oil Company, as

Limited. was

“Your Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed/' ^JAMES MARLEY, OF 

MILFORD, MEETS DEATH 
IN DALHOUSIE MILL

PARTED FOR 64 YEARS
J. GRUNDMARlfr 

Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.
In all instance. I concen

trate the full positive cur' 
rent at email of back; it 
thus enters the system 
the nerve and vital eenjdr

Brother and Sister Have a Pleas
ant Re-Union After Two-Thirds 
of Century

ng bc
/j

it?
“ ‘Captain,’ said the girl, ‘I brought this, 

little thing around for you to take care of, 
1 just got her in time, too.’

“It seems that Kitty had seen the child 
in company with a man, à notorious char
acter, and had interfered just as the man 
was taking the girl away. There had been 
an argument, but a policeman, whom Kitty 
called, settled it, and Kitty then brought 
the girl around to the station house.

“ ‘Kitty/ said Byrnes, after hearing th< 
woman’s story, ‘why did you do this?’

“ ‘Because I couldn’t stand by and see 
a child ruined/ replied the woman. ‘She 
has a home and a mother, and is a mere 
schoolgirl.’

“Well, Brynes didn’t say a word, but he 
took Kitty and the child into his room 
arid there found out from the child what 
her name was, and where she lived. In 
half an hour her parents were at the sta
tion house, and when they heard the story 
the mother fainted dead away, and the 
father turned pale. When both had re
covered somewhat Byrnes pointed at Kitty 
who had drawn off to one end of the room, 
and said :

J. Methot, a private in H. Company, 
R. C. R., Fredericton, was drowned on 
Monday, while fishing near the mouth of 
the Nashwaaksis. Corp. Galloway, Corp. 
Hazlehurst and Private Baiser who 
in the party, got ashore safely. Hazlehurst 
is a son of Joseph Hazlehurst, bf this city.

The family of James Maçley, of Pleasant
“Ach, Gott, Jakie, is that you? Oh! 

My, what a fine man! So big and hand
some.”

Point, received a terribl® shock yesterday 
in the news that his eldest son, James 
W. Marley, had been killed in the mill of 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company, at Dal- 
liousie. The first telegram stated that he 
had been hurt, the second that he had 
died half an hour after the accident.

The unfortunate young man was run
ning the carriage of the band saw and 

y when the sawyer stopped the carriage to 
measure a deal he left his lever» to see 
what the sawyer was doing, the carriage 
was started quickly, and he was caught 
on each side of the head by the carriage 
dogs and was dead in half an hour.

James W. Marley and James Geary went

Uwere
Then two arms that have rocked many 

cradles, and a form aged, but still erect, 
were thrown against a big elderly man 
with a flowing white beard and ruddy com
plexion, while several kisses were endear
ingly exchanged. *

That was the long-looked-for greeting, 
which, in part, atoned for a separation of 
two-thirds of a century between eighty- 
year old Mrs. Mary Louise Miller and 
Jacob Lang, her sixty-year-old brother, 
who has just arrived in this country from 
the Fatherland, where he is an engineer 

to Dalhousie four xveeks ago to run the of some note.
saw in the company’s mill. His sister re- Mrs. Miller, who is living with her 
eeived a letter from him yesterday after- daughter, Mrs. Susie Bunheim, at 855 
noon, that had been written the day be- West Franklin street, left her birthplace
fore his death. Word has been received ! when Jacob, the brother, was only two
-that an inquest wras held, and his remains years old.
will arrive in this city today on the Mari- Oftime during the sixty-six years of his

^ time express, accompanied by one of the bfe, Mr. Lang has planned to come to
lumber company’s men. America, but obstacles prevented. But he

Mr. Marley was 27 years old and un- finally came, landing from the good ship
-married. He was a young man of fine Brandenburg last night. Today the big
character, exceptionally sober and indus- man with the flowing white beard pulled 
rious, and his tragic death is a shock to ! the bell at the Franklin street home, and 

a wide circle of friends. .He was a mem- £reat was the joy of his sister when she 
ber of Branch 184,' C. M. B. Â. He is sur- came to the door.
vived by his father, two sisters and two When the grips and valises were dis- 
brothere. One sister is Mrs. A. M. Bold- Posed ^r- Bang, after being comfort
ing and the other Miss Kate, with her a% esconced in the biggest chair in the
brothers, lives at home. The funeral will house, related his experiences and told of “ ‘You mustn’t kiss me!’ stie cried.
take place tomorrow. the joy of seeing his sister alive. ‘You mustn’t do it! You don’t know “For a half hour we three sat talking,

lo this country Mr. Lang has brought what you are doing. I’m not fit to kiss and Kitty told us the whole story. 1 will
many souvenirs and remembrances which you.’ not repeat it here. Suffice it to say that
he will distribute among his relatives. “For a moment the woman drew off and Kitty was a respectable married woman,
1 he North German Lloyd liner Branden- looked at Kitty. Then she realized all at the honored and respected wife of a wel-
burg, from Bremen, which arrived at the once what Kitty’s words meant. She hesi- to-do Westerner. He had brought her
immigration pier. Locust Point, last night, tated, but only for a second, and then I with him on a business trip to New York,
brought Mr. Lang, bag and baggage and : with a glance at her husband, who nodded and she had been unable to resist the
more than $4,000, which he says he will Ins head, she walked over to Kitty, put temptation to run down to the station
spend while visiting here. a hand on each cheek, and raising her house and see the captain.”

After greeting his sister the visitor from head, kissed her three times on the mouth,
the fatherland called at the home of hia “ 'God bless you,’ v.-as all she said, and
son, Andrew Lang, the keeper of a gro- poor Kitty gav6 in all at once and burst
eery stoh^at Andrew and ( hement streets, into tears. There were tears in Byrnes’s A clever little bit of human nature was 
*1 herpJjie grandchildren, with his son and eyes, too. Then, the father stepped for- used by a “knight of the road” recently

the^Mief, daupprer-in-Iaw, crowded around him, ask- ward and shook Kitty’s hand, and in a on a matron living in a suburb of Pitts-
innumerable questions. very shaky voice asked if there wasn’t burg, and as a result he slept with a full

r^his evening a big housewarming will • something he could do for her. | stomach that night.
be hold at the home to which all the rel- *• 'Nothing!’ sobbed the girl. ‘Nothing The suburb is quite small, and when the 

, | aJ,lves an(l Friends have been invited. I at all. I’m better off as 1 am.’ Then tilt tramp dropped off a freight and ambled
fu^jj^veheij Elaborate preparations have been made to man tried to press some money on her, but up the main street lie was quite hungry.

, uiake the reception a fitting one for one she absolutely refused to take it, and, af- There were about ten houses which gave
Br Rtidways so long so absent. ter another pathetic scene, father, mother faint chance of meals, and the tramp lost

^ x, ^li! Per8Pir9 was sixty-four years ago when Mrs. anti daughter went away, leaving us three no time. He was not surprised when the
an^tnahe morning you Miller .then a young girl, crossed the standing there first housewife slammed the door in his
*tea “ the disease ocean to her new home. The white-beard- •• • Kitty ’ said Byrnes as the door slam face, nor the second, for that was natural

od man was then a little boy just begin-_ _____________and the proper thing to do. But when
nig to walk. During all those years the ~— he reached the ninth house, or rather was
sisters heart yearned for a sight of the O helped away, he was thoroughly disgusted,
baby brother. She settled in Baltimore. Kl1H«l JOWTl i The town certainly had him hoodooed.
Light of the eleven children which she w w After a short rest and a deep think the

"A K bore have all grown up, and in turn he- TTone the nGEVCS. Strengthen hungry one knocked at the door of the 
Æ gome parents. Though.80 years old, Mrs. , JF ; rÆ fli .j tenth* house.

ÆÊL uMiller is active tmUtfealthy. She retains the StOma(* J^nj^ne DlOOa ‘Madam, can von let a hungry man
iJEg* | all her faculties says she is as young and. CfGt ji^ffesh OU Üfealth have a bite to eat? I don't think you can,

as^any wonmg^Eirty years her junior.— taking * v * though,” he said. The woman opened her

■ FOnJpFiday night John Hannah, milk- 
twenty-three head of cattle in 

in his barn in the rear of Fort 
e. His first lots is valued at 

jynnd lie carried $400 insurance. The barn 
wa owned by David Cork cry, and was in- 

1 suret a it is thought the fire T/ao started 
through the carelessness of tramps.

T {

WEAKThe World’s Sunday School Convention 
in Washington closed yesterday. The next 
convention will be held in Geneva, Swit
zerland. in 1913.

IL

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. Yon can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS) 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.”

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna.

ty?-
“ ‘Yes. it is/ replied the woman, and 

then it all came back to me, too, and in 
the sweet-faced, motherly looking woman 
before us L saw our old Kitty metamor
phosed. Well, sir, I never saw a man go 

Byrnes did in my life. He was like

“ ‘You can thank this girl for your 
child’s safety,’ and then he told the entire 
story of how Kitty had rescued the child'j on as
Well sir, I never saw such a scene before ! il boy, and he simply hopped up and 
in my life, and I never have since. In the j dowh with glee.
first place the mother made a rush at1 * ‘Did you win out Kitty?’ he said. 
Kitty, threy her arms about her necx, find 
tried to kiss her. But Kitty threw her

“ ‘Thapk God, I did, Captain, ahcl 1 owe 
it all to you/ she replied. T said I’d come 
back, captain, to tell you, and here I 
am.’

ernment vessels serving the lighthouses 
and fishery protection in the St. Law
rence, and Great Lakes, and the white- 
ensign is the flag of the navy, and doubt
less our navy will fly the white ensign 
with Canada’s arms in the centre.

THE CORRECT FLAGoff.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—The remarks in the following let
ter of Colonel Greville-Harston to the 
Montreal Star are so much to the point 
that I think the publication here will do 
good and I hope you will find room for 
them.

Much sickness is due to nerv
ous troubles.

Otty Wilson, of Chesley street,, while 
cruising about the harbor in a motor lioat 
yesterday, found a trunk and a suitcase 
floating to sea.

But that does not make it right to fly 
the red ship’s flag over colleges, schools 
or public buildings (except as a decora
tion). What, of course, ought to be flown 
is the Union Jack pure and simple or 
with Canada’s or the provinc^fo ~>r the 
city’s or the college’s arms in JF/ centre.

GREVILLE iS^TON.

.dache, diz
ziness, epi^Ssy anclinsanity are 

Then there 
irgaf cgss ®f disorders 
w! fjem ^weakness of 
16 anjprgan or part, 
|TÉm|g6vifteart, stomai *
? l*dder, eyci 
lia *d indi

nervouytroj 
is a 1 
which | 
the ner 
as weal 
kidney,; 
Dyspep! 
usually 
disorders.

is. Yours truly
FLAGGSTAFF.
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RADWAY’S READY
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THE CORRECT FLAG TO FLY.
the Editor of The Montreal Star:

Sir,—To British subjects born elsewhere 
than in Ontario the use made of the red 
ensign here seems so absurdly strange 
that E venture to write you a few' lines 
on the subject of “Our Flag.”

The flag with the united crosses is the 
privilege of any British subject to hoist, 
whether he is Englishe, Scotch. Irish,
Welsh, Canadian, Australian, or born in 
the Fiji Islands. The United crosses re
present the land of his origin and the em
pire. A very mistaken idea has arisen 
about the ‘‘Canadian flag,” The Canadian 
flag is the Union Jack, and by an ancient 
custom of unwritten law (like the British 
ish constitution) he can put in the centre 
of it the arms of the town, city, country 
province or dominion, just as a marching 
regiment put in the centre of the “King’s 
Colors” (i. e., the Union Jack), the arms 
and nlimiter of the regiment.

Some people argue that the red ensign 
with Canada’s arms in the fly is what they 
call the “Canadian flag,” They got this 
idea because years ago the admiralty
wrote that any vessel of the mercantile _ _
marine flying the red ensign with Canada’s H I W* ÉFtk mentisafœ?taîn
arms in the fly, would be recognized by an<Lguaranteed
them as a Canadian vessel. This letter H ■ cunittor each and
was written because the red ensign is the ■ ■ itdKing, bleeding
flag, of the mercantile marine, just as aid protruding

blu,Ensign is the Hag of the Trinity
House <i re\ enue \ essels oi lighthouse get your mone jpavmf not sateflôd. 60c, at ali 
ships, an. used as such with the Can- dealers or EdmEnso», Bates SCo., Torontc
adian arn he fly by the dominion gov- DRa GHÀSBsS OljpITMEAP

Toronto, May 18.
A Tramp’s Strategcm :tc. Hon. J. D. Hazen in Boston

Boston, May 24—“The movement in the 
United States for reciprocity with Canada 
will not. in my opinion, strike a responsive 
chord iu the heart of the Canadian elect
orate,” said J. Douglas Hazen, premier of 

lal Victoria 
day banquet of the Intercolonial Club 
here tonight.

Premier Hazen declared that Canada.had 
developed her British markets so enorm
ously and had become so imbued with the 
idea of imperial preference, that there 
W’as now’ in the dominion little sentiment 
for reciprocity with the United States.

^ “At the present time,” he said, “no 
Canadian public or business man or party 
speaks in favor of reciprocity except with 
large restrictions that will protect our in
dustries, that will favor the British Em
pire. conserve our natural resources, and 
protect our public domain.”

apÉnon are 
of nervous( Saturate thick flannel 

(end apply as a bandage to |H| thr 
(the Pills to carry morbidjti8ter 
gbowels and alter the confHji 
Item. This disease requifc*
[ment. Take half a tea^bo 
lin a tumbler of hot water,
!you like, and four to end 
jpills. In fifteen minutes jp 
freely. Go to bed,
KviU be cured. Beef- 
is obstinate.
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Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to' gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He s 
supply you. If he does not, send 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

is oi iromp New Brunswick, at the annu

Turn up their toes 
without delayj^diet

& COMMON S*NJME is a 
V UenimiQjng no Xlajfh dang©; 

human lyings OMbmestlc ar 
yet it quicMy kill Aits and mi<

They e#1t wwWrerness, 
not orv ills ternit drioe 
up —t off*se. mnevai 
1 J:SOca\$\, %alld

A ilER!

A wo Kinds j 2. Bedbug
v Roache:

, iCfn ears.
r ‘Why can't I?" nhe inquired.

‘The woman next door said you didn't 
have enough for yourself.” 

lie got his meal.—I’ittshurg Gazette.

thlBeeçmam’l

SoldSnd•VteOAM

Guaranteed by all good Druggists 
They know the formula» J 

®ne for each everyday ailradft

Killer.
,e

About $200 damage was done last night 
to the house in Brussels street owned by 
.1. ('. Ferguson, and occupied by Mrs. S. 
MacDonald and wdiere she kept store.

All dealers and
COMMON SENSI1

381 , Toronto, Ont.9In Boxes 35 cents.Sold Everywhere

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.
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M L FLOORGLAZE cornea If 
tins of bandy size, little em 
big. Choose among 17 endui 
ing colors in solid enamel - 
seven shades in Lacs that imi 
tate^v hardwoods exactly — am 

[parent for natural fin 
jÆi. M L Ffcorglaze won’t fad/ 
'and is weather-proof—so use i 
on outdoor work as well as fo 
indoors. Has a hundred use 
about your home — ask you 
dealer or get new from u 
direct. Imperial Varnish 3 
Color Co., Ltd., Toronto, Oni

Use it to make floors bright and smooth 
easy to keep clean, (soap and water 4 
M L Floorglaze). Doesn’t get erase# 
show scratches ; lasts amazingly aril 
beauty. Surpasses paint or varnish or siwi. 
Renovate your whole house with M L Floorglaze 
at small cost—a gallon coats 500 square f^n. 
Apply it yourself to-day and it will be d 
morrow morning. Get M L Floorglazd
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contended that he was right, 
said he, “the orders distinctly state that 
all trains going east have the right of 
way, and that is why I remained on the 
main line. I saw the Maritime coming 
around the curve but it was too late then 
to do anything but to jump and save my 
own life.”

As soon as it became known at NaU- 
wigewauk that a collision had occurred, 
the residents began to flock to the scene. 
Some of the women passengers were taken 
to a nearby hotel, where they remained 
until another train was made up.

Moncton, N. B., May 24—(Special)— 
John Casey, who was killed in the Nau- 
wigewauk wreck today, resided at' the 
corner of St. George and High streets, 
having been a resident of Moncton for 
thirty-five or forty years. He was one 
of the best known railway men onthe I. 
C. R., having been in the service about 
thirty-five years in the capacity of brake- 
man, conductor and baggage master. He 
ran as conductor on the eastern division 
for some years. He was of genial disposi
tion and was much liked by trainmen all 
over the road. He was between 55 and 
00 years of age. He was the son of the 
late Robert Casey, who died a few months 
ago. He is survived by a widow and five 
sons. The second son is William C. Casey, 
a C. P. R. traveling passenger agent for 
a number of years. The other sons are 
Harry, I. C. R. driver, Moncton; Fred, 
formerly with the C. P. R. at Halifax; 
John and Robert, at home. The news of 
Mr.'Casey’s death was received here'with 
deep regret and there is much sympathy 
for the family.

“Why,”BRAKEMÀN KILLED 
WHEN I.G.R. EXPRESS 

RUNS INTO SURBUBAN

NO RECIPROCITY 
NEGOTIATIONS AT 

THE PRESENT TIME
ZABSE: STRCAM3CR MCACHTHS ZROK MWHORtZON ACROSS T© 
&E. tJOEtl^arr. THE MOON XyOOKUS I^RSE ON ACCOUNT or Q,

—- - HAusmorr or evtrz; caused 3y continue» exposure .
9W0TO H£*r»yw~Es E CONAN DOYLE WRITES OF 

THE FUNERAL OF KING EDWARD
M

John Casey of Moncton Victim in 
Fatal Accident on I. C. R. at 
Nauwigewauk — Much Rolling 
Stock Damaged

Canadian Government Sends Re
ply to Washington — Canada 
Rises to Fifth Place as Wheat 
ProducerIACXACTrCtmiMTBWHfrHSeB.^;.-; ™ " u **■

JMSCCHTAU* OOWPAMT. »CW YOWK CfTT. Traveling at high speed yesterday’s in
coming Maritime express plunged into the 
outgoing suburban as it stood on the rails 
in front of Nauwigewauk station yester
day at 1.40 p. m., demolishing the locomo
tive of the standing train, wrecking sev
eral cars badly, and killing John Casey, of 
Moncton, a brakeman of the Mariti 
crew, almost instantly.

He was wedged in the wreckage of the 
baggage car and second class car of the 
Maritime, his pallid face turned in mute 
appeal to the throng of trainmen who 
sought to extricate him. He was uncon- 

from the first, and he died before 
the men, working with frantic haste, with 

nd saws, could free his body from 
the splintered car walls that held it.

Both trains had orders to cross at Nau
wigewauk. The outgoing suburban reached 
that station first, and held the main line, 
having the right to 'it according to the 
regulations as they understood them. They 

The Jewish World says:— V expected the Maritime to stop east of the
“King Edward was to the Jews of ewitch, open it, take the switch, and so 

Europe more than the ruler of the mighty pass through. But the Maritime, its 
British Empire. He was the embodiment j driver evidently thinking he had the right 
to them of all that was manliest in king- of way, rounded the curve above Nauwige- 
ship. He represented the consummation wauk at high speed, holding the main line, 
of the loftiest hopes in freedom’s cause to and as its brakes were applied too late to 
the Jews of the continent. He towered control it, it crashed into the standing 
above his co-peers, in. a class by himself, train, most of whose crew had jumped 
a pattern for monarchs of all times. and many of whose passengers were on the

platform.
Casey, the unfortunate brakeman of the 

Maritime, was stepping from the second 
class car to the baggage ear and was bé- 
tween the two when apparently he heard 
the warning cries of the suburban’s brake- 

He leaned outward to see what the 
trouble was, and at that instant the crash 

and the telescoping cars crushed him 
between them, holding his body as in a 
vice in the wreckage where he was clearly 
visible, suspended above the group of train- 

and passengers who rushed to that 
part of the wreck.

Both engines and the second class cars 
of each train were badly damaged, the en
gine of the suburban being almost smash
ed to atoms. The Maritime had about 
fifty passengers on board at the time, and 
the suburban about ten or fifteen. John 
Till, express messenger, of this city, was 
thrown against the side of the baggage car 
and had his head slightly injured. Four 
tramps who were jiding on the rear of the 
Maritime engine, escaped unhurt.

Wrecking crews were sent out from this 
city and the way freight from Moncton 
left her freight at Hampton and proceed
ed to the scene. The passengers were 
brought to the city on a special train ar
riving about 4.30 o’clock. The track was 
cleared late last night.

John Casey, who was killed, had resided 
in Moncton for thirty-five or forty years, 
and was one of the best known men on 
the road. He had served about thirty-five 
years as brakeman, conductor and bag
gage master. He was a son of the late 
Robert Casey and was about fifty-five 
years of age. He leaves his wife and five 
sons. The sons are William C., of the C.
P. R. passenger department, Montreal ;
Harry. I. C. R. driver, Moncton ; Fred, 
of Halifax; John and Robert at home.

Engineer Storey, of the Maritime, said 
after the accident: “I think I im in the 
right. I thought the suburban would 
surely take the siding so I kept right on.
I have been in the business for about 38 
years and this is the first time that any
thing of this sort has happened to me. I 
do not attribute my escape from death to 
any good luck but to the fact that it was 
the wish of the Almighty God.”

Driver Megarity, of the suburban, also to me.”

London, May 22—“Who shall hope to 
describe the cortege,” writes Sir Arthur 
Oonan Doyle in his impression of today’s 
events, contributed in the Daily Mail. 
“W-hat mere roll call of regiments, of 
monarchs, or of nations can conjure it up?

“The senses were stunned by its majes
ty, its color, its variety, and still details 
linger in the mind. One carries away a 
memory of three veterans riding abreast, 
Earl Roberts, like a white falcon; Giant 
Kitchener, and the rugged Sir Evelyn 
Wood. Alas, that Wolsely could not have 
been She fourth to render the group com
plete. The dog, too, a little white dog, 
who could forget him as he trots beside 
his master’s coffin? and the troop of kings 
who escorted their dead peer, with the 
noble Kaiser riding at their head? Eng
land has lost something of her old kind
liness if she does not take him back into 
her heart today; There is Spain, ascetic 
and eager; Portugal, a sun-burned boy; 
Belgium,, a kindly-faced man. There i? 
hope for the Congo at last if that man 
has his way. Then, too, one remembers 
the strong profile of the great American, 
set like granite, as he leans back in the 
carriage.

“To me the strongest impression of all 
was that of the exquisite Queen Mother, 
the sweet womanliness, the gentle grace, 
a piçture framed for an instant in the 
carriage window, and never to be forgot
ten.

for only through battle can life’s high is
sues be attained.”
King’s Dog Mourns Master

London, May 22—Ever since King Ed
ward’s death his favorite terrier, Caesar, 
has been ill and seems broken-hearted 
at the loss of his master. All that is pos
sible is being done for him, and he re
fuses to be consoled. He hardly eats or 
drinks.

Although the king’s beddroom was 
Caesar’s home while his master was alive, 
he has not gone there since the death of 
His Majesty. His knowledge of what has 
happened is seemingly almost human.

The greatest sympathy is felt by King 
George and Queen Mary for the mourning 
animal, which listlessly droops about the 
palace, and the best veterinary sirill has 
been enlisted in his service.
Memorial by Jews

Ottawa, May 24—A courteous reply bus 
been sent to Washington by the Canadian 
government in response to President Taft’s 
invitation for the opening up of tariff 
negotiations between Canada and the 
United States, looking to a mutual Tow
ering of the trade barriers between the 
two countries.

While expressing a willingness to enter 
into negotiations for better trade condi
tions, which should prove mutually advan
tageous to both countries, the Canadian 
government points out that owing to the 
engagements of the prime minister, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding and other members of the 
cabinet who will be absent from Ottawa 
during the greater part of the summer, 
there will be little opportunity for the 
government here to take up the question 
in any active and detailed way until Sep
tember next. It is, therefore, suggested 
that the matter be left in abeyance .until 
then.

Meanwhile it is believed that the present 
movement in the United States looking 
to a lowering of the protective duties or. . 
many items entering into the cost of fiv- ' 
ing to the general public will operate to 
the advantage ’ of Canada in any future 
tariff bargaining.

Negotiations looking to the placing of 
Belgium and Italy on the Canadian fa
vored-nation list in return for the grant;' 
ing by them of the lowest tariff rates 
against Canadian products, arc now in 
progress through the medium of Belgian 
and Italian consuls-general at Montreal.

A' survey is" to be" immediately com
menced to ascertain the possibility of mak
ing a navigable route between Edmonton 
and Winnipeg by way of the North Sas
katchewan River and Lake Winnipeg.

A statement prepared by the census 
and statistics branch of the department 
of agriculture shows that among the 
wheat-producing countries of the world 
Canada now ranks fifth. In 1908 Canada 
ranked tenth.
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V Cowan Co. Limited,
TORONTO. THE HISTORY OF H. P.

Every popular commodity has a history 
of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
Is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think1 
it will interest you.

At Birraingfrlis; England, there is a very 
large malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high: 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brdVery ire constantly in touch with 
all kind» of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 
were far too thin and peegent, 
imperfectly blended to be worth 
name of relishes and .that if a rich sauce, of 
super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per botk, its succès* would be as
sured.

They forthwith began to experiment 
very carefully at their great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together 
and skillfully blended wit* pure £malt 
vinegar, but not until the nipr. 
had touched perfection --'Taw 
anee and consistency, 
christened “H. P.”‘ ({ 
the name British “Hous'd** 
and sent out to make its ol 
world.

H. P. does not separate * 
there is no sediment and it 
quires no shaking, if poured Tfh the 
of the plate it can be taken with the 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al
ways .leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned

Dr. Â. Bostock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 
F. I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
bottle of H, P. Sauce reports:—“It is 
made from the best materials, is of pieas- 
and and piquant flavor, and is in 
respeçt a thoroughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances it is small wonder that the 
history ôf H. P. is a tale of unqualified
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“The death of King Edward means to 
then: the passing of the one ruler who, in 
the long roll of kings since Jerusalem fell, 
regarded Jews as ordinary men. No peo
ple on the face of the earth can realize 
the humanity of King Edward as we can.

“An excellent suggestion comes to us 
from the East End,-lit ifi that a Jewish 
memorial should be established to the late 
King Edward. We earnestly hope that it 
will materialize. It shoiild not be diffi
cult to carry out, more especially as it is 
a most moderate, suggestion. The poorest 
would be most anxious to contribute, for 
it is the poorest of Jews that feel deeply 
the great loss which the world has sus
tained.

“There are the high lights which stand 
clear in my mind after a broad river of 
scarlet and gold has flowed, full-tide, be
tween its banks of pale faces, and the 
king has passed to his peace. Now it is 
over. Statesmen and warriors, leaders 
and princes, with a glint of gold and a 
flash ,of steel, the greatest muster upon 
earth, all are gone, and remain but a 
memory.

“The people surge fprth from their 
j close ranks and the hushed hum of Lon- 
! don rises once more. For a few hours 
I the great complex machine lias stood at 
rest. For as many weeks it has been 
running heavily and slowly in all its 
countless gears. Each turns again to his 
own proper business. The great dead has 

! been honored and the world is now for 
the living. All its manifold activities will 
roar into action and strive of parties will 
break forth. It is good and should be so,

man.

came and too 
,y of the

men

CANADA STARTS NEW
YEAR WITH A RUSH

“No one can have passed through the 
East End during these days of mourning 
without being impressed . by the genuine 

of the Jews there.
“W'hat form the memorial should take 

need not now be discussed, but it should 
be associated with the East End or set up 
ther and should take some visual shape.”

sorrowLockhart <2b Ritchie Ottawa, May 24—Canada started off th.e 
first month of the present fiscal year with 
a gain of nearly $11,000,000, or thirty-one 
per cent., in thgAotal trade as compared 
with the tot 

The impq 
682,438, 
thirty

ion
tr
ie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

of de for April of last year, 
for the month totalled $30,- 

ncrease of $8,150,765, or about 
per cent., as compared with the 

ending month of last year, 
tiftfbrts of domestic products totalled $14,- 
507,681, an increase of $2,644,884, or about 
twenty-two per cent. The exports of agri
culture products for the month totalled 
$6,061,072, an increase of a little over one 
and a quarter millions. The exports of 
manufacturers totalled $2,380,111, an in
crease of $632,011.

If the present rate of increase is main
tained for the rest of the year, the total 
trade of the dominion will considerably 
pass the $800,000,000 mark for the twelve" 
months.
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CRIPPLED WITH FINLAND'S HUMILIATION Hitt]

114 Prince Wm. Street. |e bottle, 
before re-

TheLAME BACK coi
Russia’s Plan for the Absorption 

of the Grand Duchy—Relations 
More Tense

This Result of Long Standing Kid
ney Disease Was Over

come byA PARIS FASHION HINTNEVER BEFORE Russo-Finnish relations are becoming 
more tense, and the friends of both na
tions deplore in advance the mischievous 
consequences of the growing hostility. At 
this moment there is a scheme under con- 

This letter gives you some idea of the sidération for putting the institution of 
definite and certain results you obtain by Finnish pilots under the Marine Ministry, 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver -/rhis is regarded by the Finns 
Pills for kidney disease. ton humiliation. They have vainly be-

This medicine is very prompt in action SOught the authorities to spare them this 
and very direct in effecting cure. You do indignity. If the measure be adopted 
not need to keep up the treatment long there is good reason to anticipate a gen- 
before you find most marked improvement. Pral strike of all the Finnish pilots, which 

Mrs. Richard Patterson. Hal (liman d, must have a marked effect on the naviga- 
Gaspe county, Quebec, writes: “I want tion of Finnish )vaters. There seems no 
to tell you that I was cured of kidney dis- doubt that the Finns will adopt this course 
ease of long standing, by the use of Dr. jf the Institution of Pilots becomes a de- 
Chase's Kidney/and Liver Pills. I used partment of the Marine Ministry, 
to suffer a g»aL«edej| not knowing just Jt looks as if, with the adoption of the 

the trouble and got Russo-Finnish Legislative bill, the Rus- 
most crippled with state will have a terribly hard nut

to crack. The Finns are an obstinate, dis
passionate people, and will endeavor to 
confine themselves to a policy of passive 
resistance. So long as they persevere in 
that they need fear nothing more than 
the practical consequences of the bill. If 
they allow themselves to be stung by en
emies or urged by friends to active re
sistance, then they are ruined. Even iso
lated acts of violence will be visited by 
measures which would change very mater
ially the political and perhaps the geo
graphical boundaries of Finland. I am in 
a position to state that troops would at 
once march into the country, occupy cer
tain strategical positions there, take pos
session of the railway lines, and generally 
behave as troops are accustomed to be
have under such conditions. The contin
gents which would ths take action are al
ready designated, so, too,are the positions 
they would occupy. In a word, the mo
bilization plan is completed ,everything is 
in readiness, not a single name remains to 
be added to the list, and if the order were 
issued tomorrow it would be executed with 
astonishing promptitude.—St. Petersburg 
Correspondence in the London Telegraph.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

m
HAS SUCH A - WONDERFUL 

ASSORTMENT OF î
•I

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS as a wan- The customs revenue for the month waa 
$4,883,015, an increase of $1,094,555.

The surplus of receipts over all oper
ating expenses on the Intercolonial rail
way for the last fiscal year is announce^ 
today as $623,000, as compared with a de- 
ficit of some $700,000 for the preceding 
year, a net betterment of over a million 
and a quarter.
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! Been offered at such Marvellously 
Low Prices as those no/ 

displayed In I

I
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Reggie—“Fancy you getting married! It 
isn’t six months ago that you were de
claring that you would never belong to 
any man.” Pauline—“I don’t. He belongs

:
m

MARR’S W1NM0W
Charlotte Street. I

MAGMFICENfmiMEljs 

FLORALIaRT 1

Sooner or later every man gets it where 
he wears his collar.m. what was tl 

so bad tha 
lame, sore 1

“Befor^T had us ®t#o hfkee of these 
pills I fopmd my ba mfiter $id less than 
three boxes made l^Rure^complete. I 
have never had a s -e wték:" since and jpé- 
lieve the cure to b lasting.”

Backache, headacl , bodily panti^fcanty, 
painful urination, iposits^jgPmne after 
statiding, fickle ap etitog^Faigestion and 
irregularity of the bdSffs are among the 
symptoms which warn you of serious 
trouble from kidney disease.

\Tou can be practically certain that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills will help 
you and help you quickly. Make the test 
for yourself today. One pill a dose, 25 
cts. a box, all dealers ; or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co.. Toronto. Write for free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

wai
/ k.

WHEN THE KIDNEYS GIVE OUTF*

Do you ever feel that you simply can’t 
further—that you must have rest

matic pain, and regulate the bladder and 
urine. When once a proper filtering action 
is restored through curing the kidneys, the 
dangerous uric acid is once more expelled 
from the blood, and danger of gravel, stone 
dropsy, heart trouble, diabetes and 
Bright’s disease removed.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are for sick kid
neys in old or young. There is not a par
ticle of narcotic or poisonous drugs in this 
remedy. It is recommended publicly by 
thousands.

Mrs. Jas. McDonald of 65 Elliot Row, 
l\. John, N. B., says:—
ll am glad to recommend Booth's Kid- 

nei Pills as I believe them a remedy of 
eyeptional merit and Mr. McDonald eayff 
m has found more actual relief in them 

plian in anything else he has ever tried. 
Booth’s Kidney Pills have strengthened 
him in a very short time. He does not 
suffer with nervousness and cold sweats 
since he began theii
generally.

Backache, Rheumatism and 

Bladder Trouble Makes 

Life Miserable

Sglinters S/ays,teuckijjpx True 
.eftri rÇfiota, etcV'Snq In 

Watmil and Fashion
abpL Colorings. /

in Cl go any
for that lame and aching back—relief from 
that constant dead-tired feeling—freedom 
from those stabbing darting pains?

VL

(4 AM' This is the conditon that so often comes 
it an extreme 

that makes
nt middle age, bringing with 

and irritability 
others think you “cranky” and “hard to 
get along with.”

Likely your kidneys are worn and tired 
ami need help. In any machine there is 
one part that works the hardest and gives 

The kidneys work li ght and 
day. removing the blood the uric acid and 
other waste created by overuse of strength 
and energy, 
activity doubles the duties of the kidneys, 
and in time the strain tells.

•e $1.50 ta#<3.00 
ir being offered at

Most of tfcn^j 
values, but ire nl 
TWO PRICES-

nervousness

ffî#
25 and irCents

V'i
L' ont first. IAiBARGAIN SALE of CORSET 

COVERS -at 25c. each still in 
progress.

The dredge “Beacon Bar” owned by the 
Maritime Dredging Co., sank yesterday 
near Beatty’s beach. The accident was 
caused by a loaded scow bumping into the 
dredge and tearing a hole. The water 
poured in. and five minutes later the 
dredge was at the bottom. Capt. Thos. 
Macdonald, Thos. Laliey, D. Morah and A. 
Iveney, were the crew on board at the 
time. They left the dredge in small boats. 
The dredge was raised later.

m Naturally a life of unusual

feJH ifMARR’S With healthy kidneys, one has a good 
chance to live long, but weak kidneys af
flict old age with great discomforts. The 
back l>ecomes bent and lame, rheumatism 
is chronic, eyesight fails, and too frequent 
or involuntary passage of the urine cause 
embarrassment by day and loss of sleep 
at night/

Booth’s Kidney Pills bring new strength 
to old backs, and quick relief to weakened 
kidneys. They banish backache and rheu-

PHOTO OOPTtUtiHT une BT HELTLINUKH
axoLostv* corxMOUT. new yobk herald em

Pink and gold brocade with gold em
broidery.

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

THE PLACE FAMED FDR MILLINERY and lie is better
At the closing of the collection in 

Tuam, Ireland, for the Parliamentary 
Fund the honorable treasurer, M. S. 
Walsh announced that a sum of $350 had 
been collected.

Miss Vernie Atherton, of George street 
Fredericton, has been summoned to appear 
in court there on Thursday to answer the 
charge of posoning several dogs.

"My M on, the druggist at 100 King 
7 and 24 Dock street recommended 

this remedy and since lie began treatment 
with them lie is never without a box of 
them in the house.”

BackLOSS OF APPETITE is also loss of vi- 
tality. vigor, tone. To, recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood's Sarsaparilla,— 
that strengthens the stomach, perfects di
gestion. makes eating a pleasure. It also 
makes the blood rich and pure, and steadies 
the nerves.

Boundary Line Fixed
Washington, May 24—The international 

nundarv between the United States and 
Canada along the southeast coast of Maine 
las been fixed, according to a treaty sign- 
id by Ambassador Bryce and Secretary 
Lnok as running from a point in Passa- 
aaquoddy Bay between Treat Island and 
Friar Head and extending through the 

ÿ"To the middle of Grand Marian chan- 
The committee will be submitted to 

senate for approval.

'Is Ni
fore”

A Good Roads’ As-ociation has been 
formed in Woodstock with James (’arr, 
president; Archie Plummer, vice-president; 
Henry Phillips, secretary.

Dr.Marttfs Female Pills
EEfYEA

Prescribed Æd recommended fe Ivvomen'e 
ailments, yscienti^lcally prep remedy 
of provenÆworth# The res' om their 
use is quffck and |perinane’ or sale at 
all driu: stores.

BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLSEARS THE STAWARDSEVENTE
Eighteen members of the crew of the 

steamer Frank H. Goodyear are missing. 
The steamer was rammed amidships by the 
steamer James B. Wood, on Lake Huron 
Monday.

Being a born politician is generally 
equivalent to being born rich.

BOOTHri'CO.,Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents. THE R. T. Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.
Landucape gardeners work by the yard 

and chiropodist by the foot.

2L
s

PiLIS
FotiHePVWerk. “2 In 1» shines 
Hlliant, lasting, waterproof polish, 
s or other Injurious ingredients. 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.
THS F. F. DALLEY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton. Out., end Duftolo, H.V.

No bottles — liquide— moi 
Fnotc.ntly and gives a hard, 
Contains no Turpentine, A«
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Keep this in mind! ¥HEMPHILL XORINdr THE WINNING K.UTN FOR..NEW XQKK 
'3ST THE, TENTH .IKNTNdr.i «St®

Here's a good snap shot, showing some i lively game with the Cleveland team, and
■real action. It was taken on the grounds Hemphill the Yanks' crack centre

J nelder, scoring the winning run in the 
of the New York Highlanders during a ! tenth inningf.

i

Purity and age are two of the 
essential qualities of good gin i

RED CROSS GINsum of $190 was given in prizes. The fol
lowing is the summary.
Melbourne, F. L. Robb, Amherst. 1 4 3 2 
Aravessa, C. W. Fond, Sackville.2 III 
Topsy, Archie Hicks. Sackville. .4 2 2 3 
Fou bourg, Dr. J. O. Calkin, Sack

ville
Fair Oaks, Jr., Geo Benner, Am

herst......................................................
Rodney, Leonard Carter, Point

deBute,.................................................
Time—1.15; 1.17; 1.17; 1.16.

Three Minute Class.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLEis the only Gin sold in Canada which 
offers absolute guarantee as to purity and 
age, because it is distilled, rectified and 
matured in warehouses under =======

Government Control
Not a drop is sold until it has remained

Two years in bond

Takes Effect June 19th. 
When

3 3 4 4 Canada’s Summer Train 
THE OCEAN LIMITED

6 6 5 dr

5 5 dr

Will Be Run Between

\ MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, and the Sydneys

Making Connection with Prince Ed 
ward Island and Newfound tod. x

The fight between Lew Powell and 
George M. Memsic, in Vernon, Cal., on 
Saturday came to an unexpected end at 
the end of the fourth round. When Mem
sic went to his corner in that round it

The Premier, W. A. Simp
son, Sackville..............................

Royal Clayson, Fred Bowes,
Dorchester.. .. .....................

Dan Patch, B. M. C. Glasing 
Amherst........................................

2 112 3
A

RED CROSS GIN1 3 3 3 1

Time—1,12%; 1.15%; 1.13; 1.14; 1.13. " 

Two Thirty Class.

was found his right arm was broken be
tween the wrist and elbow. The fight was 
stopped and Referee Eyton gave the de
cision to Powell.

Bouts of the week are:—
Tonight—Pal Moore vs. Jem Driscoll,

Philadelphia; Tommy Murphy vs. Leach 
Cross, New York; Johnny'Glover vs. Bun
ny Ford and Jeff Doherty vs. Paddy Sul
livan, New Haven.

Thursday—Abe Attell ve. Charley Grif
fin, New Haven ; Eddie Welch vs. Joe 
Hyland. New York; Jim Moran vs. Jeff 
Davis, Waterbury, Conn. ; Young O’Neil 
vs. Terry Young, Dan Hurley vs. Toney 
Lorenzo, Max Kramer vs. Arthur Sousa 
and Tommy Burns at American A. C.,
Broadway A. C.. bouts at Philadelphia.

Friday—Jack Twin Sullivan vs. Jim 
Savage, New York; Stanley Ketchel vs.
Willie Lewis, New York; Jim Jeffries in 
exhibition, San Francisco; bouts at Brock- 
tbn; Nonpareil A. C. bouts at Philadelphia.

Saturday—Sandy Ferguson vs. Japk 
Burns, Los Angeles; Young Erne vs. Joe 
Hirst, Philadelphia; Billy Rolfe vs. Tom 
Sawyer, Portland, Me.

A! Delmont of Boston defeated Bobby 
Tickle of Pawtucket in a fast twelve- 
round bout in New Bedford, Mass., on 
Monday. Delmont scored heavily from the 
fifth round out and in the last roi Jid- 
scored a clean knock-down.

Other bouts of Monday were: —
Philadelphia—Joe Hefferman bested Kid 

Tracy at the West End A. C. in six 
rounds.

Philadelphia—Battling 
earned the decision over Morris Harris in 
six rounds at the Willis A. C. Harris was 
down in the second, third and * fourth 
rounds.

New York—A terriffc left swing to the 
jaw put Knockout Brown down flat just 
before the close of the final tén-round bout 
at the Olympic A. C., and gave hie oppon- ! Toronto, yesterday, drew a large crowd. -
eut. Charley Griffin, of Australia, a draw. ! rhe 'ace for the King’s plate was won 
' Glenns Falls-The Hurley-Dixie Kid bout I Parma with Whaup second and Jane

Shore th:rd.

Is made in Canada—it is distilled by 
experts from the choicest Canadian Grain 
and selected juniper-berries. No imported 
gin has its flavor and quality. =====

Bill C., H. B. Chapman, Point 
deBute

Lord Roberts, Fred Dowlin,
Amherst........................................

Voulton, M. G. Siddall, Port 
Elgin...............

Trixie, Wm. S. Teed, Sack
ville.................................................

Nellie Oakes, J. G. Purdy,Am
herst .............................................

Sable A., A. M. Amos, Sack
ville ...............................................
Time—.1.15; 1.13; 1.12; 1.15; 1.14.
Starter, Joseph Prescott ; judges, M. S. 

Bent, .Amherst; F. H. Copp, Port Elgin; 
Edgar Ayer. Sackville ; timers, Wm. Pres
cott, Baie Verte; C. C. Hewson, D. C. 
Trenholm, Amherst.

4.5 3 1 1 3

3 4 2 2 1
HEAR THE PEOPLE TALK

Insist en getting “RED CROSS filN”.......... 6 14 3 4

THE OPENING A GREAT SUCCESS 4 2 3 4 2 Borvix, WILSON & COMPANY
620 SI. PAUL STREET

a Canada.

2 dr ■OLE AGENTSA PERFECT SCREAM t
MONTREA.ilThe Carroll-Schroder Quintette 1 dr

? VIBrand New Picture Programme Today
Matinees lO and 5 Cents. Evenlnqs lO Cents mIn Moncton.

There was a big crowd at the Moncton 
speedway and some good racing was wit
nessed. The following is the summary:— 

2.35 Class, Trot and Pace.
Freda Pcscy, John Holman 
Princess Bell. Wm. Cummings ..2 2 5 
John F., J. W. Fogarty.. .
Grace Wilkes .. .. ...........
Isslo Herald, P. A. Belliveau ... .4^ 5 4 

Best time, half mile, 1.12.
Named Bace. *

Billy A., W. A. Humphrey 
Maggie P., A. M. Q'lfoien ..
Nellie W„ I. N. Wilbur.. ,
Governor, J. A. Mc-Ann.. .
Fairy Queen, John Toombs ..3 6 6 4 
Our Pratieu, P. A. Belliveau.. .6 5 5 5 
Harry Lauder, H. A. Belliveau.4 7 7 6 

Best time, half mile heats, 1.15.

The opening of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting at the Woodbine,

pe>
i CANAOIÀNjr.v?£~Biograph~"THE GOLD SEEKERS” i i i

11 EXTRA! SSL“Foolshead Steals 
A Parlor Carpet”

...3 4 2 

...5 3 3
1

HARRY NEWCOMBE-Bass Solo-“ SENTINEL AStEEP”
..2 111 
..1222 

...7 3 3 dr 

...5 4 4 3

Big Bright Bustling Show-Shop ! —stagr
SqügærJim Johnson

/

STEINWAY
BR1NSMEAD - 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Iwas stopped by the police to save the 
Dixie Kid from a knockout. Athletic

In Moncton last night Dan McDonald, j
wrestler, of Nova Scotia, in a boxing _ lhe inclement weather seriously inter-,
match knocked out Billy St. Clair of Kan- fered Wlth the sports on the Ramblers’ 
«as in the sixth round of what was to have Sround6> Amherst, yesterday. Amherst 
been a ten round affair. won from Sprmghill in an exciting ball j

At Glace Bav yesterday 700 spectators Same, 5 to 4. Stirling won the five mile j 
saw McGrath of St. John Win from Jim race easd>’- Cameron did not start. The j 
Foley of New Aberdeen in just one min- time was 28 minutes, 26 2-5 seconds. . ; !
ute and a -hdf. Foley being knocked out. At the Hamilton, Ont., Spectator s >

annual Marathon race yesterday Mike j 
Rvan of the Irish American A. C., New i 
York, won, breaking the record of Sher- J 
ring at Athens in 1906. He covered the 
distance in 2.49.18 4-5.

Indian Won Road Race.
St. Thomas, Ont., May 24—(Special)— 

Daniel Elijah, an Oneida Indian, today 
won the annual Times road race against 
a field of fifteen competitors and broke 
the record for the seven and a quarter 
miles course by one minute and twenty- 
three seconds. His time was 54.52. Leo 
Neil McColl, of West Lome, was second; 
G. Minham, St. Thomas, third.

.

There was a good attendance at the an
nual U. N. B. sports in Fredericton yes
terday, and two college records were 
broken. Fred Binney, of Moncton, a 
Freshman, ran the 220 yards dash • in 
24 1-2, a tenth better than the record, and 
in the 440 Johnson, of Grand Manan, made 
the distance in 55 1-4, clipping three quar
ters of a second off the record.

Wills of St. John won the mile race; 
Binney, of Moncton, the 100 yards dash ; 
Brook*. St. John Every Day Club, won 
the high jump—five feet five inches; 
Brooks won the broad jump also—twenty 
feet five inches; Binney won the 220 yards 
dash; Deedes won the hammer throw—92 
feet seven inches; Johnson Avon the 440 
yards dash; K. Lank Avon the shot put—34 
feet sex'cn inches; Armstrong won the 120 
yard hurdles—18 1-2 seconds; Kubring Avon 
the pole vault—9 feet seven inches; Willis 
won the mile run; Burns won the high 
school 220.

:

Baseball
Money cannot buy anything better In the line of 

Have the best.
The name alone ought to sell these instrunrents. 
They can only be bought irv one sto/fE In 

Brunswick. 1

Local Games.
In the Inter-Society league on Monday 

evening the St. Peter’s Avon from the A. 
O. H., 7 to 5 in a game full of excitement. 
The North Enders

Pianos.Jack—“Congratulate me, old man. Miss 
Fussleigh has made me happy for life." 
Tom—“Indeed! When is the Avedding to 
take place?" Jack—“Never. She refused 
me.”

f?[y

ran up their entire 
score in the first and second innings,* but 
the losers were not downed till their last 
man was thrown out in the final fourth. 
Humphrey, the Massachusetts boy. who 
was so effective against St. Joseps. did not 
meet with the same measure of success 
against St. Peter's.

At Woodstock the baseball season was 
opened at Connell Park by a game between 
the Bulletts and Pirates, the former win
ing by a score of 7 to 6.

In Moncton St. Joseph’c College team 
were defeated by Moncton, 7 to 1.

The Big Leagues.
Yesterday’s big league results were: —
American—At Ncav York—New York 5, 

Chicago 5; at Boston—Boston 4, Cleveland 
3; at Washington—Washington 3, Detroit 
2; at Philadelphia—St. Louis 6, Pliiladel- 

■ phia 1.
j National—At Chicago—Chicago 6. 
delphia 3; at Cincinnati— Boston 3, Cincin- 

1 nati 0; at St. Louis—Brooklyn 6, St.
! Louis O.
j Eastern—At Montreal—Montreal 2 New- 
! ark 0; at Toronto—Toronto 4, Jersey City 
3; at Buffalo—Buffalo-Baltimore, Avet 
grounds; at Rochester—Providence-Ro- 

' Chester, Avet grounds.
' The Cleveland club lias signed Pitcher 
Ed Demott of the Lafayette College team. 
Dcmott is a giant right-hander and a spit- 
ball expert. He will not join the Cleve
lands until the fall. Cv Young Avili not 
pitch any ball for Cleveland on the pres
ent eastern trip.

Manager Kelley of the St. Paul team 
has lifted the suspension on Catcher “Tub” 
Spencer.

New

Open Evenings^
if Your C.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

theyt^ulckly ■ret
FACET

Pfi

ri
bHair Health

i 40 kinds—all colors—for all leathers.
The name “Packard” is a positive 

guarantee of a dressing that is made 
right—from A 1 materials—a dressing 
that will bring out the best thaVs In a 

1 shoe, both in looks and wear.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 
Take Advantage of this Offer Table Manners of Children

If children are trained early .regarding 
their table manners they can be no fear 
of the future. The essentials are: To sit
at the table in an upright position, not r, ,, ,, . .
to place the arms or elbows Sn the table; U,lcaS°> Ma-V &-°e”8= K Bobevt»< 
to properly hold and use a knife, fork, president of the Continental Bank in Chic- 
spoon, napkin, glass, etc.; not to place ago, at a luncheon nf the Hawk-eye Fei- 
too much food in the mouth at once; to ]OWship Club here said that J. V. Morgan
TSntÛrbel^t Galways ^ T

wipe the lips before drinking from a glass tn|| ins;titutjonC 4"*^ ,°L. fhat
. .... . ... ioiidiUoii.1* ’iffierl"ttleonesgIho,,id be.,,, J1'1 hercPre«ente;l” .said.VIr.

°n ••o', ‘fJOU -rave an? 9ualp trrble',H- pressed with the importance of taking the i,/ r W°”'. Ne"'11lnla’
nli 93 Hair 1 omc will promptly eradicate teaspoon from the cup and placing it in a ." o T’ Ll";',nna '• Cle"land-
dandruff, stimuli hair growth and pie-j the saucer as soon as they have stirred L n r m la,i 7M,nane"
rent prematunf baldness you may rest ! (lll. contente „f ,he cup. Teach them a|” v ,>'cattle' Borlt,anf;, San
assured that J know will* 1 am talking! not to muss tlie food 0„ their plates, ami ! L™1 Urll'“ns' Buffa,°- Atlanta
about. g to eat what is gi\Tcn them without com- ‘ f

#’ l-umlred t rt cases Resell | ment. It is ^tter to serve them small V>sa «*“ 1 tlanf.er8 of !‘ rePe,‘'>on °
■9^fHairfionic gme c tire satisfaction j portions <md allow them to be served a "hat octmlei1 m the l)an,e of 190 ‘ Wl11 

in hinety-tMree case. It ms been proved j secon(j time.
that it wiligrow iM cv i on baldBlends.! Tlie knife and fork should never be
"tedn'fo°r soVgjnfc1' ‘.at {MîLkÜ* but.ahou.1.d be. .'>1,ae,ed P*"”61.0” NIP IT IN THE BUD At a meeting of the creditors of H. W.

become absoitijklifele . and answer promptly when asked as to First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore- m'ade -in*offer"to the creditors o?23 cents
Rexall “93 jFaiillom is vastly differ- t|R,jr clioice of food. Make it a rule that runner nf F„l„re maue an oner to tnc uemtors ot .8 cents

cm from otlZ sflilari preparations. 1 the child cannot come to the table with runner of Future Baldness on the dollar, which offer was accepted
believe that îtEvillÆo mo#» thn any other so;]e(t fllce or hands, unbrushed hair or b> a" tbe cledltors Present, object to
human agen*■^oward restoring hair clothing in disorder. Make the table a! That such is the case has teen conclus!- -be approval of the assignee and the in
growth and iff health. It is not greasy 80cial gathering place for the family, and '"ely proven by scientific Jfeearck. Prof. It was further stipulated by Mr
and will not gum the scalp of hair or encourage the children to join in the con- , 1 nna- the noted Euro]>ean*kin specialist, ™hj1 he 'v01lld ™ake the payment
cause permanent stivin. it is as pleasant versation—to talk of their life outside the declares that dandruff in ihc burrowmiji^f^’lt“m Jlays. from ttys on, it is under-
to use as pure cold Avater : home, the occurrences in school or in play, cuticle of the scalp, cayÉed by pdr^Ss stood J. Harvey BroAvrt \vi 11 conduct tli*

My faitli in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic! Never allow gossip of any sort. destroying the vitality fir. the haÙffulb. te* the detorest busme,98 whlclJ
is so strong that I ask you to try it on j if they need correcting in table man- i he hair hevomes lifeless, am^*rn time wijl^ kept in existence under the general 
my positive guarantee that your money ners make a note of the fault and «peak tails out. This can be prevetTfed. |jp^F?!gement of Mr. HoAveil.
will be cheerfully refunded without ques- 0f jt after the meal. Example is much Newbro’s Herpivide this dam^jjrr^i:_.. ..
tion or quibble if it does not do as avv , stronger than jirecept. With the early Sci'in, and restores the hair to ib||||lmtira 1 ^ — i0 vmw
claim; Certainly i can afford no stronger! training of the child the old «rdage of the softness and abuudancy. 'sffk P|OL^STEE^
argument. It comes in two sizes, prices : beniling of the twig can he shown, and Herpicide is now UM^g^pWnousands < f '***?..jE W W ^21
50 cents and $1.00. Remember you can oh- • the little ones who are taught at an early people—all satisfied is the mont ^ ^di0S.l jMMMhiSfc*
tain it only at my store,—The Rexall age very rarely forget their lessons. wonderful hair preparation on the market Are the acknowledged l£din- rÀiedy fqjjall FemaU
Store. Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street. ---------------- ■ todav. N complaints. Recommended by àe Mejfeal Faculty
and 24 Dock street. When a barber gets out of one scrape Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in The genuine bear the signature.of Wm. Mart/

iu gets into another. stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., (registered without whijh none are '^WiH|^No 1/
Detroit. Mich. should lie without them.? Sold by all Chemists & y

One Dollar bottles guaranteed. martin, charm, chemist. Southampton,

MORGAN’S BIG SCHEME
FOR CENTRAL BANKI could not afford to so strongly endorse 

Rexall ‘93’’ Hair Tonic and continue to 
sell it as I do, if I Avas not certain that 
it would do all 1 claim it will. Should my 
enthusiasm carry me away, and ltemR 
“93“ Hair Tonic not give entire satMj$- 
tion to the users, they would lose faith 
in me and my statements, and in conse
quence my business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when 1 assure you that if 
your hair is beginning to unnaturally fall

Phila-

41 All Dealers’
L a. PACKARD A CO., Umiled, MONTREAL.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

Disc Record. BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Price» 149 Yon,, st.
Seed fer Cat Price Ce talogee. TO RONTS

be obviated.”

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Philadelphia .. 
•PFw York
Boston...............
Detroit..............
Cleveland .. . 
W’ashington ..
Chicago..............
St. Louis .. .

2 > 7
18 8

.. ..16 

.. ..17
13
14

13 15
13 18

. .. 9 
. .. 6

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

16
21

P. C.
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago................
Cincinnatti .. 
New York ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia ..
Boston....................
Brooklyn...............

. ..16 10 .615
..17 11 .586
..16 12 .571

.548

.500

.481

. . .17 14
16 16
13 14
11 19 .366

.. ..11 21 .344

The Turf
Sackville Races.

• The races at the Sackville speedway yes
terday were attended by 700 people in During the Middle Ages red, not black, 
spite of tho unfavorable weather. The Avas the color of mourning. The man who has no faith in human na-

I'LL CURE YOU BE
FORE YOU PAY MEMEN!9

Let any man who is weak, broken 
doAvn, old and decrepit in physical 
weakness, full of pains and aches, 
gloomy, despondent and cheerless— 
any man who Avants to be stronger 
and younger than he feels—let him 
come and tell fne how he feels, and 
if I say that I can cure him, and 
he will show that he is honest and 
sincere, he need not pay me a cent 
until I cure him.

I don’t Avant money that I don’t 
earn. I don’t need it, and I am 
not after it. But I am after the 
dollars that are noAV going Avrong 
in the quest of health. Look at 
these poor Avrecke of humanity that 
are spending all they can earn on 
drugs—dope tbit is paralyzing their 
A'ital organi^R-hat have spent all 

they have earned for years without gaining a of strength
for the hundreds of dollars Avnsted.

X I

1V

take I 
t JF at foil until 
Jo nigh y cases 

not en

rollThat is the money that I am after, beeangp 
can give a thousand per cent, interest. AndTl 
I have cured you, if you will secure me. Êl j 
right here that I can prove mv claims to y Mu, q 
ough, I’ll cure you first and then you can Jay in

Most of the Belts that I am selling nJw are to mA Avh 
here by their friends whom I have curfj. I think tlSt is the best evidence

standpointÆf cures, as wefl as on

Kra
hvc cnJTd 
t if J#at Sr oof 
u iÆhatlfair?

re been sent

that my business is a success from t 
the dollar side. V

Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men 
J. DAHAL, SS. “Mima,” Halifax, letima-

tis:n.
XV. Y. PYKE, Red Bay, Nfld., cured of general debility.
WM. J. BYERS, Ni pissing, Ont., restored his strength, after being en

able to work for years.
JOHN NOBLE, Hanover, Ont., cured of Rheumatism.

If you can’t call, 
finds inspiring to

If you Avili come and see me. I'll explain it to you. 
let me send you my book, full of the things a man 
strength and courage. Free if yon send this ad.

!IM. C. McLaughlin, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. 

NAME................. ....................................................................................................... !
ADDRESS

office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 
Write plainly.

£7
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A New Program—The GEM—Tonight
“The Closed Door” || “The Love Romance of The Girl Spy” 

Mr. Chas. D. Winchester, Baritone, in Selected Numbers 
Matinees Daily—Special Subjects for Women and Children , 

Souvenir Matinee Saturday—À Splendid Gift for This Week

The Exchanging SeaBlogranh fj 
Tragedy

Suggested by Charles Kingsley’s " Three Fishers."

A Week of LaughterHowls of Merriment
“SEVEN WHOLE DAYS”“MULLIGANS HIRE OUT”

99 BIBLE
STORY“ESTHERMATINEE

TODAYLAST TIME
BERTHA DUDLEYTOM CLIFFORD

•’ Fllpplty-Flop."“On the Goodwin Sands.”

Orchestral Concert Continuously.

(P*WATCH for Special Attraction Monday, 30th.

I
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Seats Now On Sale 
PRICES :—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00—Matinee, 25c., 50c., 76c.

c A flm«

c r
o

AN INTERESTING MOMENTAMUSEMENTS Asepto
SQSPBIHB&B

OPERA HOUSE—Week Commencing MONDAY, MAY 23rd.
MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY

JOS. M. WEBER Presents New York’s Amazing Triumph

THE CLIMAX sweetens the
By Edward Locke—Music by Jos. C. Breil 

Original Cast as Presented for One Year at Weber’s Theatre, N.Y.
4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4

. Introducing Miss Florence Webber, Prima’ Donna Soprano 
Mr. Chester Barnett, Pianist.

ie
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H0MESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
Stcond-Clas > Round Tris 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jane 1,15 4 29

July 13 and 27 TO
Winnipeg, - 32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon, - - 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton; - 49.20

Aug. to and 24

Sept 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Pointa
WJ?fiowAkD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. . .Empress of Britain 
Tliur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES .890.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

1- .. 47.50 up

EMPRESSES $51.25
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

,$30.00
$28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B

For Your Shoes’ Sake, Use 
PACKARD’S Dressings.

i.
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TO PARIS
With Roosevelt®hSBB

Comic—One Long Laugh Interesting reproduction of the Col
onel’s visit to the city of gaiety, showing 
points of interest.

SUBTERFUGE
Vitagraph—Bit of Sentiment

MARIOS SWAN SONG Watch for Special Saturday Mat. 
Feature.2 Other Stories 2 1 MR. CARSON
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HAZEN NOT ON 
HAND; EXPENSE 

IS PILED UP

?
NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

The Largest /Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
St. John, May 25th, 1910Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.Dowling' Bros1 • iNew Arrivals in t ;

Special Sale of RAINCOATS and MACKINTOSHESNeither Attorney-General Nor 
Solicitor-General In County 
Court This Morning to Attend 
to Criminal Business

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Wash Goods We received on Monday of this week another fine lot of Raincoats and Mackintoshes, 
the very kind of top coats that a man cannot afford to be without at this time of year, especi
ally in this climate.1

These are a combination of a Raincoat and light weight overcoat, 
suitable for wear in either rain or shine. When it rains they keep 
you dry. In fine weather they are neat and dressy.RAINCOATS 

MACKINTOSHES

Attorney General Hazen haa cost the
municipality a needless expenditure of mon
ey on account of his -absence from his 
duty as crown prosecutor in the county 
court this

Prices, $7.50 to $15.00New Linen Pongee, has the appearance of Silk and all the 
good washing qualities of Irish Linen, comes in all shades, 
28 inches wide. Prices 18, 20, 25 and 28 cts. yard.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams. Fancy Plaids, Checks, Stripes 
and Plain Colors, in shades of Pink, Blue, Green, Gray, 
Brown and Black and White, 28 inches wide, special,

15 cts. yard.

New Mora Silkine. This material has the appearance of the 
best'Watered Silk and at less than 1-4 the price, comes in 
shades of Old Rose, Pearl Gray, Helitrope, Moss Green, 
Tuscan, Cream, Black, White, Silver Gray, etc., 28 inches 
wide, only 28 cts. yard.

4 O’clock Friday, p. m. morning.
When the court opened at 11 o’clock D. 

King Hazen, son of the attorney general, 
on behalf of his father, asked to have the 
criminal business stood over until June 
15 next. Although the motion was oppos
ed by counsel for two the prisoners, his 
honor allowed the motion. The municip- j, 
ality has to bear the expense cf a petit 
jury and other fees which could be saved 
had the cases been proceeded with. Attor-j 
ney General Hazen is in Boston where he j 
addressed a meeting of the Intercolonial 
Club. Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor gen- ! 
eral and the next crown lawyer, was not 
in court.

It is seldom that a motion such as was 
made by Mr. Hazen jr., this morning is 
made without disclosing the grounds.

These Coats are for wet weather only, and are guaranteed to 
be thoroughly waterproof. They are very light and cool; 
can be rolled up and put in a grip when travelling.

Prices i Men’s $8.50 to $16.50; Boys’ $5.50
REGULAS $1.00 UMBRELLAS ON SALE AT 69 cts.

THIS EVENING
“The Climax" at the Opera House.
Tom E. Clifford, Miss Bertha Dudley, 

and picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Pictures and other features 

Unique, Charlotte street.
Carrol-Schoder quintette and moving pic

tures at the Lyric.
New Brunswick Lodge, K. of P., will 

meet in castle hall, Germain street.
Advertising committee of the board of 

trade will meet at 8 o’clock.
Centennial celebration in Germain street 

church, at 7.$0 o’clock.

Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEYat the

Dowling Brothers OFF TO SEE 
WORLD; TRIP 

ENDS HERE
LOCAL NEWS95 and lOl King St.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
sailed at noon today for Halifax and Lon
don.

The members of the 62nd band will meet 
this evening for practise instead of a march 
out.

Three Kings County Lads Run 
Away from Home; Are 
Caught on Eastern S.S. Com
pany’s Wharf

A wagon owned by Mr. Masson of Fair- 
ville broke down yesterday morning in 
Mill street and a little damage was done 
to the vehicle.

The lurê of the city proved too strong 
for three young lads of Kings county this 
week, and, tired df mothers’ cooking and 
of the peaceful quietude and surroundings 
of their native village of Havelock, the 
wander-lust being strong within them, they 
determined to seek their fortunes in other 
climes. They are Frajnk Mullins, Frank 
Ryder, and Herbert Coates, all about fif
teen years old and all of respectable fam
ilies in Kings county. Before leaving home 
young Coates it is said replenished his 
finances by helpihg himself to $15 from his 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Coates and she, on 
learning o£ the boys’ disappearance and the 
money being missing, telephoned to po
lice headquarters here, with the result that 
Sergt. Hastings at 7.30 this morning lo- j 
cated the runaway trio on the Eastern S'. 
S. Company's wharf -and took Coates to 
the police station, the other lads follow
ing.

The catch basin at the fountain in King 
Square became blocked up today and the 
water overflowed on the lower sijle of the 
font.

Policeman McCoIlom reports that there 
is a dead dog lying in Mill street.

A suit case found some time ago in Main 
street awits an owner in central police 
station. .

May 25, 1910

U/ye Mens Clothing StoreThe sqit case and trunk found yester
day in the harbor by Otty Wilson were 

! identified by John R. Day and John Chit- 
| tick, of Brown’s Flats, and Mr. Wilson 
has returned the goods to them. There 
was about $100 worth in the articles. They 
had come from the dredgex which sank yes- 

| terday.

In view of the fact that disagreeable 
odors are apt to arise from the ruins of 
last night’s fire in John Hannah’s barn, 
Magazine road, efforts will be made im
mediately to have the carcasses of the cat
tle removed. It has not yet been decided 
what course will be pursued but it is prob
able that they will be covered with quick
lime, and perhaps a few taken away. An 
inspector of the board of health will visit 
the place today.

It is just eleven years ago today that 
] so many families in Indiantown were 
burnt out of their homes by the disas
trous fire which occurred on May 25, 1899, 

i starting at 1.10 p.m. In some ways the 
fire has been looked upon as a blessing 
as it rid the place of a number of disagree
able spots. The scenes of the ruins have 

| been built up again, and better, roomier, 
! and finer houses have replaced those des- 
! troyed.

Giving Real Satisfaction

It has been stated—and the statement has been based on close observation—that 
a larger percentage of men and young men who come to the Oak Hall Clothing Store 
make a purchase than is the case in the majority of stores In the city. We leave 
thought with you. The reason for the pxistence of ths fact will be obvious when you 
come for your Suit or single garment today.

Extreme, medium and conservative styles. All the desirable new fabrics and 
colorings, and the good standards.

Men’s Suits, ..
Men’s Topcoats,

at Coates has been detained until the ar
rival of Ilia mother, while his ( hums have 
decided that ‘t'here is no place like home” 
and" have resolved to abandon their desire 
of going to the states.

----------- ------ -----------
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FIVE QUALIFY- 
AS TEjfERS IN 

KINDERGARTEN WORK

<

;

:
$5.00 to $30.00 

. $8.00 to $28.00Diplomas to b» Presented at Ex
ercises m Portland Street School 
on Friday

I

It's Straw Hat TimeFive young ladies—Misses Brown, Bell? 
Miller, Lou Estey* Edith Stephens and 
Hazel Seeley—have earned diplomas as 
kindergarten teachers under direction cf 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews and bn Friday af
ternoon next at 3 o’clock in Portland street 
Kindergarten, they will receive their dip
lomas.

There will be a programme given by the 
young ladies and there will be addresses 
by speakers on points in the Kindergarten 
work.

The reception to have been given to 
Commodore Thomson last week by the 
R. K. Y. C. will be held in the city rooms 
of the club tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
It is understood that the commodore will 
give an account of his recent trip to the 
Orient.

*

Plans for the smoker to be held tomor
row night by the A. O. H. are well under 
way, and a good time is assured all who 
attend. It is not known definitely yet 
whether or not Mattehew Cummings of 
Boston, will be in the city for the affair. 
The presentation of the president’s chair, 
to John Lunney, of the F. M. A., will 
take place. This is the chair won by Mr. 
Lunney in the contest for the most popu- 

| lar president at the fair held this spring 
j by tjie

! Owing to a weakness of the old crib- 
! work along Union street west, the side- 
I walk is gradually settling. Engineer Mur- 
j doch said he has a report on the matter 
: and will submit an estimate of the cost 

of repairs at the next session of the 
board of works. The crib work has bulged 

I out and it will be necessary to renew and 
strengthen a portion of it. There is no 
danger at present, the engineer thiqks, but 
he is having the place watched. The side
walk has gone down in some places about 

! a foot.

and here are the Straw Hats you should buy.FINEST IN THE CITY!
Right styles, right qualities and lower prices than equally good Hats are soldChildren’s Straw and Linen Hats elsewhere.

Straw Sailors, 
Panamas, .. ,

. $1.00 to $3.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Straws in all the latest shapes.
Something for the baby, the child, the boy, girls and misses 

in all prices.
Linen and Cotton, all washable goods.

25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts.
Tams, Cream, Serge and Linen, 50 cts.

A. 0. H.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $«. John.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

N.B.

WILL HEAR ADDRESS FROM 
DISTINGUISHED AUTHORAnderson Co.

55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

Boys’ Suit Sale Com
mencing Thursday

A* distinguished Canadian author will 
address the Women's Canadian C. in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms on Friday own
ing at 8 o'clock, and the ladies have in
vited all the members of the men’s Cana
dian club to be present, an invitation they 
will accept with very great pleasure. The 
speaker of the evening is Rev. R. E.

si

POUCE COURT TODAYSecond Week of Our CARPET SALE Several prisoners appeared before Judge 
| Ritchie this morning in the police court,
1 the main offence being drunkenness. Two Knowles, author of The Attic Guest, H. 
i of the mefo were arreste Annual Clearance of Dressy Two and Three-Piece Jq 

Styles—Regular Models Of Surpassing Quality ilMl 
and Wearing Excellence at Away Down Prices

d yesterday. , Cuthbert’s, The Dawn at Shanty Bay, 
Daniel Fitch was remanded tin a charge , The Web of Time, The Undertow, and' 
of drunkenness. His Honor reminded him , other publications widely read not only in ' 
that he had been released from jail only Canada but in the old country. Mr. j 
last week, and he was now liable to be Knowles is a speaker of great ability, *8 | 
sentenced under the Dominion Act to six well as a writer of note. *’ He is pastor of

the largest Presbyterian congregation m 
Canada, that of Galt., Ont.

At the close of the address there will I 
be a formal reception and all will hav3 an 
opportunity to meet the distinguished I 
guest. The Women’s Canadian Club will i

And a great number of people have been here and 
secured splendid bargains. Notwithstanding the rush we 
still have a large stock to offer and invite all who appreciate 
bargains to visit this store.

: z z
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MrThis is the annual event which means so much to 

mothers who are economically inclined. "After the early 
Spring selling many lines of suits become broken, leaving 
one or two suits of a kind and each year at this time we 
place very low prices on this accumulation of nobby gar
ments which make them bargain morsels of the most tempt
ing order.

It will not be well to hesitate long as these exceptional 
suit values always go with a rush and to outfit the boy for 
Summer is now an easy mater, touching the purse so lightly 
as these special prices do.

TWO-PIECE SUITS in double breasted and Norfolk 
styles with bloomer and straight pants. Made of the most 
durable kind of Tweeds, Homespuns and Saxonys in light 
and dark colors. These suits are from our regular stock. 
Ultra-stylish little models, perfectly tailored and with ex
ceptional fitting qualities. Sale Prices, $2.50, $3.2t>, $3.90 
and $4.50.

months in jail.
1 David Hennessey was remanded on a 
drunkenness charge and fined $8 for pro- 

, fanity.
I Edward Nicholson and Benjamin Doyle 
were fined $8 on a charge of being drunk.

Carl Johnson pleaded guilty to fighting 1 serve refreshments. The committee in j 
ill Union street, west side, on Monday charge will be Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. : 

j night, and was fined $20 or two months Treorge V\ est .Tones, Mrs. Humphrey and j 
jail. He struck a sailor friend named George K. McLeod.
John Abbiss, the latter retaliated with While in the city Mr. Knowles will be 
another blow, and both were arrested, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Smith, 

i Abbies was allowed out on deposit. Caneton street,
j Albert Doherty was remanded on a 
1 charge of using abusive language to his 
brother, Frank, in Main street, as his 
brother did not appear against him.

| John McDonald, arrested yesterday on 
I a charge of vagrancy, told the court that 
lie had been in Canada alxiut three years, 
and in St. John two weeks. He came here 
from Galway. He was ordered to the 
Municipal Homef or three months.

Mrs. Mary Nagle, a woman aged seventy 
years, was cautioned not to repeat the 
offense of trespassing on 1. ('. R. property 
by walking along the railroad track and 
endangering her life. She was told she 

j was liable to a heavy fine.

Tapestry Carpet
That was 40 cts yard, .

55 cts. yard, 
60 cts. yard, 
75 cts. yard, 
90 cts. yard,

Now 32 cts. 
Now 40 cts. 
Now 45 cts. 
Now 65 cts. 
Now 65 cts.

Wool Carpet, that was 80 cts. yd., reduced to 65 cts. yard

If

$S.W. McMACKIN
A DOURLE ESCAPE335 Main Street.

FROM CHAIN GANG
Two members of the chain gang made 

their escape from that organization on 
Monday morning and have not been re-cap
tured. They are Win. Shelley and Nelson 
Nichols. The former was serving four 
months for assault and drunkenness, while 
Nichols was in jail on a sentence of twelve 
months for drunkenness and resisting the 
police.

They had been taken to work as usual 
quite early in the morning to a gully off 
Rockland road and after working a little 
more than an hour managed to get away 
before being noticed by Guards Beckett 
and Collins.

One of the guards pursued them, but 
they had a good start, and eluded their 
pursuers.

•» w c BOTH

THREE ■ PIECE SUITS in li^ht and dark Tweeds, Saxonys, Cheviots and Homespuns. 
Double breasted style with straight and Bloomer pants. The usual fashionableness is evidenced 
in every suit in the showing. The workmanship is exceptional with cloths and linings stout 
and durable. Sale prices, $3.20, $3.90, $4.60 and $5.60.

I PLAYGROUNDS IN CARLETON Sale Starts at Eight O’clock Thursday Morning
BE ON HAND AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

i The question of having the market square 
in the west end converted into a public 
playground will be taken up in earnest this 
week or early next week when the com
mittee appointed to deal with the matter 
will meet to discuss the project. It is pro
posed to ask the common council to place 
the square at the disposal of the committee 
and to put it in shape for use as a play
ground for the children.

j\A. F. Johnstone landed a 4Vs pound 
trout yesterday in Upper Loch Lomond. 
It is a fine fish and is attracting much at
tention to the window of McAuliffe and 
Beattie in Mill street, where it is on ex
hibition.

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.S

V

r.lenwood Ranges
Will MaKe Your CooKing Easy 
.........And Your Labors Light..........

Yes, you can ask anyone useing a Glenwood Range whether it is our Cabinet 
Gienwood, Glenwood E or any of our line of stoves and ranges what they think 
and you Will get the same answer. They are just as advertised and will do just 
what we claim for them. A look at the construction of our Glenwood lines will 
show you what they are and why they will make your cooking easy and' your 
labors light. We make the Glenwood Ranges, we sell Glenwood Ranges, and we 
know that. Glenwood Ranges will make your labore light and give you satis
faction. AH made" in St. John by St. John men—Buy one and help to boom St. 
John industry. The Glenwood Ranges are sold on quality and workmanship. 

___________________  ■
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McLean, Holt S Co.
155 Union Street&

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
An Elaborate Showing' of

NSAFj
Of All Kinds

Fancy Afternoon Aprons, made from fine muslin with 
frill 26 cents. Fancy Afternoon Aprons, made from spotted 
muslin with hemstitched frill 45 cents.

White Full Length Aprons, 45 cents, made from fine 
lawn. White Full Length Aprons with bib and shoulder 
straps set with fine Hamburg insertion, frill on bottom of 
apron, 50 cents.

Colored Aprons, made in very attractive style that 
cover up most of the dress and made in such a style that to 
slip ope on you would think that you had put on another 
dress entirely as only the sleeves and part of yoke can be 
seen. Prices of these 67 and 85 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

50,000
We have over fifty thousand satis

fied patients throughout the Provinces.
The knowledge naturally gained by so 
extensive a practice covering every 
branch of the dental profession enables 
us to render the most complete dental 
service obtainable. We arc artists in the restoration of 
faulty teeth.

ma

it; n /

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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